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N E W  A T T E N D A N C E  R EC O R D  SET A T  R E G A H A
V-
'H o t  R o d "  D r iv e rs  A r e  M a m e d  
F o r
Two lioopki wore fatally in ju i^  aiul evned piNleKrlaaa In the re* 
h«ra .Satoraay atui over a d o ^ i n t t a  midway, and'many were bel* 
motoriat* rnwrtad damaga to caralucerent. endeavorinc to pidc ilyhta 
In wbat jEKillM,declared waa one otiwitfi anyone who object^  to their 
the w ont outbreaka of .careleaiibeliavVw. They acted the same way 
drtvinf experienced htae in yeara.-Mln ^ - c i t y  atreeta long after the 
The -**Hd*»• vtrtuaUr blew*off. as al)ow-.waa over, 
thouaaiida of people eeU hnM  .the i ^ n  .the two orchcatraa playing 
end o f 'the  fegatta; Mold of t h o s e u u >  d ty  path, had tcouhle with 
taV U v d l^  . c r a i ^  were i u n i ^  tba^/'pw itau '''^  endeavored to 
Baaae W arrenr»..of ASM ttea l: the rtu«dWiir,: insfrumenta
^•?1.?^**** J®***^l!|and music,.end:many times poUce
ly MUAd taken ,hia^caf left the roadjofgceni .them off the ten­
e t .WeatbaiA around midnight Sat-|nis courts wh«re the dance was bC'
' J^S e  ^ecow , aSout S5, o t Grand! ^  ^  shVcral-'days" before
police are able- to- release.detaUa ofAMV SMUih CtaVdwwaga.aafaat”
threo miles 
‘SMurtay.-' .
OOlVltt t i u j o  |up -1»ef^  i^ arfea-fan 'be  laid.
f ta c o v e ^  li? '"  Meanwhile Btosea is i&led to ap-
pltal. arSM ri.jM a5 FrahkUn. Van* before. BtogiaUaie :Doh. White 
WiyePi.and MAX <h>gai^ of V n t- |i i t  police’> court this .afternoon. It 
SummnIimd»vi.'paSaengers'‘̂  in 'thejiii/^ Ip^j^ted the; cam would be 
Watrren autmhobile. ahd Mrs: Are*{rcntanded. ' ' - '
cow. p a i s e ^ . i r f  her h^band's car. a  pUrober. pf ̂ p i e  will also aph
. VoWefc i^ .ho ld lhg  qaimart Mofl« p ^ ^ o n  charges- of being. intoxi- 
whp la a l^ e d  to  t a n  ^ u c k  the U te d  jn a> public place. Police cells 
Areepta . v ^ l e U ^ ' m  'T*^ttj^ifere Ailed.ovcf the weekend, ant 
ffCOi' Keldsma ;detat»ment, said A j^hte bSd to bd traiitferred to lock- 
chafge' of ciitaoat negligence 
’would bCr-laiiLvMoSt  ̂ la to his lata 
sols; ’M'vi
MC. '.Arpenw jstt^ hls' wife, had
• fuleii.wofhum In  dtifeief' orchards,''




IS a tu i^ 'J  might'. «AM' he *'hlmosl 
went •nPU^i-Vpdth:- the telephtme 
rUigtogditataHmi^.-'-Tvc hever-tadl 
auCh ekncHdice .atoce Joining the] 
fotae.'^ he added. , • v
9«t^?tV »«^dihe  ̂  iiever aecrt I
11'*'“®® ■*® •o*® w  cicMac ucwuu w
4^1***® accidents.. Cpl W. ItijCkman said e U  east of here about 4^51*^ Office was • • tw a m ^ “ Acd*
deni repoda taiU- hive -to t a  itad^




Recortis went by the boards as the S 1st annual regatta camo 
[to a close Saturday n i^ t And whiTe it will be several weeks be- 
[fore a preliminary financial statement can be released, ^airman 
Ir . F. rakinson agreed the met profit will be **>nost satbfactory,"
I A new record was set *in attendance at the' four-ni^t shows; 
local Kinsmen rcjported their. **tidce'* up about $1,000 £rom last 
[year; while'mid-yvay attractioiis* wre well.patronized. It is esU* 
mat^ the four-day show attracted around 50,000 people.
Last year’s net profit was around $10,000.
Dteĵ te ,the.indemep  ̂weather, Mn l^kinson termed this 
|.year’s water splash *‘an'outstanding success.”
: ( Already plans are .underway-for next , year’s show, which will 
be presided over by Lieutenant-Qovemor Frank Ross. There is 
also.a strong’ possibility: Princes Margaret may attend, 
Arrangementi are underway to Ohio, Minnesota, Ontario, Arizona,
[bring New Zealand and Australian 
[divers and swinuhers here after 
[next year's British Empire Games 
in Cardiff, Wales. The BEG track 
[and field team from the two coun- 
I tries may also perform here.
Bart Bartlett, regatta secretary, 
[said all night show tickets had been 
[sold by 5 p.m. Satiuday. Night show 
[cash potential is about $22,232. if 
[all 13.000 seats had been sold. By 
[noon Saturday; the take was $10,100 
[for 11,838 seats.
Kris Kristjansen said park gate 
I income alone topped $8,000, better 
I than last year’s ^,000. the previous 
[record. He estimated about 3,000 
[persons took in the Vancouver po* 
[Uce motorcycle show at JubUee 
|Bowl.'
Kris Kristiansen and his park 
[police report^ licence‘plates from 
I Iowa, Illinois, New Brunswick;
REIGNING ROYALTY
North Carolina. CaUfomla, Oregon. 
Washington. Alberta, Ssiskat^ewan, ■ 
Manitoba. Quebec, Idaho, Montana, 
the Dakotas, Utah, Colorado, Mis­
souri, Connecticutt and Texas.
Meanwhile, buses, trains and 
even bicycles brought thousands 
more to the .“biggest ever" Regat­
ta.
Officials said only about 30 per­
sons left the grandstand during the 
tady of the Lake Pageant Wednes­
day night after rain fell ft was 
astonishing, but true. Kris Krist­
jansen said, that the audience' 
stuck it out. '
Regatta leaders reported general 
reaction received from all sources 
is that the Hawaiian Theme of the 
1957 water show “ went over big" 
and the Hawaiian Troupe's perfor­
mance and private appearances in 
the city were “very well received.”
; Piudiy . .  .Vfeiouyei* hoUs^lfA;
r il^ 4 h § < ^ n iiie  $[mdinlf swim 
'veen.^lU toV ^ and -FehticUm
A n i ^  q u e ^  and her court .wiU 
reif^: I'oVer' Kdowna : this year,', 
f^lowlhg'/the' Crowning of ‘ 17- 
y^r-old  Heather Watson as the .
Lady-of-the-Lake to succeed -Dor­
een Serwa.; In~ a - colorful pageant 
oii Wednesday night,’Mi^ Watson 
was chosen; and reign^'as Lady-
of-the-I,ake elect throughout the 
Regatta, taking, over officially at 
the wind-up ball in the Aquatic 
on Saturday night Above the
of.nepjpte
by,>'pMicfc-.?48fAcers; froin.
gjjjj thinks'sJie.can make the
SSrt' L*- liiLii u ■ iijim  r  '* * " |dtataiic»''In aboqf 34‘ .
•■ft
Ourtog .tkiivlastv fouf- tooisitta 6f 
toward; PAfttlCtoii. training, Mrs. Mcraw^ figures' she
'too embanlracnt cutting has swam tke<b<iulvfilent distance
2 ? ? * Vancouver  and Seattle 
dgd. 150 fw t cutting on A^®?^[four fimes. The 36-year-old woman 
l}*-*****®̂ ' P®®*'^®^l*^®'„S52|failed In heip.,'bld.to coh^ver Lake 
.5i^®‘*yf'^®j*!22.^!5?S**4*'®*^tyiotanagan last year.’ I t ' successful 
b e lt It tojindentood'hl«..two,i»s-Lhis week, she claims it will be 0 s ^ e r s .  PrataitoAand Ort-
t*P P®** keJds the recordcar. first collided with a telephone I t h e ' l o n g e s t - ' s w i m ; -
1̂ .  H o s ^ l  au ^ rlU cs rep o rt^  Meraw Said she did not at-
thent fn go^ , condition this morn-Lg^pj, Juan, dc Fuca
tofe . ' [swim, as it .was tod Close to the
The car was completely Acmol- okanagan contest;
#<i***® wonted.to save my'strength,„at the post,office comer tWs sum-l,)^^ Thursday night Mrs. Me-
mer.* ' • • . ' " swam for three nules'irom the
CondlUpn'of A r ^ w  was a l- ||^ ^ ]^ p || jp jjpm., |p ,j y j  
so termed “satisfactory.’’ r [ nu r i u t o .  : % " : . •
; i f  IS  rK iM W S S i • “•
r p m .  at pay's Funeral Borne. *1̂ ® .1!^
.Obetervera. sensed that tm ihta CPA .wotod c t^ o en ^
 ̂w$a brewing early Jn the, evening, ocean flights^ white W o r th y  
•as scores of youths—tAoBi:ot 'Vvh6m[would ’handle*ihd8t domestic .sho^ 
were to ttoclr late teena-showed tavlltraW c, taking over some pre- 
signs of inebriation. They'Shoved Sent CPA routes.
new -Lady-of-tbe-Lake;i8';?seen, 
center,,, flanked by her. princesses; 
Joyce King; left, and ’-Lorraine 
Warren,' right* T- . i'




, t ’VAiu, mmwtifntoi^the Wtetb$nlf 
aiM ]l^^Aand ai* id ag a^  
'Ing; from one of the w orn ta ll 
’ itorma to the last decade.
{ Mail' ranging iitpito the size of 
golf balls, ktnick the Sstriet. at 
1 p,m. Saturday. George Norttan.
.»manager ot P.C, Mutual llatt Inmir- 
.gnee Company this mwning esti­
mated that loss to peaihes wlU be 
as high aa .M D®r. cent;. DD to, 40 
^pcr'ceniohipnintend amg 
a tittle Higher on ptunca.
)tatti,*teM rp gviuliMil ' |^ ; a ^ r a l  
daim toit Mr. Ifertitoit Ml4 lt  wUI 
 ̂run into im  thowiands. Neiiihhor-
'{‘MlJheii 'Afm’-lltii#tasto*4hdrMn tot*\  , t a jm w * x p | h b t  I^iii| 'ft® "' r  “  “  "i  ' l
y j g S f c g k t w ^ t t h i :  W î S It
tat|l< j m / m  m m m f '  toe
'M
A lK llC to i A R I^  
j ^ A r i g g ^ t l i s
A date mJxup gavo Kelowna 
Regatt^ two hraigl new. ardent
w k 'X m  Angies^
IhtHlh a  vimck,i
CcnttguOal'ycAr.”, Ttay; a n ita  fa i
i s  X l i ^ f l t e w p a ; H
' t’We 'si^fe 'JmM ii -Wlltli toa"toi 
testinal tortihUie of the atoMcum
> iiiuil MtiA, mStiMfllia'' id»''̂ VNi ‘ dtoddeS
l l 'lif  to%hettt,yfiir,iM r th»J«a(
.O to to U  r • tau w m i'SSKjT*
fe^CT^.--,.3yeiton,v', 17-ycar- 
daughter :df Mr.’; and ' Mrs* L. 
Watson' Wednesday .night,, w as 
crowned , tady-of-tbe-Lake aimid a 
pourihg'downpour of rain.
The -g-foot -l^ . inch beauj^y, with 
m^aspriments of 35r23-35, succeeds 
Dom|n' Serwa > who has feigned 
over, .‘the .-water show for the past 
12 months. Her two princesses will 
^ '  Joyce King and Lorraine War­
ren.!
* (Unfortunately Miss Watson will 
be j ineligible ' to enter, the “Miss 
contcst.next month.-.Regula­
tions call-.for a.minimum age of 18 
yeers.-She .will not be 16 until Feb- 
m u y  1, 1956.. .
rT’ye -never been so happy in all 
my life/’ exclaimed Heather, as the 
rain poured over her freckled-face 
nose. ‘'It’s- the biggest moment to 
my life,''
HcaUier has a sister Judy. 15,-and 
- brother Howard 22, with \ the 
RCIgP statlonC^ at pm boldt. Sask 
"Roy uflll my brother ever be sur­
prised,’’.she.cxelaimcd.
n ’s ' the first time that Heathers 
cynr entered a,conte8t.
iTt's an hop o i^n  honor which I 
did not feel 1 dcterve/''she exclaim 
ed/ adding that the' other nine con 
testenta “are ■all go6d friends."
Heather; who graduated in grade 
Xn this year, plans taking up teach 
Ing an at profession.
?rve always wanted id be a tea 
Cher.'* she mid. :
Sj^nsored by the Kelowna Gyro 
Club,nhe is the daughter of a'well- 
known'Xelownd family. Shd is on 
thc'coUiipll of Y-T'eens: n plass rc 
pr^nmlnfiye on tho';studcnts^ coun 
cll;,mtimHer of. Jobs Daughters and 
is also:«ni^Hhb Teen Tdwn council. 
Already she has woo two scholor- 
shipk 'In mmfiOi ahd to ,no te r as 
hobbled arc coheemed.. sho likes 
B ^bm te swtmnUng and . basket-
TgVO A D ^^A N TS 
Bor twjo aslssiants, Joyte* Ring 
ahd .Lorraine Warren will ^ re lf"  
with'her dufifig the next 12 montil 
Ofilclal crowning took place. at 
the Ladg-oMhe-Lake ball Satur­
day/ nventog when the curuiii 
came down on the'four-day. run*, 
n ita  of. the ‘6lst annual water
S p l^ .; ‘ ' ■ M’,1 ,  .} ‘ ,  tj-
Misa King was spemsored by Kc| 
ownn Lions. She is five feet
,  . . . .
Lady -  of
oldincbes talltand’-was recently chos- 
W. en “Steno.of the Year’* by an Okan­
agan -business firm. She -teaches 
Sunday school; was an alderman 
in Rutland 'Teen Town, and secre-̂
One of the worst ferry tie-ups in 
Okanagan Lake - transportation his- 
:ory was experienced here over the 
week-end, as thousands of people
-jf llGiE
T * . . ) V






tary of the senior, high-council.
Miss Warren was sponsored b'y 
the local Kiwanis Club. Also 17 and 
standing five -feet inches, Lor­
raine is a soloist in the Internation-
OVER t w o -h o u r  w a it
Majbr Ferry Bottleneck
Here
■Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club ran off with, top honors as 
the curtain came down on Kelow­
na’s 51st annuel Regatta, Saturd^ 
night. VASC finish^ well out In 
fronV with 31$ points, 136 points 
ahead of their closest Hyals, the 
ChUck Lee'-Swim Club from Ever-
, __ ,ctt,,Wash.VancouverDolphlns'fln-
al^rdcr of Jobs Daugbteta;: a'mdm-[ish^ 'third with 138 points, while 
her of.the 'Y-Tcens;-^First .■TJnlted[Victoria Y amassed,119 points for 
Church junior choir and plays'the[fourth spot, 
piano for pleasure. Her bobbies are[,,-Dogged by torrential rates 
necdlewoi'k and sewing. ■ I throughout the first three days, and
followed by one of the worst squalls 
on the lake ever experienced dur­
ing the regatta, the cheppy Waters 
forced cancellation of all rowing 
events. Even the war cenoe races 
were, scratched.
BEAtftlCE PINE AtIVABD 
Helen Stewart, three-times Win­
ner of the ahiuial Beatrice Pine 
awor4. for - the hhtstanding^  ̂
swimmer in Canada, captured the 
Hiram. 'Walker Cup, emblematic of 
the st^nibr ladles’ i^mpipnship. The
-■S-tf
Pool when she. ran up 42 points, 22 
more than Miss Carroll.
Allan Brew. Vancouver ASC, took 
the Blackwell Trophy in the senior 
men’s division'; nosing out Larry 
Lermo, of Bend, Ore., by five points. 
Brew got 26 marks.
Up-and-coming , swimmer -Mar- - 
garet. Iwasakl,- Vancouver Dolphins, 
ran away with tee Junior girls ‘ 
championship. She received 35 
points, well out in front of Mary- 
lou Middlekauff, Stanford, Celif., 
and Katy Campbell, VASC, who 
tied for second with ten points.
Miss Stewart and Miss Iwasaki 
each captured sik events to pace 
the winners in their field.
LAST COMPETITION?
After her last race Saturday after* 
noon, Helen admitted this might be 
her las$ active competition. 'She’s 
slated to 'm arry Ted Hunt, B.C. 
LiUns halfback npkt .summer.
Miss Sewart even admitted she' 
was "not fussy ’̂ attending next 
year's BEG games slated for Cardiff,
headed hpmeward after the Kelow­
na Regatta. '
Cars'.were lined four deep from 




Everybody loves, n! parade.
The annual Regatta event Thurs­
day night attracted pn esUmtited 
25,900 persons, Speetators, in places 
10 and 12 rows deep,. lined the 
Sthcl Street-Berpard Avenue route 
to watch the “bright-colored floats, 
scores of beauties, servicemen and 
VIP's as they rolled'on to Jubilee 
bowl.,
It was the flrsl time fresh flower 
floats had been used In a Kelowna 
parade and the beautiful City of 
Kelowna entry, bearing seven of the 
Lady-of-fhe-Lake contestant won 
first Community prize easily. „
But its giadloU-covcrcd ensemble' 
had stiff competition from the 
Vernon float carrying tout city’s
Suecn. It too woo.done wlth-gla- loll.Biggest funmakers were the 
Clown Troln ot .the Kamloops 
Khtine Club and the Kelowna Vo­
lunteer Flro Brigade’s “Mis-fire 
Beduty Contest," ns well os Vernon 
Fire Brigades zany- interpretation 
of an old-teshtoncd fire 'wogon,
, Alsohi-Illnxlng'ancient equip 
ment Was District of North Van 
couVer Firefighters. Union,' whose 
dilte^tdab^ , qld struck impirod 
ntany a cluichlev'
), Vernon’s mbries were numerous 
and jktnl solidarity to llm big sireet
Giril
npe liAna won hefty applause atM
smooih and precise. The wee ma­
jorette—a tiny girl—leading Verr 
non Girl* Trumpet Band stole tee 
band %how ond the trOmpeters 
themselves moved musically and 
physically with clockwork prccl 
skin.
The parade moved off behind the 
Parade Marshall from Bernard, and 
Ethel with Kelowna Conadlon 
Legion Pipe Band in the lead wlfli 
the Colors, Commodore Mooney, 
with Moyor J, J. Ladd'in his robes 
of office ond Mrs. Ladd rolled in 
behind tlic Color sections.
The Regatta Commodore was fol 
lowed by Hon. Eorl Westwood and 
his wife, Federal MP-cIcet Frank 
C. Christian came next. - 
Then toe stunning and beautiful 
hluc-and-whlto Lody-ot-the • Lake 
float caught every eye, with reign­
ing Lady Doreen seated high on her 
flowery throhe ond a step bcncalli, 
Lody-EIcct llpathcp Wotson.
EEAUTIftS ALL 
Lody Doreen proved every inch 
a .lady—oho looked dignified ond
ffilre1y glamorous and carried* her offlot with case and ctarm throuftoout the parade,, Lady- 
Elect lleathcr Wjs$ stunnlngljr tosau* 
tiftol in her nwn white'gown , and 
royal.blue ahd happily waved to 
the applauding, tliousands.
Segted'atiiho front of the hl4 
tiofit, on either corner were the 
two rnncetacs-gatittt Mitvguid wafu
Street; and it was 
Sunday that - normal> -service ’.'|iva8 
restored.' Fcr^y figures . will vhDt;{ be 
available for, a few;days,’ but offl- 
ciala agreed.-traffle was heavier than 
last'.year...;
Ferry crews worked'around';thc 
clock to - keep ‘traf flp moving.' ' Three 
vessels worked on„a shuttle-syljtem 
into the small-hours duripg) the 
fopr . days ,of- the Regatta, Bbme 
motorists' had to wait,, over'‘two 
lours for/ trorisportetion across tee 
lakel V . (' I .. r.;» V.:.
REMOVE BOTTLENECK - 
Completion, of' Okanagan -take 
bridge—scheduled for the tell of 
next .year—will remove itlb* bottle* 
neck, , , , ■’
The opening'day of-the .Water
.Ar,; - classy Dolphins’ liatator.outpointed Wales. She said it would requi^ 
not untll-'O p,m.[Thco Carroll, Vancouver. Empirol See VANCOUVER ASB Psge 3




Kelowna’s Regatta is fast taking its place as a great natipnol
- . . .  And, with the Calgary Stampede, it is focussing attention on
show, and on Sunday, were .toe the Canadian'way of doing things. ,
)"” 'iMany left their cars pn westtWo. , actcd 08 Commodore of the 51st Aiintial Kelowna International
Traffic Btortcd'bncking up on theiRcBOlte. | /
Kelowna side a t ,11 o.m. Sundoyd George $. Mooncy, of Montreal,, a'̂ 'top official o f the Chna-
Federation of Mayors and MunlcipaU^s and iwho has served 
l i S i ^ t e L r ^  many lmporlant caimcUles,: e & ^ tu la tc d  Kelowna
on Quccnaway, ond back on Ellis citizens/ fit W ^ncsdgy’s Ladv Of; tfld Lake PageaHt for , l|ieie( 
street as ter as the areno; T ’coufagc and dajting’Mrt building . iHo Regatta; ' /  '
Ferry crews did Uicir utmost to ”KelownR Regatta,'* lie, said, ‘‘Is as well-known 00 Iho Allan-
if& S  T d S ll'J .s s W -S J i a  «S
ferries, the syst 
been improved 
two docks.
had V eto 'half tt d ^ h  ^saDoaro OS IMS in tnc wesL ThcPaclflo Nallonai ttAWbillon 
l  s ste?^ could not tave ***® Canadian National ExSiWllon ore fflfegt events., but fho 
OS there m  only Regatta Ijaii fakpn its plaee with C^||ary*6 Stampede as a  gt&|; 
L i naUbfiidiiWldl dveni ■ • f i f.
He said it was a great thMU to be Ib W  
the bonpr of being .Oontniodore, He lauded;tbc* 0m gsn; y 6 W  
as one of.iiio iinost beatttifupplaccs ln'lhd-worIi||:i;.’:''''7!;‘('::';̂ v 
Mayor;!, tiidd, on behalf Kclowna/'RlltDi^ 
and said ft was a real ibrill to sec so tb̂ .Hy olo Meads 
with so many new friends. He paid sp^ial Bibi|te|ld f^yRepti# 
ContittUtee.' , ' '
Aquatic Association pfesidenb^i Harold, ,toog  utlrodaced 
l^r. ond Mrs. w. Craven. jw W j Mayor Ladd Who presented 1954‘S7 Lady D f
President O f U4>. 
Chamber U a i|$  
Local Regatta
M w lteetW etateheeCteorn% 'M  Sorwa. r,
ptqmtog. I never knew yoodM.toU[mttHftfa|Ott|i 'the year, - *  ̂ '<* W iM
on this scolf% Fve got to gb hemci 
to yest.. , ,  r. ihqjr ,toW nvif' | t  ,wn«lj‘
ttte,„v#nftt«* (ftrOtritaiii. weto-i>M » m  D sp
A'
thanked, pailticularly, tlto' Regatta
[p M lk  add id l|dfdiy '-d^la)^!!fife





and bbtoryladk) everyone else must admit it 
v m  a  otieA^rlainiy o m  of the better 
.ones* ‘ ;
fawailan ^ u p  thi« year provided- 
a keynote around which the other events mov> 
ed. The attendant^ at •thb* night' shows and 
the-generai Intcrcs't'thV group created, proves
V ,this, deipit^ the wjradi^r whl<*
|tp h c ly ,^ s  not regatta iVfeathejr, 
bveibud clouds ̂  and Vinds a continual 
cahst of coneem but, in the fihal analysb^ the 
amazing uilng-la tha t the km ti w ont weather- 
was at the fight time while the wont weather
. / ,  that. The ^rather surprising thing was that
!* w *, Hawaii and the did not plug themseiyes
And the raltw catoWr .
That is jfust about alt ihat .ean be 
said about the weather. The abnor- 
jnal .weather we have singe 
June stayed With us>ooab[[ .nu>re to. 
It did' iU best to spoil the nirdeo 
ty at Hochelef*—the residence 
p( the raanagert of tlw B of H v  
Bank”. ....
However some five hundred 
people did enjoy the bank’s hospi 
tality between showers. This party, 
started by "Jock" MacBae, former 
genernl ^manager o| the bank in
* * <4 »
;’lnoft thhUitheil did>, W|id knpWs, perhaps this' 
yisit,wiir|>| th fc l l^ p f
|jgal? HrtDian^ Tlid to uH those'
p lac^! Kelovnta certainly shchild a  verbal 
lei of orchids to the Hawaiian group and to the 
generally came .when it did not . matter 1 0 9  Canadiap Pacific. Airlines for their excellent 
much. True,:it (Ud ra in j lu r i^  the co>oimatiniL • .
n i ^ t  s t a  Olid there was a hmwy shower eariy But also m  c l^  owes a  great ika l to 
Thursday, afternoon. Bpt on the Other hand, many, many pepide who had a  hand, some big, 
the night^howi wefe mn idfected.&ttendance^ "lam e' sinath b<^ all important, in making this 
wise in the least and the day evems were little regatta tho  sudeess it was. Workers, compete 
affected, excepting the o j ^  water events.. It. tori, visUors, gdests and a whole host of people 
CQu^’ have Iw ii much miich worse. White it without whom’ the show could nevCT, never 
was not the sunny, worm weather wlUdbi we. fu n c tio n ..R ^ t now many arc fed up to the 
have epme to call regatta weather, it was very,, teeth becau^ they Imve had a ' couple of 
Very fortunate the old weatheiman spotted bis" ^oughweeks giving >11 their time <*‘to the re- 
worst efforts.as well as he did. „ , gatta”. However that is now h i s t ^  and they
' :  T h e ^  has seldom bera  a  regatta, w h en ' ha.ve the satisfaction of knowing it w ^  a  job 
d ie  crowd was.'so almtnt tim an im ^ p l e ^  ’ weff>dne. As Maymr-Becker of Vemoh corn­
ed. ft may^bb that eVeiycme, v is in g  arid locals,' inCnted to* this writefi *Ti*s' terrific. I  don’t 
were watching-the weather and hoping fm  ̂the ' know how muph further you people can go!” , 
best and for this reason were a  little sympatli* W ell,'nb‘pne here has the answer to  that, but 
eiic. On the other hand it may be because the this we do know:* we can’t  stand still. To stand 
whole show was’a  little better. Certainly, th e ^  |tiU is to go backward, 
has been less critkism of .the n i^ t  shows this. To go forwards the regatta must have the 
year than aver .before. There was not only a. community co-operatims. That phrase means 
lack of critictsm, there was downright enthus- not only the co-oeiation of those willing work- 
iasm. The crowd was big and it was pleased, ers who give so much but also that of a great 
What more can be said ajbout a show to in- many in this town whose only contribution is
dicate it was very successful?
During the past few weeks there has been 
some criticism, almost resentment, about the 
Hawaiian theme. .While it is true, that in some 
quarters this was commercialized perhaps un­
duly, the hard fact remains that the theme did 
do much, for the whole, show this year. With-
to  find fault, carp and criticize. Surely, after 
last week, these people can see what the re­
gatta means to this town. If they can’t, they 
could not have been on our streets, in our 
stores, in our restaurants, hotels and motels. 
Mayor Becker wpnders just how much .fur­
ther the regatta can go. We would suggest
out even considering the financial angle, it that it can go’ipuch, much further if the people 
must be .admitted that the . Hawaiians gave of this community gjve it—and through it the 
color and interest to, the show which certainly town and, yes,-theraselves-r—the support it ob- 
would'^not have been the same without them, viously deserves. Just bow far the regatta can 
I t  is true that the pool evente are basic, the go depeqds on the people of, this town— ŷou 
found,atkn, of the whole show, but it is also and you and you and me.
B.C...haa become s o u r in g  
rcgatt| ihaUtution and the-show 
would never be quite . thg ‘ same 
without it. headache that it Is for 
the local manfgcr and his charm 
ing wife.
There have been ‘ three of these 
couples go through the ordeal now 
—thd Hotsons, the Baines and.now 
the Walters. The bank’s Kelowna 
customers have been fortunate in 
deed to have a trio such as .these 
here over the past fifteen .years. 
The Hotsons and the Baines have 
lAoved 'east, tp bigger and better 
Jobs. The Baines, incidentally, will 
pause briefly in Kelowna this week­
end to say au revoir to local friends. 
They wUrbe en route' to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, where Fred is the 
newly appointed manager and sup­
ervisor of the .bank’s branches in 
that province.
But to get back to the weather 
It did its best to ruin the Lady-of-; 
the-Lake pageant, but did not 
quite succeed. It did make it very 
uncomfortable for the cast of the 
show and the packed house that 
saw it. About ten o'clock it came 
down in torrents an'd I was amazec 
at the small number of people who 
left. Most stayed to the bitter end, 
The show itself' was good. The 
diving, with the galaxy of stars 
present could be nothing but tops, 
diving, particularly the tower, is 
one of my favorites. I never tire, of 
watching i t  And I think most 
people feel the same way.
I was a little disappointed that 
there was not more synchronized 
swimming but the numbers that 
were presented, the solo, the duet 
and the “chorus” were most 'cn 
joyable.
I liked the show. A great deal of 
work went into it and it was good 
work. The script was excellent and 
it was unfortunate that the P.A.
Christmas tree and a Mountie! 
The power of advartlaiiqri 
The group ceitadnly did iMd di*> 
i>poiat It there waa aay dk 
. pJntment. H waa cmljr becauae 
time went- so quickly while they 
were on etage. The muaie waa cn*
: oyod; the* patter drew laugha and 
the daadng—weU. I <fo noi think it 
unfair to say that Carol of Tahiti 
stole the show. At least she hipped 
>er way into the limelight 
We had' no plans ' for catching 
the show a second time, but at the 
end of the Hawaiian part the b.w. 
said “You know, I thmk Fd like 
to hear them again." That jpleassk 
me. too, because I wanted m come 
}ack again although she wanted to 
hear the., music, while I was more 
interested in the dancing*. .
One of my pet aversions is mas- 
ters-ot-ceremony in general, but 
found myself making an exeeptiim 
at this shoik. The chap—forgot hia 
name—was fun. And fun, too, was 
the couple who sang and played 
multitude : of instruments. T h e  
water ballet numbers were good 
and the crowd was appreciative.
The Four Knights wowed "the 
crowd and deservedly so. 1 waited 
mpatiently for them to play “Baby 
Mine” which sends my feet tap­
ping every time I happen < to'hear 
the record. They were generous 
with their , numbers and they, too, 
can stand hearing a second and a 
third time,
I think, though, that they would 
have been appreciated mote bad 
the PA. volume been turned down 
Just a little. v '
The lighting was handled better 
than on the previous night, too. 
Mark Rose and his band with that 
excellent accompanist, Kay Dudh- 
away, added much to the eveiUng^
Idcked him up and dtovo. Idik 
around aoma of the country - dll*
< ricta. The weather whm t bu t **ieTH* 
ed to clear In W 
aour again and 
poured oroverl 
ttut by twp-ttUrty It „—  
fkgatn (Tlw,. w e a t tm a ^  Mina 
must be Finnegan, becauia lia'jNire
; thne tor the mr
quite a few of'them, to make 
tour of the bridge • constrv "  
project Emerson Hale'did the 
ora right well.
By the; time that ended It .teas 
time for a shpwer and a chanjea of 
clothea for the mayor's party, ^ c k  
went .oft as scheduled In perfee f 
weather. The k.w.\and 1 were^ou^ 
for dinner and again Jater'. fitter 
the night show, for supper.- We'dU 
not, of course, - get to the • night 
show, which was reported,as an­
other sellout a n d  a , laudllory 
crowd. > , ' ' ■:
In the late evening , listened to a 
most interesting, explanattmt'by 
Commodore Mooney of Ibe Intri­
cacies. of ' HontreaVa .: mttnieiba 
politics and the vice^proba ';jmd 
present conditions. Inclaentally,’hd 
predicts fo|;tner-Iifiiyor, Houde will 
be re-elected In October, as' \the 
lesser of two poor Voices. - This
l - n i l l i  in'll 
t t h g - 'n i i ^ l
'lb  tha poor girl .who had 
answer^ the phone,, - ,
Otheia ’ Jri - the office could hear 
his unprintable awear,' words, so
to  the*g jrl,;iaeep^  Cangii^. her 
mmt; bui h n w -  
.t;w w  P* hand to 
td<nael|'Al imtly -,e|mt;be'vyery 
proud hkasielf today. > Indeed,̂  he 
pbouhl .epnatder .himself luclty he 
is not in court today. That is where 
h f  shpuld.lw.^' ^
- In ' addlflM d»>befe1r >:very luo 
couth Sorf^of perstm,ihe'must be 
k trifle dumb, The question he ask­
ed Vras. whether* aineehe'lmd pur- 
ch»spd.t^<ht i8»oar..,tiekejla;he;bW 
to buy^e 25 cent admbmon 'tgoqd 
for all dap 1 .fo the park,  ̂The'.an* 
sVrer, df ’e o b ^ , waa;y|s‘and it. If 
he'-had stomied to think, was quite 
logical and reasonable. There aie
irley will conduct 
ai service for Mbs Laura 
Florence Schmidt, 73,- who died in 
Kelowna Qqnertl Hospital Augitst 
Id from I ^ s  .t^spel of Remem­
brance, tomorrow. Tuesday, at
later developed Into a  most enjoy-lmafly'pco^e who. wish' to go into 
able -argument—discusrion—a bn u tithe park who do hot wish-to attend 
graft and the conditioo 'of dehioc.- the night'shows. The present ays-* 
racy and political - affairs ,in'gien- tern' fills the*' requirement. - But 
eral. . I whether this iS 'right or wrong, it
When we went 'home. . We . - were gives no excuse-tor him using the 
dog-tired, but .-not too tired>'tb. no- language he' dld to a woman over 
tice the big, lovely moon in a'.Clear the-phone. An apology,-certainly, is 
sky which indicated thatftbP:.:Wea'-' -in.ordeh-but i t  won't come. A chap 
ther had cleared at lasti *i.,, ‘ 1' ' ith a t can do that sort-of thing has 
But now, six hours later,.'the'Inbt the-courage or me decency to 
ceiling is about zero and'the idiies haake an apology, 
are. leaden and so heavy looking . r p n t '  '
that there does not appear to M a to ?
hope for a decent day: - flaw-the *r.»-- - - ' - ' ■ -.To’the' unknown person who
y o i^ -w m n an ,ji\^
S t^ n m  a. number pb'years,’ fdter 
vriiich.^^ghc-^nt to . She
came* tq  K^f^na atn yeari ago.t‘ 
Miu Shmidt, wl^o lived at 1032 
Leon Avenue, li survived by-two 
brothers: Joseph, Kelowna,and 
Henry,' in SasktU^ewan;’'tiw  sis­
ters. Mrs.. B^Suthterland in Sask.. 
and Mrs. A.Bliittery 'in California; 
i? nieces and nephews.
' FollP*^ink' .tMhpro^’k  'ae^’icc 
interment wtU .be.- in 'Kelowna 
iemetory with Day’s Fungral Serv­
ice Ltd.,’in charge of brransentente. 
Pallbearers, wilt be, Henry Wutxkc, HermOn Wutrke, ’ Harry McGee. 
Jack Waterson, Adolf Schindcl and ALBum.
BIBLE THOUGHT
But as maby as yecetvpd Him, to 
them gavq he pOwen' John ,.
Gods kingdom is within us, .and 
it is replete with both wisdom and 
grower. Christ has the'key.
DITCHES ^  PIPELINES
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Retirinjg i Scout 
Leader Honored
WESTBANK D n  a
rm a sucker for effects and flags rejgatta has just about slxtlMt hbu^ 
and I send an orchid to the chap to go. Are we g o in> t6 :r^ ly  have 
who originally thought of putting it t^ay? .Or wULwe agaih Just get 
a spotlight on the Red Ensign fly- enough rain to make it sU|d>tly un-̂  
ing from the diving tower during pleasant?. Up * tq nbwi^'it hom’f 
the playing of “The Queen”. The really spoiled §tudhtag;tjdst^^ 
flag  ̂was a beautiful sight as it things a bit tough and unj^aiiant,' 
fluttered quietly- in th e  light ' r p m
against the dark blue of the night v '
sky. It ended an excellent e v e n - ^  ing . . I got embroOed in my owit:,af-H
m e n  I went to bed the weather
looked as though it had cleared. ^
The moon was h r 'A in an almost the p i o w ^  Qub
clear sky. But tb Friday) m o m -  F ^ere  a large number of ^ests  
system went tempermental at just ling it is overcast, ain and fî ves
the most appropriate moment But every indication of being a wet and J* -tv-tiC’
such things happen in the best reg- miserable day. And that is what 
ulated families. , the weatherman says it will be, a n d ? ®
Without being critical—and I am tomorrow, too. But he can be so. 
not in this instance—my personal wrong. We’d better Just keep our 
preference runs to the old type Of fingers crossed. Thus far weVe
set—the underwater one, the beach gotten by weatherwise Just by the p ® . ® ,
one and a dozen others that added proverbial skin of our teeth. There’s L
color and beauty to the show. And, been two packed night houses, we ® *®̂  u 2' - 'number of old friends whom I had
in such a show is a definite detrac-1 r p mfjnn 7 rr , • *r. , , Kinnon, .yictorla swiTO. co8Ch, .SI
Nevertheless the show was eood ” ^”^'^ Qlen Garvin. .ex-Komloops board 0!.
by the crowd.
Wednesday was a
Tenlce has more than 170 canals: 
There used to be more hut many 
have been filled in.
SAND .Slid GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL wd HLL DIRT 
Bt’LlbOZlNG
J. W. BCOFOttb LTD.
. 2621 SUrllnf Place
^ t f e
BiTMRi
9 M  .
U M M e
by . calling on us 
for your birilding supplies
L D M R  . . - ‘CEMEHT —  PAINT ~  PLYWOOD etc.
Inferior BuildejT M arket Ltd.
VERNON RD.
were a p p r e c i a t e d ! ^  jstands, although there was"a-very
somewhat' hockey game on Tuesday!good crowd indeed. But T waO
... a rid  n o w  fo r
a
beautifuljSent Irom-Westbank and Lakeview, „c«..cou v « «   ou c tian • « , ,
Okanagan summer-evening setting, Heights. The gathering took placeliSfifeh'&Aiv n r e r e n t in n  f o r  v i P ’s George, as Commodore, was quite willing to* go home-and get 
the Ladies Auxiliary to, the West-i below the lakeside home of Mr. the board of *̂'® Hawaiians. one of a few things ready for a few
Lmk. Boy Scouts Association acted and Mrs. Herb Staflord to do hohortc D Gaddes’ lU n- lunch ^  presenting him with a guests we were havrftfe,in.-"
as hosts to a Iprge beach party on; to Mr. A  M. Thompson, who ,re-(Hawaiians’on the business car of 1“  and giving him the customary ^fter they had ione and -’ we 
Friday evening, with ttom 70 to cently resigned as scoutmaster- of fwilliam Manson. general manager ♦„ r  ®*'® wondering what we would
80 Pa.*:enta of scouts and cubs pre-(lthe Westbank Troop. jof the CPR for B.C., the B of M l V i . - b . w .  commented that shd
By -9:00 o’clock the
R. J . W ILKINSON
for EXCAVATHIG .
iRItatloii — Braiaage — ete, T 'V -''--------"I ■ • t' l e i o e n i  unui m-me wee noors oxiannH after' tha mittrallanMUR as.
BENVOULIN. B A  Na.^» lent With iteS ^ tic  V . ,Q  moraing he was undt^ing
62-M-tfc Icamping^Taraphemalia of three I've long since discovered that i* ^
smart .’appearing Scouts'^lined uph"® wa»ts to get any of one’s ®w«t R«™ S j  two “  meant that we ^ ^ ^
ir jjs s s . ss ,
tical and experienced eye over ead
individual Scout and examining the I v--***;;*—-:* i-nnirt hnvi>‘hppn hmshpH'nff miitS "*1“ **‘ waiucu vooivcp,inside of the- tent, complimented Pl®8ued^us. Rain in the have been
them on their smart turnout but ^  * ! ? r  ” *̂'® chierin mv laundry and S io k  a  t®6t until midnight wheĥ ^̂ Wafternoon-that the b.w..and I werelpW®' »" m? ^J5ice to the Harold Longs’ wgatte >ind|rilSENER! could not and especially commend­ed on their hardihood rigors of camp life ada without any semblance 
ding.
«  belnx believed 1“P P®*'̂ ’̂ * dragged myseH theife 
wife the true story? ®"® agajn I was amazed at-^th6 
had to tell her manner one can pick one sblrup . a ro t u  |g a spirit of .enthuse
Ijfliti'ipiiiK eee: -
The infipeciloii oW t one of the cheek
Scout. rf  *h. f f L  S t  o S .  « » ■ : « » ' j
Auxiliary) m e  a short message 0  ̂ 8®®a. hockey gome In August which-wasL  ̂ P®* home feeling'that* itr had
thanks to Mri Thompson for his ®"« ®t “ *®®® ®xc«mg snows. ^ » • water be<« a good regatta Ih Just about
valuable services to the Scout J h ®  weather gave us a
mowment to the WeslMnk <|hi. ^ h t  ®nd w ^  ^  * oughly enjhyed it~but very, veij;
triet and on behalf of the Ladles’ J*“ i® ' parau® wme ii never mu -nnnWaratf tha matter fm* elad that It was all over.
Aiixlllary presented him with a k®®Hy the evening for the ® ̂  decided that the I The weather Saturday again ktes
Ithcm fop-this kind token of their i as heThe parade was a good one. The|waa, was to get rid of Urn lipstick
r i‘
apprectetlon, Mr. Thompson re-i^-*;~ «-— v.- -  e— .......... Imorkii He did—bvmarked that ' bU that he had ever fl®«ts were good and the giris very, ,H® *»<> »y
done for the movement had been|y®>^ P™tty and the^blg crowd c«-l"®Kia®’




I the hoys at heart and * he could 
I truthfully say that he had never 
regretted a moment of the ten years 
[ho had giv*fn to the work. '
Aftirir' the serving of coffee, wit!) 
|corn-pn-the-cob and.other refresh-̂  
lihents typical Of the fare on such 
I occasions, th e  party regrouped 
themselves round the fire, and with 
Mr. A. Bartie as chorus leader and 
banjo accompanist, sang songs—old 
at)d new—until long after q beauti­
ful Okanagan half-moon had dis­
appeared beyond tbe western hlll- 
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tainly enjoyed it. The'parade com-1 , f*y HawnHah girl . ,
mittee deserves a big hand from I?*’®? ’ * * etlwckey gamo . . ,
the town. It fa a ' frurirating- Job August . . , part of big w*tor 
handling a parade. One thing is show . . . in Kelowna. It Is a bit in-* 
certain, though, local stores pnd ®*'®“*®‘®* 
organizations' should • get in the] ^ P ^
spirit of the-thing'and enter floats Fr/<fdy 
in. greater nuirih®rs than they do. Busy as a birddog- all ihoniing 
There are spm® local’ businesses which included a meeting at which 
and organizations which should was discussed the advisability of 
well, blush because they fail to co- holding an extra performance of 
operate. * ’ , the night show Sunday afternoon.
The crowd was terrific. PnejA toughie thatl Another- meeting, 
could not park within six blocks 
of Bernord and even the lanes 
were blocked.. I know, I tried to 
find a place in a, couple of them 
and I was down fairly early.' ,
The night show , was excellent.
That seems to be the general opin­
ion. 'fho preliminary water cventi 
were good ond the diving exhibi­
tion as always was o crowd pleoa-* 
er. The batman as formerly drew 
pha and ahs from the crowd.
The crowd became a bit Impa­
tient at the five minute delay bcf 
tween the end of -the water events 
and the commencement of M>® <ttag® 
show. They did start to map Imim- 
ttently. However they soon forgot 
that once the HAwaiians came onl 
The two things these girls wantt 
cd most to see to Canada were a 
Christmas tree growing and to'hava 
their pictures taken with a rea| 
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' -•'.■'T,' *' ...J*
H au ^  want, you tq lM >N e to buv'̂ JilB soundly as anywhere 
else W they ; also, thifjk pli you ir i ir^ y d  to seasons, and have 
the j ^ o d a l  items oq h^nd whefi syqu iKcd them.
YQU. CAN BE SURfe that H auj^^U l do everything in their 
power jto give you the product to do the best job at the 
^;,bc.st,pri^s.^. . J ' /  • . *
&  S O N
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. . .  that in the process of mixing from dly |(srav<;l to lyet-nijx/,. 
on average shrinkage occurs of-2 1 % .
You Save
by buying Ready-Mixiedi * . * you save money 
'labor Mni'titoe.
Why make it tough for yourgelf • * • \  
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! A » !B h  S «  s »  » 0 « l > < i n i ,« « w l « ! ^ * ^
itoto^ttMi X i i l o i v i d i i t t * **'*Ww •<*•, ...•% <w w r
Amkt «tl fh« takot awMnbkd bjr 
KdowniTc 91ft Aimaal IhtcflMtiaiial 
B«fitt» Committae to tn l^  pItfM 
i9k>w» *tNH« cvar". T thttuii lialo 
dancer Carol Undfay «l<(|ad bar* 
calf to the <ora a i for .oa :Hir 
'• "WiM' cfflftfffBad/;,- ■  ''X' **'' 
Her naodf^ httla^ t>jr
the'Hawaiian Troupe, aoor^ several 
direct liltc.. • ' '
■ But tba w lu^  flavor ol ilia tolghi 
(diowa earned wall-mcrllcd wfflausr 
«tid apaektara arant atwajr ̂ u^flad 
the B ^ t ta  haa at last a t^
a ^ h ^  fltst<<!aas Intematbtaal pa*
' M ĵratatr writars bellava io  hoUl 
intaiaat in tfidr storica from cover 
to cover, they must •>• every so 
often drop* a body throuifli' a 
window or leave it in an alleyway.
General Idea U to vai7  tie  bill* 
of fare aharply in mder that 
the reader won't tfare o( reading, 
but without datooring too far iSrom 
the principle notion of storytelling 
—to tell a. story in ao .etitei^lning 
a manner it wont beeom* a^sonfoe 
of boredom. . • '  * •.
Regatta show managcra/tnBi.jreai! 
achieved Just this effc^ Ip.Btî an9e* 
ment of acts and gUnhtl^Venfl 
mlcroidtone handlers Jitfij.'nm oiv 
Howard Harden and NapugiSttesna 
Poire Juggled the suceieasi^^f pef^ 
formeiB skillfully.
PANION GOOD :!^  ,V
, jrim Panton'a overall adnulineittg 
was slick. His introdu^Sim .and 
ad'libbing during exhibraoif.-div* 
ing left llttte. to- be’ d ^ iM /an d  
divert provided a special ;rfi$|ster 
note for the showa ,•
Diving tower hl*Jlnx of'ItwjilSni 
Patrick, Calgary: Tom Q^tiiknaon. 
Copenhagen; and Bemte'-aValoia. 
Quebec; were dropped 1nto’.'’highi 
shown at Just the right flmier!̂ ,<-. • 
The awing into **Hawailvli^Kel* 
owna7 was weU>iimM gjidvllonti^ 
luIU’s royal performers; wotl.*’̂ *  
thuslastic response from' /at^dfaig 
rponi only crowds. ‘
The Hawaiiahs gave kble-.Jibiec* 
pretatlona of their homelait^’a-i^usie 
and dances and manager .'Geedon 
Poire may feel confldeni?flMEjh&e 
will spread by word offfriOuth'to 
many thousands. >
Certainly; they spiked 
of dieharda and proved '̂.' 
gatta Committee right:, it .tep '̂pro* 
fcsslonal show from -a foiyi|b;^ahd. 
supported by top ptofesslonafr iin 
night shows, pbviously 'drew':.and 
held large numbers of beople'jwho 
will retutit next year foe iin 'iven  
better Regatta. ' > - ..̂ V ;
TOP SHOW .7.Q .C /:
The whim to be entertained -at 
top level is-hot .modem . ft, h u  
been always thus . .  . pe^efw iU  
pay to see a flodd show V- ̂  -thi^ 
will not-pay to see a  mibdioerb'per* 
formanee.
But the - Regatta Comihitte^
wid^s W ahm i'W .wartr:.--’ 
htldy.'lmows^ thfiRouth 
iraim.-biit'jMvcrs and awtouncfs 
•avb bMHf telling! Ktitowna citixens 
h r yesri that tM r own Lake Oka* 
7agan is, wftrm’* opropared .to 
ith# \w w efi.-i \ r  ' <’
N l W N p f - s i i c a ^  
ftriMhmnipid. gwimmOrk undel 
hw dlfaction . o f  ;aoan; IfeKlnlm 
gave the night attractions in “ 
pcfo Po^ aaorsavor. 
lay._ m Piedlct; will have a  frrtt.. 
liaiit and aue^tafful fu ti^ :.,'  ̂  ̂
th e  costohnyi, direction, choreo* 
gratfliy and training of the young 
gfrlŝ .Who Mrfotmad in the Aqua 
Rhythmt of iKST-all were bamlled 
by- Ifiss-Mcl^yaley. Her kht^vladge 
and'frtenae love of the d iffl^ t art 
of a^mdinmized swimming is very 
wide-, and dmp.and ahe.hak.been 
able't to impart io*cach young per­
former in K eiou^ her ipeeial in*
AUV told. . Miss. McKinley's girls 
swam-in> six beautiful aiid rhythmic 
nittGunx. andViUM Me!^nltgr heri 
seiO ^frrm ^JIn six solos. \.. .
. ;S4^Ued and fludr*
esee^'-Bdrk.OiwelVs Set designs, 
/peder: music, sldlful - haMling of 
.Oth«r';.llihitlnf'J;imd soohd' effects 
addedvinuch to. tester. pfrfonrtanCcs 
'l^esced.* a .gbi^'.msiifr-vmembe
oV 'ths.'^audlenee. expfeCfrd T their 
huhea.' ,|}iss' M ^inley .' will come 




pitiieff iiplthe audience and freiditg 
infrni^; by.- 'f  oilbwind' - water per* 
fotmm'ccr with the venatlle Row*’ 
3r4.’̂HardenW Jiigfling' acts. ;.;
Hefe,".i!rUicg .felt, is a'>nde 'iper*!
ktj,w<c,mmevtpwh'e » t in  fjfist the 
n ^ i ^  W! jusf ;.ifre vi^ibt;
Qii .̂toMake;vj{ayjf^^  ̂ next act-1 
 ̂.nbwaVd' ^Vek*fdM
8fon^\aniii ,cmcejb^wha. nmK.been 
feififrM ;in,ri^ding
has^-pllyed ■ dfr ctdp'jixdiq 
a n ^ P rc ^ a n iL ^
Vainb;, tô : KeibunM of:, getangvdye^. 
ahifl .'hew in hitefriXtibtufr
rdMdhlMpgmcfr as  ̂ttie>eomtnltte|
tm u '^ ie  yed^' w ^  tkeypixwaiian'
. . . i'
> Hlfa Xel
fof.ithe V bight  ̂shhWx and -lef t i p p l e  
willy, thefnoffbi^ the 
mitteej! intend -tb^^ntinue: giVinlf 
at^ni^.;;theif ‘futt' tabney*8. w b l^  
'GufrfdiUr’Sj flfrit^bifl night;profrS- 
donid-i^rfoiimjmce'play^ tO: a 
m^thpose. !^d£}fri^ 
bh^friC fremendbua goodwill!, and 
pubudorrWdu^'iHe Wbn .hfr audi-' 
enfrSf'^.e^pWt^:-'';;;. ,!:.:v
------  —  --------- ----- -- ' tnere'gppeaied in the lOST.enterA ..
should have witmed Naipjii ’̂̂  the tain'menhone able ,l{ttld'actres$’Wh9>d
#bd . •vnyhbdyX heart Mary 
Stocart.'billed aa H C  Lhma Mas* 
boL anve an exhibition of acrobatic 
dlUMdng so skilfully executed it 
even amall children.
. The' acrobatic dancer, lithe, sup* 
!de! and .tricky , ndased no kinks and 
showed no. chihttineas: aa she kmo- 
grasses in the art she should prove 
to be a successful biU anywhere. 
;,.'Aiso performing, on the night 
card were the Bforrowa ̂  of New 
Wcatminster who added quite a bit 
fri Adua-Rhythma with pretty ayn- 
chronUed. swlTDs. Carol. Ann Mor 
rqw. daughter of Mrs. Noel Mor* 
row. a ' former- British Bmpire 
Games ffreat attracted a big hand.
Still another fast switch In aets; 
came during ' each show with , the 
hilarious act of comedy musicians 
ktid dancers Wilbur and .Renee Halt 
Though humorously presented, Wit 
btir Hall's feats on trombone apd 
violin were acta of a master must 
Cian and the crowd knew i t  Renee's 
novelty performance — make music 
with coins-— Will long-be-remem* 
biered./', \
HtOGlEaiT HIT . '
^'jHardesi: impact bn riight show 
audiences-'-Waa' made by the Four 
Knights. > the, Colored, singers,
/'.The Four Knights needed np In­
troduction".*'to -Regatta audiences 
because', of; Iheiir- world fame on 
iadio, TV-!and stage. jThey were in 
fact'* one Vbf the headline .acta.
.The foursomer-Gsear Broadway, 
bass; /Cliff - Holland; baritone;' John 
Wallace.Vtenor and guitarist;- 'and 
Cfrjrcnce..-‘Dixon, baritone. —' are 
.tamed for thbir preifeotation of “I 
Get. So, Lonely" on' Capitol records 
and their.; sin^ng -on- the Red Skel* 
tpn program,
’.The IbU'ghts*' popularity here 
proves again the need for top 'sup- 
ikurting a ^ .  for a flrpt-class inter­
national meme, if the Regatta is'to 
fprge . ahead .towaid 4hb. wide.-pro* 
mmence.Xoilght' by the. committee. 
.‘-I'Thc-aidflot’a lhcmselvbs sensed the 
wafm- m < ^ of. the audience' Thurs-r 
c^ . tilghVahd being. good showmen 
Imb. ho opportunity, to '“clinch the 
deal" with a'full house. When Jhe 
al̂ uw was- .over !they. f o u n d  
jheinselvdi called ' Upon to sign 
many an .autograph book. 
9fDgtCIAN8 TOPS; i ,
’ 'Mark Rbse and bis musicians de- 
ser'^e a very* special: mention .and 
k-vety special thank*you. Few. will 
fotl^t ffie^-.Wednesday nifdit !■ Pa- 
'geant, .whed>'with rain drenching 
:tte stage-and all on it, Mark, and 
b k  , music makers v: kept right on 
playing.
: * ^ ls  is .'showmanship end troup- 
ing 'worttiy of the greatest show 
typea^ihe ̂ fbow .must go on" theme 
fr something every'musician learns 
Ip̂ uchildh'ood,..'. even before actors, 
and- they*, never forget * it. If the 
music makm -fight it out with ad* 
:yeryity; the actors' will' too.:
" .Charlie! Patrick will go down, in 
for. his {'saving of'the show” 
.end'bfth
Pageant Wednesday. But so will 
Mark Rose and his band, for with­
out him. Charlie would have been 
on unstable ground indeed.
Perhaps that’s the way it idiould 
be: the Regatta needs uie famed 
outside performers—but its shows 
begin in Kelowna, with musicians 
brewed locally—and they end in 
Kelowna—still with Mark Rose and 
his Melody Men.
THOUSANDS JAM
■ CanUnasd from page 1
ren and Joyce King, pretty and vi­
vacious.
The regular army's Lord Strath* 
cona Horse Band marched and play­
ed directly behind the Lake Lady’s 
float and City of Kelowna float! 
came nex|.
Resplendent in their scarlet tunics 
and blue and gold breeches. Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police in full 
dress guarded the route, directed 
traffic and answered questions.
The Hawaiian Float drew vigor­
ous appredaUon from the audience 
and Uie Four Knights were lustily 
applauded by the younger element.
.' Queens from many interior and 
United States district, as well as 
from Banff were in the parade, 
with Miss Banff and.. Miss PNE at 
their beautiful best 
FLOAT PRIZES
Kelowna Lions Club won the 
award for the best float in parade. 
And Trail Maple Leaf Band cap­
tured the Kelowna Machine %op’s 
trophy for the best non-professional 
band.
Second and third in the commu­
nity' division were Penticton and* 
Sununerland Board of Trade. Kel­
owna won the Frazer trophy.
Kelowna Builders Supply trophy 
for best industrial float was award- 
dl, to B.C, Forest Service. Inland 
Natural Gas placed second and 
Trump Ltd., of Ollver’was third.
,: !nie cpmnierclal first prize pre­
sented by the T. Eaton Company 
went to Kelowna Paint and IVall- 
paper and second place was award­
ed to W. D. Middleton .Ltd., Gem 
Auto Service stood third.
The Shirreff Trophy, awarded to 
the best float in the service clubs 
and organizations section, was won 
by Rutland Pathfinders; Kelowna 
IJons Club stood second and Kel­
owna Retail Merchants third.
This year’s parade arrangements 
were handled by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce with 
Bob Kerr acting as Parade Marshal.
ENFORCE CLOSURE 
FALKLAND, B.C, (CP) — Only 
beer parlor here 250 miles east of 
Vancouver, was shut down by the 
Liquor Control Board for nine days 
for failure to close on Dominion 
election night June 10.
In Scandinavian countries, Christ­
mas begins on December 13, Santa 
t e Lady-of-the*Lake , Lucia’s  Day, and ends January 11.
• ' ;
, ',•> 'I » . a'"* J* ‘> 4 '   ̂ '  V  ''v* f- " '' ' ^
" i r s  M AG IC"
A new industry may be in the 
offing in Kelowna, the building 
of hydroplanes by the Kelowna 
Millwork Ltd., if the boat in the
above picture is any example. 
Her new owner, Peter Hugener. 
seated in the sleek craft, says he 
has “never seen a better one."
Her proud builders are Terry 
Harding, left, and Alvin Olson. 
Unfortunately, there are no out­
board races this year in the Re­
gatta for “ft’s Magic" to try her 
wings,
—Photo by George Inglis
VANCOUVER ASC
Continued from Page 1
steady training. This summer ’Tye 
Just relaxed," the Dolphin swimmer 
said. Helen has been swimming for 
12 years, about eight ol which have 
been competitive.
Her sister, ll-yeor-old Mary, in­
dicated she will be a girl to \vatch. 
Mary placed second in the Juvenile 
girls’ aggregate, with 2L points, be­
ing nosed out by five points by Patt 
Huffman, of Ocean Falls.
AGGREGATE WINNERS
Detail aggregate winners follow: 
Senior men: Allan Brew, VASC, 
26; Larry Lermo, Bend, Ore., 21; 
Reg Griffin. VASC, 19,
Senior ladies: Helen Stewart, 
Vancouver Dolphins, 42; Theo Car- 
roll, Vancouver Empire Pool, 20; 
Marylou Middlekauff, Stanford, 
Calif., 13.
Junior Boys: Joe Coulter, Port­
land Aero. 26; Ed Cazalet. VASC. 
25; Bob Wheaton, Victoria ” Y”, 15.
Junior girls: Margaret Iwasaki, 
Vancouver Dolphins. 35; Marylou 
Middlekauff, : Stanford, and Katy 
Campion, VASC, tied with 10; 
Judy Kyle, Vancouver Dolphins. 0.
Intermediate boys: Andy La Mar, 
Chuck Lee, Everett, .Wash., 20; Bill 
CampbeU, VASC, 16; Keith Mein- 
hardt, VASC 14.
Intemiediate girls: Deanne The- 
oault, Livermore, Calif., 19; Kathie 
Tarbell, Stanford, Calif., 18; Janie 
Wheaton, Vldtorla Y 13.
Juvenile boys: Sandy Gilchrist, 
deean Falls, 28; Bill Sangster, 
VASC, 15; Roger Rushfeldt, Ocean 
Falls. 14.
Juvenile girls: Patt Huffman, 
Ocean Fall, 26; Mary Stewart, Van­
couver Dolphins, 21; Allanah Kelso, 
Ocean^Falls, 11.
Team aggregate: Vancouver ASC, 
318; Chuck Lee, Everett, Wash., 182; 
Vancouver Dolphins, 138; Victoria 
Y. 119.
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i r S  OUR BABY!
You saw and admired it in the parade -  here 
it is again in a photo on this page.
i r S  M A G I C  . . !
. .  . well not really, but quite an achievement 
we feel, and one that can and-will be repeated 
from now on.
^ny  boat enthusiast who wishes further information please 
call at our plant at
455 Smith Avenue, or Phone 2816
K E L O W N A  M IL L  W O R K  L T D .
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you^ooldng I>pwet, performance and pleasure your car can deliver?
Y ^ i l  net i t  w ith tka gaw liiie  th at brings you the highest o d p e  power iu  Standard history 
«jptokilio avMUon anti-l^ock blend that vaporizes engine deposits
to stop fbO biggest single cause of engine trouble.
tA i^ ^  i t  does for your driving!
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j a m m  MacDOMAUV eham^iwi 
mnikiltoii, Ontario dtvwr who IMU 
proven •  source of real pride to *11 
CaiUKlUtfMi; cave thi* rept^ter' a 
very special quote for this roundup 
of penonaUtie* . . .then she eao- 
tided her nrue" •mhitlone, hut 
bound us by confidenoe . . .  we feet 
those amhlUoni are reallstle and 
hoaeat. . .  howraer, she aald: ICel* 
lowna’s big international Regatta 
never haa luuf any tocdl aqua star* 
because they, have no faculties for 
training young h<4>e(ulai, in both 
swimmlhg and diving, i l l  the year 
around . .  there appear to be,a 
good'many prom^cts and an indoor 
poDl'woidd complete the develp* 
ment td 'these able youngsters 
this, however, in. my opinion, is 
not as important as the fact that 
the indOmr iwihiniing pool idea is 
also a recreational facility which 
everybody can use all the year 
around!'*;
JOAN PBITCHARP. late of th l 
CBC, Hlmlltan. and daughter of 
the Westbank Pritchards was on 
hand for the Regatta Vvith DORC^ 
KANTROVIC. of CTPI^TV; Lon* 
don. Ontario . . . Dorca's first trip 
west of the .Rockies leaves her 
pleasantly, pleased • she tod 
thinks an indOor swim pool would 
make Kelowna the 'swimming 
centre of Canada" . ^ . Dorca was
fUid S ilt. ̂ ito ry i 
imrUng,::
RAitAOAO&RS attended fie- 
gattl la force v * . (Ssniidbat Na* 
^ n a l^  J. J . lEM̂ an. Canadian 
*aeif^ IdlfoMMi, and thefr
iq ^ a l  enfoufogei were lunong the 
VIPs,
*i|{E Ktikl were stUi the happiest 
holidayers . . « Uteraily thousands 
thrmiged the Klnwnma Midway . . .  
w ah^d  the athletie events 
swaMNHl lets . . 4iubbled up tons 
of ice cream . .  . applauded every* 
th ing"iustU y.,,
A KIND WORD . . . for
the true Unsimg Heroes PI the An­
nual Regatta . . . Kelowha'a print­
ing fntemity . . . linotype opera­
tors, makeup men, presemen . . 
composing room foremen : • 
their products: the programs, book 
{eta ^eduIeS. the Special Edition 
of T h e  Kelowna Courier* signs, 
ribbons, Ucketa forms Were eat' 
eellent and stood up under the 
eagle-eyed s c r U11 n y : o f . 2S,0(H) 
vlsitora
RADIO AND TV types, were all 
over the place . , .  to the benefit of 
the Regatta . . .  the airwave, people 
were on hand in force and from 
as far away as London, Ontario .




IRENE MACDONALD — Can- 
ada's diving hope, expected to be. 
next female springboard world 
champibn. who gave exhibitions at 
the 51st Kelowna Regatta, waves
goodbye from train, as she start­
ed first leg of journey to Houston, 
Texas, Friday, where she will vie 
for National AAU. championship.
George In'glis Photo
said he'd Just 
celebrated his 20th Wedding An­
n i v e r s a r y . '
■JACK THCHARDS, Vancouver ' ANYBODY HEAR what happened 
Sun sports, editor, says he is once to the cowboy hat worn by one 
again struck by the tremendous character? . . . Dick Parkinson 
community spirit that has buUt the! threatened to have it knocked off 
Kelbwha Internatlorial Rcifatta • . .1. . . ‘This," said Dick, “Is not 
he feels that nowhere in Canada is I cricket . . and definitely not Re
such community spirit to be found 1 gatta!”
In sUfch ineasure ds In Keloiraa . . .1 __
his opinion is that Vancouver would BRIGHT AND EARLY WedneS- 
be a much better place to live if day morning. Alderman Art Jack 
they could absorb some of ■ this son' .-...'in pensive mood . . . stood 
tpirit and the .will to pull together! in* the Vip balcony at the Aquatic 
for a common aim as so many in-1 gazing around *. . . inquiry elicited 
terlor ciUes do . . .  thanks Jack, on the news he Was studying future 
behalf of Kelowna, especially the possibility (just for his own in­
volunteer workers who labored so formation* of a new VIP section . . .  
hard during this 51st Regatta. ,‘it could be built over the Aquatic 
' ' ^  , ■ coffee shop roof,” he said, “with a
MRS. SALLY MATTHEWS.. . . I high slanting covering with low- 
at the beginning of the parade Ust end to the rear . . . this would 
Thursday evening . . , gazing at give unrestricted view of Ogopogo 
lovely Lady r of - the- Lake - Elect Pool, particularly if we had seat- 
Heather Watson . . . cried out lor ing in stepped tiers . . . alsof we 
all to hear .. . . “O Heather, you’re could have, possibly, bamboo cur- 
I— ..t;#.,! 'tains on sides which could be low-
_ .i - J c? lered if the weather proved cool, . .Regatta Cominc^ore^ (^orge_ S j  ̂  VIP section is only flaw in 
Mooney proved himseU the year s Aquatic because it does
aot have desirable arrangements.' of Distinction, Tuesday night, at . “ •*
the Press -Reception. Held on the AMAZIT) is John Gowans, Re­
grounds at the loVely home of gatta committee secretary . . . but 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Kerry, 2188 Ab- not at his own. amazing feat of 
bott Strqet, , t h e Coimnodpre labor . . .  eighteen hours a day 
straightened out several officials every day, during the show, ; and 
and newspapermen on seating ar- l2 to 16 hours a day beforehand 
rangements of-distinguished guests . . . said John “I’m amazed at the 
at public functions . .  . Mr. Mooney number of citizens in this com- 
advised Mayor Jack Ladd that One munity, who are giving their time 
point still of importance is city and effort for nothiffg . it’s the 
mayors take precedence over voluntary labor by so many people 
prime ministers at all civic func-jthat has made this show great!”
years y e t. . .  at 52 yean of age he 
is "just as young as he feels" and 
he feels young . , . he said BOBBY 
OOKE, 14-year-old eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. WALTER DOKE, 781 Suther­
land Avenue. Kelowna, proved a 
great helper during his four-day 
appearance at the Regatta . . . 
Bobby was my right arm," the 
diver said.
■ GEORGE QUINN, E v c r r e t t ,  
Washington, - veteran water > ski 
Jumper is 43 years of age . . . he 
said this was his third Kelowna 
Regatta and he’ll keep coming 
here because “Lake Okanagan is 
warm enough for us vets’! . 
George tus been water skiing for 
eight years . . . and he got into it 
because ‘tishing got so bad in 
Puget Sound I had to * do some­
th in ’’ . . .  his whole faiplly includ­
ing wife and three children are 
all expert water skiers,
BILL TREMMEL, another top 
Everett water ski mantis 44 years 
of . age . . . he too went water ski­
ing because fishing was bad . 
and he too has a water skiing wife 
and three water skiing kids.
•HENRY (HANK) FLETCHER. 
Lake Stevens. Washington : water 
ski veteran, believe it or not is 59 
years of age! . . . Hank fathered 
Water, skiing on Lake Stevens and 
has done much to pfd sports In 
Washington State . . .  he is a per­
ennial Regatta Visitor and brings 
hb family here each year . 
Hank is also an International Water 
Ski Meet Judge . . . his daughter 
BARBARA FLETCHER, 17) has 
been appearing at Kelowna Re 
gattas for three years along with 
her father.
ANN MERAW. Vancouver’s great 
swimmer, trained at Kelowna 
throughout the Regatta for the 
great effort she will put forth this 
week to swim from Kelowna to the 
Peach City . . . Ann will try to 
break Marilyn Bell’s Lake Ontario 
mark and set a world record for 
long distance swimming . . .  she 
setled an old argument for us 
said Ann: “If fresh water is choppy 
and cool, it is harder to swim a long 
lake than it is to .swim in salt 
water . . . also, there is no such 
^hing as relaxing at intervals and 
changing speeds . . .  a good long 
distance swimmer, well-trained 
must set a pace, at the outset and 
stick with it for the whole course 
i ’m confident I can do it'
Ann is an experienced swimmer 
and will hit the long water trek tc 
Penticton with the ’ support not 
only of Kelowna and the Okanagan 
but of all British Columbia and 
Canada.
MRS.. PEGGY DILLABOUGE 
paid tribute to all the women of 
the Aquatic Auxiliary who worked 
so hard and did so much to make 
the Regatta a success . . .  par­
ticularly. the Lady-of-the-Lake Ball
MRS. DOLLY LUCAS ahd MRS
.•tions. I .T>. . ■'4ANlfIS^MANSON, co-convenors‘for
, INTIMACY is the word for Ogo- the Lady-of-the-Lake Ball did 
THE KSRRYS .proved themselves 1 pog6 Stadtlim and aqua events . . .  great job of decorating tastefully 
genial hosts , . . they will be long Uq gayg xom Hill, secretary of Kel- the Aquatic Ballroom . . . they alsc 
remembered by the press-radio owha Board of Trade * - watching had charge of tickets and other de- 
tratemity for this year’s tasty and Uvvimmets from the. balcony he re- tails . . . Mrs. Lucas said the bi]> 
friendly reception . . . “ L.L.” him- marked: ‘The whole Aquatic is so room didn’t prove loo difficult tt 
self eocpertly inscribed the name built , there is Npertect intimacy be- decorate because it already has a 
cards with, a flourish of a pen, tween spectators and all. acts at [fine decor . . . she said the ladie. 
which were attached to visitors ance, whether they be in the Pool decided not to decorate windows 
coats , . . Freda Woodhouse, m  re- q f. outside .. . .: our setup is far because light would come through 
ceptionist, was in top form putting better than the stands of the Can- anyway . . . the Hawaiian fish ne! 
people at ease. . nadian National Exhibition, be- theme on the front wall is the
,«». CBUse the . Toronto stadium sets original idea of Kelowna ladiea
Regatta visitor w a s ] t o o  far back'
Smiles and chuckles ' are in 
order for the oldest and one of 
the younger' water skiers in the 
western Canadian championships, 
at this year’s Regatta. On the left 
is veteran Bill Tremmel of Rich-
DUO OF CHAMPIONS
lands. Wash., winner of the vet- 
''erans aggregate award. The young 
man is Bteve Quinn, who topped 
the junior boys, winnings. the 
tricks and placing second in both 
slalom and  jumping. Steve’s
father, George,, is the sensational 
“Batman", who thrills Regatta 
crowds with his daring on the 
Hying batswing.
—Photo by George Ihglls
FAMED
H lO i STEPPERS
 ̂ A never-falling source of en­
joyment at a parade are the. 
smartly stepping majorettes, with 
their ‘trim uniforms. Above, thq 
Trail Maple Leaf band brought
along their high-stepping girls to 
add to the show they put on in 
the, Regatta parade. ■ ̂  .
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Smokey” Smith, the h a r d - h i t t i n g p r o p e r l y  and then,! KELOWNA WAGON-WHEELERE 
soldier of the Seaforths,.who thev see only one Ot a time.” Square Dance Club provided a real 
the Victoria Cross in Italy during .
the Second World War . . .  Smokey MRS. NOEL MORROW,, former the. ,
said he. was in town to’ take In I Olympic back-stroke champion who day night at the Badminton Hall 
Kelowna's "annual big smoke” . . ,1 trains the yoUng'swimmers of the! with Washington’s Les Boyer em 
talked over old army times with I Hew Westminster KWAIS-MI Swini ceeing attracted a major crowd , . 
old cronies, of whom there worejciub, saw two of her girls witi the gang indulged in fun, dancing 
many., , championship And runner-up prizes and games fi’om 6 p.m. Saturday to
Tor synchronized swims , . . Kwala-jthe wee ^ a l l  hours.
KYMIE KOSHEVOY,'Vancouver jji fg 'Indian expression and
Sun managing editor, held his own ggns “Thunderbird’s Sister.” TICKET SALES for night shows
private reception at the Royal Anne  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Hotel. Tuesday . . .  chai^ning and POINT OF INTEREST . . . dur- Regatta HQ was confident final 
gracious was hostess Mrs. Kosheyoy||hg first day aqua Ovents a brave reckonings would show a sellou
stalwart' coursed the 'course \i8 a  ̂ !l3,<)00 at 5 ipjn, Saturday . 
^raething which ' looked like a BAR’T BARTLETT.' Ih . charge 
motor boat. . .  “so small,’! said Jim reserved seatA and i tickets [ said 
Panton, “a midget could ride it cash seating capacity of the grand 
nicely."': stand is 3,946, or 11,838 for three
nights . . . Bart said Saturday noon 
t r a n k  BAKTO. VanMuyer city igijg yggjg|gj.gd at glO.lOO for total 
alderman and Hl-Jlnx artjrt of thejggjgg potential was $22,232 . . 
Vancouver Ad and Sales Club . • he.estimated that with Wednesday’i 
was another person who wore  ̂® Lake Lady Pageant, sellout woul^ 
cowboy roof . . . all attempt^ how- g|. 13,000 sllow a sub
ever, even Bakers, to start anyLtanum 
Regatta “fad" failed . . .  the crowd
stuck to the ttfoditlonal Regatta GYRO CLUB’S "Soaring Bal 
cap. loons” hut 6n Bernard Avenue,
..~ near the Okanagan Museum was
HAHD 'TO FIND. . .  Percy Bown- wen^tronlzcd-»,. afon tworbits, 
ton* secretary-maqagcr of *he |̂jok/,hi|(a»hble > tô ;̂rî
Aquatic . . . who had ,fo be In so
Inaiy often, 1»  wos qj. cash, j^uiVsileht*
"imtlndable • * • H by writing thrir ttamo dh a coMbdh.
pert supervision that did inuch for fheh lotting the balloon go in a 
the Hawaiian effect outside the , ,, ihe
Aquatic., farthm awoy ahd returned, to Kcl-
RCMP OFFICERS carried out 
water/ patfol and ground duties 
ably . ,  Cvfeh thoseifhrce
■who were forced fo wear, the hot ' “’ If (ShinthUrtIty woiUc.
hlht of dljwmfolrl E>olice didian execUeni Job
were on hand ot Poolside. ’ , J ©f policing entronecs, fo Ogo Phpl
U w » .lqp tor«. I. WM, worth, » '
v n v n  n x v  . L  w „ , , h  LYLE SAiraifl^ hrtW' Hls OVros
their ushcrlng actlvl-
nn^nLiiurcitv **®® Carriedwhen rain poured on Regatta ^  with a mlnlmufo of difficulty 
for a ’hoU hour. . .  said Fred: “It’s  ^
Chtiwfo’a gw»tori wBfor show why 'j? U)
Shoittdh^ H raln?"  ̂/   ̂ IftENit ATitAllSl wlH
n m v n  diver George/gels a special
•*®*' work and sup 
“’I®"* With Joan Me 
introducing eynch r̂onlfod 
ro!̂ l’̂ Swn1^ŵ  ̂ awlmmlng compcUHon to KWowna
n!^ this yCar . , > through rain
ahlnc Irene was on hand to 





There was a little trouble in 
store for the .Kamloops ,Shrine 
Club with their eccentric mahy- 
cycle ln the Regatta parade. .No
TO THE RESCUE
sooner had they started, .than 
, one of ,their .riders-caught’;,his, 
ibaggy trouftrs In '!the.-.chaid', and'. 
had to ’ bd ; released, AbovOi *ene
of the bystanders who rushed 
['over fo help is seen doing a little, 
slraigiitening of one riders cos­
tume;. ■
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
-Photo by George Inglis
Out
Godfrey of Vancouver, Canadian 
champion and winner ot the He.* 
gatta. aggregaw award in senior
ha ,^uld like to make his homei working people behind tlie 




. bar Cfowrga ingHs
't ‘ 1,1' * '■ ' ' '
Jim McGuire Tossed
O f  S p q o d y
:ohi Ohly twowiiow records (boro 
Sflioh. sifdhd doy’s progfom; 




McGuire gave a repeat porform-
i u l Ik .
was
HiVep.
swimming program to a certain cx- 
W e
Vancouver, the 39-ycar-old sports 
man hit a awCll. 'Teaser zoomed 80 
feet into the. air ond settled in the 
murky depths of' Lake Okanagan.
place and driving the same typo of
■iK''
I ; ,, ‘ I A ' s' , ,
i ' ' ' I - '  Y i  I ' ’ '
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•mit dlrcotor; A  E. Atkinson* or the
Ddii|lrtfon ;BililcfifoenU«l0.iLllibH»l
lory* Summerlnnd;, W. Lee, region-
phnery Inspector.
Pcachland Municipal Council at 
heir lost meeting wasfoold that 
jinlcap something unfpraecn hgfo 
P6ni* f\the rLleufonant' Govt^omA 
wHli.i iilIrhiH'̂ Irlly amjfi 
Pcachland Loiters patent, ' 
This will raise; the number of 
councillors from - four to six* fo 
cO-Inclde with the new municipal 
act, And means that four new 
councillors would have fo be elected 
this December*
Mr. and Mrs. ,L. D. Fuiks have 
ieft.on A. short holiday .fnoforing, In 
Q d ^ e l ,_^sir|ct.  ̂I, Q ■
Mr. nncT Mro, W. Lo?k with their 
two children, Wayne and Pat, have 
arrived from I.x:adei‘. Saikatchewon
Lucter, nd Mr. Lucicr.
HI, while rounding a buoy.' Ho 




Up to this point McGuire was lead
a S S W ' “ '^ :
W nuati w i iM i I t i
“I guess I’m JiAxod*̂ ’ .remorked 
is-year-old McQ^ulre, after being 
Ashed out of the lake. McGuire, who 
has been driving for Jones for the 
oast year, formerly owned his own 
“Snttnro" seven .vears ago,
'Tho rough water was responsible 
for postpolning three major boat 
races until Friday afternoon. They 
wer€''tihe ^ n '  Ivenlf for'
Okaiisrgnn 'Lak# eiiathpionndp (fw 
the A. J, Jones troptiy; the closed 
event for the Okanagan LAIte cham­
pionship, ahd the Gordon Wilson
Choppy waters, also curtaUed Uta
irom Vancouver's Dolphin Swim 
Club, set a new mark in the 60 yard 
freestyle,' senior ladles’ ovent. Her 
time was 20.0, beating the previous 
record held by Carol Everett, of 
fortland Multnomah by 2.5 seconds. 
Earlier Reg. Griffln, Vancouver 
ASC set 0 new mark in the 200 
yard individual medley swim with 
0 time of 2:00.0. Former mark hold 
by Bob KclIciP, Vancouver ASC was 
2:30.3. ■://;/ ' , /
Helen Stewart, who was award­
ed t|ie Vancouver Province trophy 
for her Vfolory in the 50 yard free­
style eyent, starting swimming 
When nine years of ago. She’s now
Coached by Howard PIrby, who 
took the fledgling club over one 
year ago, the club is depending on 
llolon chalking up the major points 
in the aggregoto total. Ffoby, who 
woB assistant cnnoli of the Vancou­
ver ASC, formerly worked under 
the late Percy Norman.
It may be Miss Stewart's lost ef­
fort In her opIor/uT career of com- 
petilive swimming. A popular gal 
at Kelowna .regattas, Helen Is about 
fo launeh. on the motrlmonlal trail. 
She's engaged to Ted Hunt, D.C. 
ttons balfl^clt. and they ore sche- 
duled'fo be married ncxrmonih, 
Helen has ben swinaming at local' 
regattas since the tender ago of 
nine jind is equally as famous as
lonoesi* «t- ah’ i
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ItRSe' ilrU. all from VaMcwiter. were 
IlfUa BuUit'a guMU at the Oka 
(usMi lliwiOQ hotiMr of her perenu.
r a m  vamcoitvbr ^ . .  cumm
|* t the Bulebird Bajr m o rt for 19 
uihunch.'Mr. T. tL BiXIxy
liu e ^ h ^ 'Ir tM  Ihe'cdkaf to-vttit 
fiicb4f -ahd chjoy Okananfan tun-
'.ViWATIONn^C} .-t. .-<i«l«arten» 
Iwbp retiijrq fo the Okanagan often 
are. Mr.* and Mra. M, t c ^  .Cpok 
youai tealia^^ yacatloning 
B lu e l^  Bay Iteaort They ha' 
IvlaiM  Jmany trieoda' while here, 
gg^'admjrd WMialiy the beaches 
ana the fru it th e  Cook*a w m  pre* 
ated :wlth a beautlfUt boUquet of 
from, in  old frle t^  J.̂  w.
, SOVTBE31N VIStORS . . . Mr,
I atid- Mh, £. X Oeriletilcn -tnee t*kl' 
m h^ Ramponeh Berkely, ball£4 
, were'''ireeenf vieltots in Ketowna, 
Itkylhg at tha hotne of ttie fkttcr’i  
I patenti. Mr„ and^Mrs.. D. Ramptail.
HERE FOR RTOATTA 
Attending the Regatta < from Van- 
fOWfer ‘were  ̂Aid.' - P i^ k  and Mra. 
Baker, "guests' at Suniiy Bdach 
fteso rt.'
BPERBlIfG AUGUSt HERB . .  
Mr. hild̂  Mta. Stuart Q.'Spear ant 
daughter Janet 'Anne, have atrivet i 
from' Vaneotlver,. to-'Sftend t̂hi 
jRionth-'of •Auktiet- with ithe latteir'a 
I mother. .Mrs..-R. 4...SweeWat *!3he 
^qeg'*.' ^t^shorCj' Road, .Itelowna.
at the-home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L>. 
Einderton.- ■ from ^Chilliwack;
Mr. ana Mra,, !t< A. Locke, 
arrived last Friday.
■ ■ , . - * ;• /ViV 4* . ..Te
Revr'1*** E. the f  g ro g ’s
father., rei^  the mat^afa/vdWd itt 
the double>ringf^tchi^f-^aMefd* 
n l ^  a t 9:30 .pjh;, ,%hihb
united . in marriage Rita. Cecelia 
Heltman. daughter oi .Mta; ,JEU>el 
Heitman,>PiMh^.CfC^'.Alta^ ahd 
Luther Eeerei Jooea Of‘-Calgary; 
son'df Rev. hod M rs.'VB.'J'dnea. 
1406 Richter . Street.. Halowhg. 
Baskets cd glacUolt'and: sweehWil- 
liam batmed't^e-ChulCer<]|''‘.Fi)|kt 
Luthei^'Church-for the Add 
a confirmation service for.the bride 
was' held preceding the lweddlhg 
ceremony.' a :
' A’ ,lloOr*length gown, of "nylon 
lace oyer net and-satin.-hi,.brl^l 
white, was. chosen by-'-tbohride for 
her weddinx. Styled on''princess 
lines, the bodice lyas fs^iotred With 
a < waist-length' jacket,- and Biy* 
point sleeves, , while.- the. slprt 
featured ,a deepi net - floupce. over 
satin.,Her iIhger-Up'vveU,was-htfla 
in place by-a la^ 'coronet stUdcfed 
with sequins and ,rhindstO>ieA.'''ahd 
she Wore, her.' 'gropm’s. ‘gift ',of 
Alaska bldck didmohd neCidw^  ̂a'nd 
enrrihgs. -White' ribbon rslremheirB 
Cascaded, .frOin.' the .-White '.■gCld-
l^-ot-th^valley.v 
.  A sk in g , br]^ 
grdmh’A M̂etv M&i 
Jonelt wcdltef t; jemî ownal'̂ gC 
of .tnauve 'n e t  oyer: ^ '  ̂ ihd
taffeta. Fkihtbned^ WUn ‘g ntfouive 
jackMi Uili paAfol 'iAtMh WSscM- 
peated im her tfon^ppcrabMi
ige:̂ pf.4>:
alberta  visito rs  . . , Dr.
and MTs.' A. S. FVuiieHoh, Leth- 
iwasi'thelbridu,: arrived Setdhlajr to attend 
tld> TOth'irdUvarsaiyMtim former’s 
parents, Mr., and Mrs. J. F.'Fumer- 
ton.": ... ’ . ■ - ■
HOUSE GUESTS.
Mrs. J f . C. Johnson, 
f^otmthey and Mr  ̂B etef Jeltetson, 





tiara. Shê  wore a
Heltmim. o | Natal, ac.:w hs g to b ^ -' ̂  ^  ’
nio%ih)A ^e.groom’a,mQU]i&r.‘,,b^- 
L.' £. Jones, -played.,the weddlnji 
music.) Miss; Laura \-Jqn4i,'
Lakeshore Road; KeloV^ai
HERB FOR ''A liW V ER^^ ; 1 
the I HetC "hrom wancouver for the ^Oth
M l MUMMA co tnu ta  A «  n  HH I ... V 4 r * \  ^ \  ̂‘ fr  ̂V**. v» fc V*
f - l u a r  9 *  />
"MARVELOUS EXPERIENCE" JU
H ospitality O f Local Residents 
Impresses Touring Hawaiians
By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
*<Hi. no, the rain hasn't bothered 
us a blU”'Mspua Stevens Poire re­
assured roe when 1 remarked that 
she - and her group of Hawaiian 
jgfarb must have been as disappoint­
ed at the rest of us with Kelowna's 
Re’gatta weather.
^ e re  have been times -when 
we|ve , been deluged,, and the 
showers here were nothing," she 
went on. adding. 'Hhis has been a 
marvelous experience — saddened 
only by‘my husband’s Illness.'
Too ill to continue the tour, Mr. 
Poire was flown back to Vancouver 
Sunday, and it is expected that a 
new seruin. In which Mrs. Poire has 
every faiUi; wiU be tiried. The 
present tour is the culmination of 
iCr. Polre’s promotion, and- all ar­
rangements with CP Airlines Were 
made by him. When X remarked 
that this had taken courage, end 
that she was brave , to carry on in 
the iace M his gtaVe Illnets, 
replied that it would be so tnudi 
harder it he -Were not with her. ' 
Thrilled'with their wonderful ek- 
petience.-and with the-friendliness 
shown everyone with whean 
they’ve come in contact. Mrs. Poite 
ekiMtsied gfaUtUde tw  the pemmal 
cokttidetaRoo tor eadi in the group, 
ahd remiuted^ihat this was some­
thing that will not be forgotten. In 
pkrttcuiar. she appreciated DiMt 
Parkinson’s .kind gesture in meet- 
iiig her mn ahd daughter at the 
Penticton Mrport end bringing them 
oh.to-her-at Kelowna. 
MAtIVBFOOD * 
we totmd so many things to talk 
ahm t that-it is d i& i^ t to temi 
them alL lb ere  was the girls' fas-̂  
cihAUon-Ih ouT orchard*—theyVe 
seep peaches only in cartms—at
:;\’lHje "spiid-boat 
im^ty«; well" '”iiuwk 
mĥ iirâ  'Ifoddi '■ Wjjhu*
plane races..
But Is wes'Jlm  McGuire ‘ who 
gave a l»ffonuahto^ m
tome place. U» same, time, and in- 
s h ^  in Umt e n jo ^ e n t , .. jthe same type of boat, as In 19SS.
of TOurse. there were theU|cOuire hit a wave as he "was 
”Chriatmas trees, of which they d |f,^ ^ iQ g  ^ buoy, and was flipped 
l?*^!*®** ^ “j? |o u t of Ms boat The stopped of 
.......... “ edal pdwremember them always And course as U, was Rv -̂t-pe er
McGuire was exceeding SO hij^
£ l|. % t^ lrU i2 lo n s  S S jf  s o k  ^  «»* «»* “ ^ P -
much,- Pulre went m . "and ^  ^minded this scribe of 1953 
our Canadian mcmotlea wiU Mways U gatt* McGuire balled out of
^  '*'**‘*’**1 Teaser II, owned by Pete Hilde-
leorted homitality mown us in 38-year<old Voncouver-
Celowna, which we are a  iiftie fe-jj^g roomed 50 feet in the air, , and
Teaser took a nose-dive. The boat 
FIRST VISIT - jiiag never been recovered.
This visit to Canada is.also a -ThU scribe still hold a 1100 
first time away from their, home cheque which Hildebrand put up 
slimds for moat of the troupe of | for the recovery of his boaL At that 
ten. Mrs. Poire herseU was In (Mn- time. Hildebrand wrote “ . . . I 
ada In 1961; one ol the girls has feel that the local newspaper is the 
livied in. California and' one hasliogleal body to handle this matter 
traveU rtextenrivelym the>ato- iS i tepdJf this cheque,with the 
U ^ -  Two more tettorned recently that, you iWiU dlsr
^  »*»♦ “  y«> tee l i t  This of
» 2 1 5 2 ; S K s‘» s ; t e . ‘'u2
their losses, and as a result, hope to 
have a substaniaf amount to .with 
Which to develop 'their oWn ptek 
on Wardiaw Avtn and for other 
K ^ a n W t f ^ l
these cmhidutiity pi^ec»4-^eir 
name is LegUm—means that Kins­
men and Kinettes everywhere help 
t o  briim.altoUt a Jaeiter. w o i^  And 
in the case of 'the ROgatto Mldwi^. 
Kelowna Kinsmen and 'th^r wives 
put in very many hours oLetfbrt on 
that one project alone.
As, District Governor Ken Hard­
ing said, **V?hen Jrou’re there, jrbu'te 
thm« for the dayl" and each day is
cmtdlUons
a nov available patf^ 
Kelowna dwHng tha
it ' immenselFi - -even 
Catx>l Lindsay, Who was all sotmis- 
tication at the tiicospect. but when 
the ume'tedne'to leave for the air­
port, brtdce down and cried With 
homiesickness. All are feaured en
Ift-MJLRL JlIjII **̂*** *** * that more, than
one shotad share in the' recovery 
of the boat.’’
It’s'doubtful whether the 
hydroplane) will ever be rehovet^.
This regatta-minded city mmeri-
fie jams
tost warehouse a - tent- was pitched 
^  roomy tent wherein 'Kinettes 
ituletiy and Unobtrusively did'their 
^ r t —that of caring for the inner 
man—feeding their men folk cold- 
plate supi^n. and having coffee 
reedy during the afternoons and at 
hlJdit'" ' ' ; .  '
task, 
quite
wrong,, when it is rdaUaed that be 
tides thq man in charge'of the 
boothh-a tenre of theut-dtiasmeh 
acted to  various capacities such 
fpr instance,, a manager and 
assistant, posititms held this vear 
b^ Hugh Scoullaf a n d  - John 
Stewart.
imdecta ,to.> better 
Kelowna people,'
If there was
ing-spaccf in „  ......... ...
Regatta, tivtther Wag there Mil 
acrosa: the' lake at the wWitsida 
ferry landing. Caia,\ e«ra. evetyt 
where, doseOs of them; on th e '  
klll,>tn the-Usual parking 
used by everyday m >tn»tut^ and 
along each side of the Jfoad toward 
the Charlie Dain :teddetiCe aa 'far 
as the eye could te«-and on both 
sides of the road, "at thatrA s a re­
su lt,.'Hegatta ' UisUola. from the 
south who. wisely left their cars 
qn the west side ot the lake,, had 
a long, long walk to reach their 
cars before driving hofoe- after the 
night shows. ■ .
;. Kbt * it; pattliularly'  heavy 
dne-folghV think, hbd he
t o t ^  m Kn»uu lnl«m .itoli.|.^ ^




race ahd inlerviewA guests. 1 ^ ’“ 'RtiA aMifts iw<.iniAa Out iWAi-v mnhthlhalf a mile out of̂  their way.
dressedShe s^dg recipieS out every n u ^ th ,_ ^ ._  te a mailing list of AUTO vteWvm.i"S???'
prohiWtiVepHce. ^aPt»lfeA  while! traffic moving. But many pthey .grow in t o w a l t e ’ a - h ig h e r  T V  ^  ^ p .  ^^eir cars,
altitUdi  ̂ ate toot as tasty -as hooffltog it on foot to
t o  , toe Okanagan.
-------grown there, also.at hiiherl .
levels and quite successfully. And.1 K  ™  Herbert, well known CBC
speaking of lood, Mrs., Poire told! ,^r*,SL?i*U*®nto»entot^^ was again on hand to
me that While her girls enjoyed our] Cahadian listeners a play-by-;
diet, there wai’ still a, bit of id e s c r ip t io n  of the water show.
problem cohterhtog toe rnmn mbal.l • ’....... • jIn fact , they so missed some M ?|}® Despite rumors circulating around
their native dishes that Mrs. Poire it was not a photographer,
paid a visit to a Japanese store tol 4 ■ “^^Iwho was responsible for the ”blacjc
niiwvKMA'riAA.- saw saiir̂  nn#l «n the cUxnaX tOt the l*ady,*Of̂
the-LaL show Wfednesday night. It
inV their
w^"r*.!ilutoifotms, did their best to keep toe school-teacher, too, ahd|„„^,^ «„+ mnn« people
• hnd 
Ogo-
Mrs. ,Jmes wore.’g ;nmuver dacron) Mim> Eleanor 
dteMj ,yrMCe,plctute hdV wWto «U*l gittste ,at, 
ceasoriAs anw avfortege . qf b&klwas Miss 
tesesL r' V - • V v-'-V-[pentlctoii."
grodmf refoohded.;- t^ptmng; '4he 
^ d e ’s' t8ble..wak. toaNtMiUeted) 
wUddiihf qske, /iftitokbd; ok';’White|
.̂ gplbte. mt" ih '4vŷ
purchase' ice, oy uce a d sp on; 
and then,- went, back to the hotel
kitchen and cooked, a couple o f , ,____  __ ______
meals lor.,toem herself. I th®î '̂hei9 has neen mvaiuabie. - I stage just as toe judges were about
They like potatoes in a stew— lligTu{BNTi& to announce that .Heather tVatsbn
or mashed, but hot as a steady} ' for calgary, t h e  captured the coveted awayd. The
Johta^owahsgeted in ah advlsP^ 
capWrity and'Bnapees. were lookoc 
|MtK by DaVe Peawey, and George 
l^etuies. Prites, Larry .  Kaplato and 
tlonslruetion—tor ,Kihsmen ‘ oWh 
booths and equipment—Alex Tay-
Jor-Lights and sound were looked ittbr'by A l‘ byfete; bdotos by A1 Pi&ert ahd: the, warehouse 'Was ;to charge of..Owen NemeSi , Charles 
Bunce and Tohi .Catew. .Convenors 
ih" the'kltehfeir tent ' were Dhreen 
Haworth and Shirley Wolfe. >
Ag for to'fe attractiohs-toeinselves, 
there was something to suit every­
one's taste, as was obvious by the 
crowds'in'which' all ages were re­
presented. Cotton candy for the 
j;ery• yotingi-and • even. the npt-so 
very young; darts, fish pond, the 
every-popular crown - and - anchor 
and even more popular̂ Bingo 
Penny .'arcade, ball, pitch, ritoJ toss 
it's impossible to remember them 
all. but given anything of fe break 
by the weatherman,KeWwna Kinp 
men would reap a profit, ' every 
penny of which will be- spent on
Adventist;^ Resume
edged . Bible With' which, the'bride - ;i jjr.'sn  Mm, JUiifeS M '.res idd iA  
carried, a ' pink' joSfe, jap^. ,'fthth|>; i ^ "  . v"~;‘ . I
M odern Range; 
D ( ^
ForEvery womap'g. dreai|n*kilcheh- 
and - m ote-m ay ' heedme''. 9 - t̂eiiUty j
) ,^ |wiU.-te,'i;feady' to terve.,'
... The enure- troupe was - deiighfod b"d > bnHV hi vAh-- event, .Kinsmen, and kitm-
^  . - , . . iwith the'Aquatic shows, watchihgLouver are SDendinir two Wtet'i ettes wondered whether “13’* was
8®®® i"®h o U d a v 'a t  t o e  h o m e  O f  t h e  t o r m f e S  g o i n g  t o  p r o v e  l u c k y  o r  n o t l  
s p e c ia l,s e rv ic e s  w e r e  h e ld  d a u y  f o r i  U , o » h 4«  i w r , o n ,i  iu r«! vt-aA I t  w a s  t o u c h  a n d  g o  as she
factuters and diatributoteijat Kel-l. i 
owna'B 51st .Rfegdtta; 4  v; ’ - •' C -I . •
,, It’s toe kitchen' whereitv wome^ 
reign supreme, and mAhiilaCturete
range. Not only.have.thdy: come, top,
with a “Gteatiph'' that '̂pete9’*'todi ,.v - 1, ' ,  ,
toiomtog cup 6f  coffee h ttoe J i i s t a h t < t o  thU' ^ v y  .'pf. mVely, 
mothers set toe dial tor the ^tePteswltoUyeg:
vious night, but one that has,an at- viesL^ t̂o
" * * * meter ihgl t o d y j l ^  llie ihost'distattl ,pj^tSi,'.T»P;
diing Toyalijr >fo(Rn' for. atoi 
.. wiite1gj|testo;dt-|liî  
nual; RegaLtairnpd'Iddk .p m  'to 
,ThjNdw’»PWnM9< ■ ' ' '
is it  vi t  l  ' il   
:teh-agete, jiiiiiots and - childreng 
tiw l(^ ,:a s  ‘ foL' ".foteign
lahgto^e
and J J k t a t o i a n . ; ,
' ,\^nir membem ĵfefajiiycd a . hfekrt- 
ehlngfApirituai topliii'as k rg^plt .bf 
th.ege ii^at mebtttogs,”,teid Pastor 
Kempel,' <Who\ tetdriued- home last, 
.drtekiMter d month of ^ rk to g  ih] 
bv'eralls. ate ail j^atW  eh-| 
conraged and Mf^hgtbehed by. toe 
tepbris 'of. XAogresa ,gnd.. advance- 
ihfedt to every .branch, of .chuteh 
Vro^k, torohlJiout .thfe) world .iifeld,' 
he Cob'clttded.' . . ,>..f M i , I ,.,',1 .ia.',.
dached meat .thermometer__,
be plunged toto toe. rofest̂ ĝnd. lolS*' and'. behold;-HDu dial, temperatore :6r 
pilot light 6n.> toe-.dash Ughto'.mi 
to tell the little' womanVwnen.'̂ thit 
temperature U teteh^l AhdJh^'
Joaq Grilenw 
Jasgpri'-llBe Oneen
when it’s bbt 
,<Iike a w tods|lle\^to’'hi dashi ' ‘ ' ’ ■ Ihd aitoMtute«b
Wi»de-
If toot Isn't-’, cnov^,;' this -̂ super 
de luxe ranimVhte two 4̂
*of them O'* ntne-ppritlon.., bteUeriA^.- 
;when needed,,and toete’a a-smui 5 ^  
fidwlchte; ifald. Went, | ewit
jwete Miss Kamlooĵ  an
and
W ith  
AttrlictS;;
broiler for iAmd lch« nî <iii'tw«^^
1 spit vteMiseirlei forjTall n ir . Lbls Bellf’ ;;|KbM 
roasttoat^four burheii one of them land-WestbMik, was ahotoer 
.’■educated;’; I or '.tbkrmwfotlrilly- ty vtotor,<aRa,al^ Itt-lhe 





I, right across the t<m. pvu plat 
the oven for essy clesning, and 
,non-uu racite., Bwildes all this, 
there are pilot Ughta for this and 
itoat, drip trays, and the wholel - « t
^cooking top' may be lifted 
Ipropped up lor easy clesntog*
.fB«n.T.iK tiwria^' , , rj c, - ?
1 For the. woman who' wMits' her I 
unite built-in at the exact hetohtlS52®*!i4;,,*"®*‘* 
to suit her individual toee^ there 
•are tops with blowers to carry off
/another, prestHlown, dials fok’eidkgjJjWi*"^ 
operation and to avoid ateldsiita|{MteL 
’where there a(e'little ones to IhelJ**®'
\  hqusev and tomperattue cohUel 
irante burners. The wslhunit ovens '
■ are for behing and iossUnR-com-1 ff}”  ___
iipleis with rottoterie • «» And
. '  M '..-.liieaihii:an<i:iteh.;.jSSMj<.'*:''i4-,.-site asMtsete I'.:;" i HmliillWAir
D R A R IS '- M n # .
* ’ ■ ■— I 1̂9 VII bV ttVvCilU Vllt? âvJ
ferent from toe black loam of their forward jo that,, the ritlsj Richards, sports editor of the Van
own islands. -; also .-̂ tmtieipate August 3i, wnichilcouver Sun cah alSo verify i t
Concerning things they, foimd to besides being Mrs;/Poire’s birth- - i.. ' • xu
likei-^an'd were fascinated by, bur day, 4S the &te for the scheduled .Car parking arrangements, in the 
Mounti'es.: were high on. the list ejptpearance of, Elvis Presley; in c t̂y P?*'k were much better organ- 
‘Mbuntie'Sl’’ laughed M rs.. Poite, nraheoUver. “Already they're Wpn’- ized this year. And the totee-rihg 
•TKey .aren’t V only fascinated by derlng if th^y^l have ito Wdrk’ that clmus in toe Way of ; entertainment, 
them.' they ' want to put one to a m g h t ? 0  eoncludlhg Wafe appreciated b y  toe - thousands
suito'asfe ahd take him home wito with,.’‘Tbfefê s a perfect'combibkiton Who visited toe midway. Free en- 
ithfettll’’, , ; foff 'h  r riot td 'soiitife 'ktad^HkYisItertalnWenl adds to toe shbw. The
.}; .Then there’s toe legend'of Ogo-jpresley and the Hawaiian gitisi’* |more toe merrier. •
JpOgo '’aV̂ whlclr her -i»yearrOlA[,fiMi‘iiiifiSn'ii .......................... ir '
' ................................ _  I jaaik rf.k i. •' I This was the 13th year toal Kel-
PEAClltANB " .,.1 I ihidway, at toe annual Regatta, and I
with jtoe. weathemian to: a yt(cl̂ 8l-j 
tog moo'd thteumout ImL.
. Mfembecs of toe'Seventoi^ay-Ad-i^v-.
I ta iW 'C h to h  . ttsrtiKd « » a i.r  * “g ‘1L rS 2f!?..V x’S ?-.£L »“
^ i ' v Q e s t i o h









Mr.- and kfrs. Fred Topi»| W as touch and
^  ' thinned; the, crowds that ,tom^d) 
j ii. i • . .along the .midway; but-as, the..swij
■; Cmlyh. , Waste < v of' . -Vancouver,) shone again,;>or. an } evening jtufmj 
whdtofimidBj^tog with her garehts ed -balmy - as ' August - evenings 
to - Kelowna; - was a ) Weekend guest) should be,' the hard-workiijg, Kins- ] 
jbrGwfen'GafraWay."' ' '  1  ̂ x,------ ,—  •------1
r  Kfeniiy' Tophatto' has rfeturhed]
)lrom : a holiday - spent in Revelstoke)
] with Jerry • Renhfeberg.
I men:/found themselves re-c<mptog]
REG ATtARO UNPS
continued- from Page f  ;
1688 Riverside Drive attending j 
were all - officials, ‘ members of the) 
Regatta Committee, ,’VBE*b,/press,} 
photographers- and ‘p^aehes}
Migcqlldrieous -
: j'i ,('f.. li.
SIliqwer Honors
.Miss:,, Janice -Mofore, who' la anj 
A cdbilcily fcroWd attended Sat-)3t-r^ te^hM an a t  tô Royal̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
udiwy night’s Rfefotto' finalei-toe MtoWWi Kqspitah Kew West^
Laay-bf-the-Ltike Ball, and WatchMaccotoP®"*®** parents home ^
M toe,I evferttogr-4he .crowning of jfe-monto8 h o l i d a y , j g r e e t e d  eveiryhody perednailiy''<-j;} 
HeithS*WabSm ’ ‘ liJrs. J;. »..K i Dhttort with hbr o^hlgbUghtytote.ye
BJtirin^LSS?of-toe-Uke.^^^ D. Bpfehce and tum)Cbbfi5>^P|«)^^^
Serwa - gave . her farewell ■ sp 
and wished Heather . the bes
^SL**W*wiito Caldweu .iihd friend, Pat)fiid'pali^>W^^^
S J J r t  0* Victoria, spent a them odd fertt
M |l,C ina.O irU .w M l»»0K 4iil 'n f t r t p t e t t t  lo*A ..
‘ ''*'"1̂ ,  • her h i f e  '
/-6MhWxake. HeatoeFs' hext ‘ ■ , I bCjiltjOteted newspaper fbuU^
'On'AiiffiiRt at J**®***?® J**® J Wank-have head completed add toe interidr .n , undone of the* beat)
wlU h f r ] t te ia i^ o ^ ^  Undenitoy for nfeWspkpfer -buildings' to 1 westerly)
MOCUNrQ fî OOII9y ̂ I6u-tn0 fuM vAnĈ «|t|tk̂ f«4̂  - »
Wedrlng an e x q u ise tly -b ea u tU d lj^ ,^ ^  Uy,
W B t e ^
G ig a n t ic  C lB a r a n c e
a t  B O N  M A R C H E '
i S t a r i i n g  A u g u s t  1 5
4 5 3  B e r n a r d P h o n e  2 5 0 1
jf,i
fldlite ,'lAVi,;̂ at',T' Whirii many 
tU to by thfebrid&Wbd.'i’ '1\ * ■ •  , I
■ Aord
a  p ro b lem  
cp n eern fo $
ge o f C h e s t e r  MiK 
to.,O', qetemony , to be
uiVWgR Ml
vai night, August MjCditedh/. 
the ;I^A. This
00149 the to 
ton^DUIoi 
(Kuemtii:
'Angfels'Chuteh,, A4TIUWIIU. 1. iconwge.-ixuay^’Oi-ine-ixaKe neauieriAii bwn WMhiin.
following the opening of. the gifts Watson tfegan her teigh omtd the •f”VP®*
tests amt hOKteSsas. enjuysd gameA I best wishes of everyone, both at There lli to be a swimming dls 
r ,umteb.,.„ltefte8hnients,"Were the ball ahd throughout the district play , at d;30; weather permitting, 
toy Misa 'l^ le  phUpolt, Mrk) r~:------ --------- ---------------- )the auction
)w, M^B^**^**7 ' TOrin mi> * vgx|Uweuy*ooBuiu iiinnniiMit il  ̂ la nhl
s i  Mjchael and Att white chiffon formal and an otehld t!  bv , .SEVEBAL
i,;Kjdbwna Oftteg . Lad i-of th LSk Heatoer ??, - w w ard to byhj^ked 'Over
Gas Appliances 
A t Regatta
««gite tofete' la a combined washer and 
dryer, A gas incinerator, gua 
teed to completely bum refuse 




Q uiet W edding 
Solemnized A t 
Deep Cove
 ̂ ____
ipp}ced jover'.tb'e :dfew,\ltekeX^^^dagan- Bridge, site add Investigated 
thOy aî rMth;'od. Mô tey ;,8tf«s#.;;''''
under way at 7 l ' ijiMto<KJAN MCKKY 
p.nk There will bo ggm«A a re- 
tresbment booth, and toll Mfeky 
winner of too grotery hamper w i u l j j j j  tto&J?. ‘
Miss Anno Watson. R.N. of Vart-|
Js d. house guest of Alrs.^J,)Y)|^|^






|ic.“ iail6tt,’̂ lBtehV Subdivl8Vn,'tolsl vtoWfio .told us hô
week.
Wed-
, M t,  and Mri. Fred Fulton, of 
Vdnoduver, tyOre visitors at thb 
IhOme rit Mr. and Mrs. Greg BumS,
an wer aroua cc. nue m  l r gw Cove United Chureh. wheh Evelyn
ArtdiOte. Alta., wdJhaii-n ^ C to sisesan d  kind*—to <mUjej ̂  marriage vows with Kenneth ^*^5**
|Mom«,
I TOie bride’s only attendant w w j , XfoMstered at
'̂wtotirlp̂  atttodihg too Khonor. Mrs. J. B. Melton,;whlle Mr.jwoek ate E. J  ___
«• ,?*" •»>«» Mid h«* fo to tr . 'k  DoogiaA M
r f t l S w  ‘«**H cat«*W  M r. and Mrs. Cox Sim teiN ^iiy. ^ IBtrttomcnO, Alta.; Mr, aito'Mte.
the Totem Inn and 
elowdo RegaltO t1 ‘ 
Kobie, Mte. A. Wi
PE A C H L A N D A  quiet , , ,
ding of local interest was soledinlx-|Tnqumtel> las^
M A «w .t a . d e a f e n  .« i  *iu«i.le,,
tneir homo in tolnmi 
followlntf fi holldflik
n k ta  In tl»  W.1I. Ih . » > n i* * .lS |i/S ;" ,S ro l'ii7 J irM r2 'A " ^  "»> A. l l
conditioning for the summer.
If one can do without the 
cheer of real honcst-to-gVvua,«wiMnki#,,,. 
flames In the fireplace, one -mi& ~ ,
Sffi«2JSSSfc'*3"i!l21 3  SSdSrtrt OH.
Of aahea and wood-carrying; i »bllowliig iho aervico a luncheon^ ^ s s i ^ e s h e l d  St l l l i  lloltoi df Mft
Mra. M«lteh:<'mr^l}te'"tMdil!'j 
OlM 'ihO"farotlF,";-liio"'ilH^ 
groom iMt mi tM iitteU ^^
Vidofla, and* wto spotWI thete . 
howsyniotm'' touring - yimooiBVWwfo*. liirT... 
land, Thay afo to tnsko toter mmo 
in WUlliUM Lako. •; ,, ’ m
Mr; ottil-Mn.
t h o i f
rjwn  a a m . ^
" 0at..watef4iwteni' havo aymlavM
and of couree all gas 
Uity
with any dc 
hardwood
tha abili  
m atete-^hathi 
 cablnete far
pabtesd' Unmwo.« 1 ' ' *
,And thatis the atory a t gas—tiOtt 
u.cmMag foJfolowfte'iMXimiintot*^
tors at tha hOmi 
Bsy' Bedstane., 
cousin, r . Boydai 






nual Water, show'hPPaared to be 
ready' for. a  assault', dh hk 
International frontI 'Commandat 
Ittetley wid , h a »looked, io t .  Kali'
. n%
p<w,x<
^t ,,, . , ,
. . . .  ■ 
ot .i^hadian aqttetifeji[.'mM;pteviael 
a means for Its oWh ywiihito tmiil 
for.' champlohshtR 'performedte^lH 
summing, diving ahdteyhehttmirM 
steimv r  11 - '  ' .  - i’>"T
If you are A rBceut settler fnmiBrltiilfi; i 
and ^dTBlocked StMUng assetŝ 'drdt ̂ .. 
3f!piK>'iiaVe ̂ TegeiM-'-A >%l̂ ''lK»ii''B* v
..iMentMHritoInortlldBtidrUngdfeB̂  >■ * 
yott are invited to consult any bniMch' ' 
at ImitoHBl Bank ot Canada rekdfdlhff  ̂
thd tiWer pi hiidi to thfi<
SPBdAtilSTS
(W s^oes and sp^olM  knowledge 
«(VMM KinNo  ̂findl-Sterlliig Ana
...........K f e f e S K : ,i  I I
« a
V 1,-
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TiMigh W eather Failed To 
Daunt Rega^a Athletes
Tbe cuftain has nmg <town cm the 5Itt Kelowna water diow, 
a performanoe that was trcmeiuhnis spectacle in spite of. the 
grtnunest weatto experfenced in the Olanagun Vall^ in August 
for scune years.
In the Ogopogo Pod, and in the open waters of the lake; 
some cd the aquatic athletes in Canada and parts cd the 
U.S. cooUnoed,to give their best in sfdte of ah weather haiuttca{», 
with ccMisiderably unproved cmitse handUng and work h f  offlc^  
over any other year.
Contrary to a statement made by Judge Jim Buna of Seattle 
who deprecated the fact that the soqal and entertainment side of 
the Regatta was overshadowing the competitive side, this year’s 
show took its place in the upcuurved of improvement.
Looking at the show squarely, v.. fii^ some of the best div­
ing taknt in Canada attem^ the show—this Included a former 
European and Danish champion, and a New Zealand [dace winner, 
as well as two Canadian Olympic stars—dm* competitive and/cu 
exhibition diving.
Among 'the swimmers, kids like Allan Brew, Reg Griffin, 
Helen Stewart, Thco Carroll, Marg Iwasaki, Ed Cag^et, Judy 
Kyle, BiB Campbell, Janie V/heaton, Sandy GOcrist, etc., have to 
d^f their bonnets to none in the country. They are the tops in 
their field.
How now, Jud|̂  Bums? These athletes are some of the best 
in Canada, The entry lUt this time was heavier than it has ever 
been. If, for some reason best known to themselves, smne of the 
U.S. athletes were unable to attend, they were mote than adequ­
ately replaced by our own (Radian talent.
TIk standard o i judging was excellent, the work by officials 
exemplary, the accommodation for the swimmers left nothing to 
be (touured, and the recqttion accented them good in all respects— 
save weather.
Still on the upgrade kick, the appearance of diythmic swim­
ming as a competitive event for the first time is a definitely re­
volutionary move, and one which met with a. good reception. It 
was pretty weU a walk for the Kah-Mi dub this year, but the 
event prcnniscs more entries in the future.
The pool was packed with competitive talent, U.S. dearth 
notwithstanding.
-
A costly lapse in the first game of the men's.senloc. *̂R’ldty  
softball finals Iw Rutiand Rovers oiiiaed t|ieni to dn^ the matm 
7-3, and give m  Qub 13 a 1^ up.
In their second meeting; on Sunday nidit, both dubs show­
ed the effects Of too mudi Regatti, and Qub 13 had to come back 
from behind in the loosely played ball game, to take the match 7-6, 
and lead the best'Of'five series two games to. nmhing.
Both QubUX and Rutland Rovers 
diowed the etlecta of their four- 
day festivities, suttering sUshUy 
tn»n Regatta hangover in their 
otten-inept tussle on Sunday night, 
which the Oub IS came tram be­
hind to take 7-a.
Winning pitcher Eugene Knorr, 
slim iron man of the Club IS staff, 
showed signs of wilting at timea. 
letting in an unprecedented eight 
walks, very high for him.
Al "Haqdy** Manarin allowed 
four walks on the Rovers' mound, 
and'struck out three, compared 
with .five by Knorr.
Tbe hittin* Hicks boys only man­
aged to tag one apiece, but War­
ren's was a two-run homer, which 
was like gold dust to the sagging 
Club IS ^ e ,  tying up the ball 
game. ' . '
Jack Howard, first. Club 13 bat­
ter, drew a walk, and was driven 
in by Dennis C a ^  for the first 
run of the game.
In the Rovers half of the frame, 
iiqwever, Frank Reiger and Don 
Volk walked on, and Bob Camp­
bell singled, bringing in Reiger. 
Two were out., and two on, when 
Dave Dulik knocked one out in
CHAMPION DIVERS RELAX
^ m e  of the best in the Can­
adian diving world today were 
seen in action during the Kel-
T>T iT A C A M 'n CTT1913DTCI? I ®wna- Regatta, but it jwasn’t allx'JLCfAoABi JL o U K r^ K io lb  I hard'work for them, as they bad
Probably the most pleasant volte-face in the whofe show was ^relaxation—diving.
the splendid showing ma^ by the senior fours from the Kelowna' of the o m e v-
Rowing Qub—Ray Bostock, Bruce Butcher/Al Salisbury and
Bill Winter—in beating the well-trained Vancouver senior fours.
These four young men, with only four times in a shell to­
gether prior to the race, practically walked off with the event.
ers are seen doing a combination 
dive, just for the fun of i t  Left 
to right, Lome Hale of Peter­
borough, top contender, is poised, 
for flight, while Bill Patrick, 
BEG and Canadian tower champ, 
does a. bandstand, and Bemie
Valois of Montreal, another con' 
tender, holds his one leg.. Coming 
through in a forward dive is 
Tom Christiansen, former Europ­
ean and Danish champ.
—Photo ‘ by George Inglls
R E G A T T A  R E S U L T S
right field, almost along the foul 
line.-Warren Hicks went alter i t  
and wept down on his front try ' 
ing to nail i t  coming up with white 
chalk from the foul line o n . his 
ehirt but it was called fair, and 
counted for a triple.' giving the 
RovCts a 3-1 bulge.
Walks and sloppy throwing Reig< 
er s run in the second, malting the 
•core i-1 for Rovers.
Both' teams-blanked ii\ the third 
frame.
Joe Welder walked in the fourth, 
Joe Schneider singled end Wally 
Sehn doubled, bringing in two 
runs' to make the score 4-3 for 
Rovers.
Tbe teams earned one run apiece 
in.the fifth, and went into the s!x< 
th at S-4 for Rovers. Manarin blank, 
ed the C3ub in the sixth, and Morlo 
K^a's walk brought in another 
Rutland run in the bottom of the 
sixth, making the score 6-4 lor 
Rovers.
The Hicks boys came out of their 
hitless, streak in the seventh, with 
Wayne singling to left field, and 
Warren clouting out a big homer to 
tie the game. *
Pete Wenninger got on in the
iSOFTBALL FINALS TONIGHT AND 
WED. BOTH CRUCIAL STRUGGLES
Senior softball finals hold the spotli^t tonight and Wed­
nesday night in the City Park oval at 6:45 both nights, in two 
crucial games. .
Tonight the Super-Value Aces and Rutland Rovettes 
tangle in their third , game of the women’s senior *‘B*’ city 
final, with.a ,win for Aces spelling the diampionship.
Rutland Rovers face the same proposition iii their senior 
men’s tourney against the Qub 13 nine on Wednesday, when 
it is win or go home with them, too.
tighth, and wia. itetven in by 
Knorr, wbo won hit own ball 
fwnt;fay tha idaEle to loft, os the 
•corf stood at T-« lor th« Club 13. 
a|Ni gave Ui«in a }«g up in the ser­
ies. 3-0 in games.
The interior toltbaU champs. 
Club 13, \otk advantage of Rutland 
RovenT costly eecood-lnning lapse 
on Wedneeday night to move into 
the lead in the* fin t game of their 
city softbaU final series, by a 
score of T-rS.
In spite' of the RoverTi sterling 
efforts for the . remainder of the 
game. the.five-run deficit earned 
in the second frame cost them the 
game, the first of a best-ot- five 
series.
Eugene Knorr went all the way 
tor the Club 13 nine, w ith ' Earl 
Fortney, going seven Innings for 
Rovers and Al Manarian llnlshlng 
off. ,
Four errors, two of them in the 
costly second frame, were the de­
ciding factor against Rovers, as 
Club 13 only committed one error-
Rutland batters went down with 
only one walk permitted in the 
first framck and Fortney struck 
out two d u b : 13 men batten and 
walked one. but no damage was 
done.
First Rutland batter grounded 
out in the second, and the second 
one hit on, but Knorr was good for 
two strike-outs to retire the side 
blanked egitiiu ...
Fortney walked Pete Wenniger in 
the botfom of the second, and Joe 
Schneider got on due to an error 
by Doug Stranaghan at first Waliy 
Sehn walked to load the bases, then 
Knorr hit, bringing In two.
An error by Don Volk at short 
let Jack Howard on. and another 
run in. Wayne Hicks sacrificed 
Knorr in, and Warren Hicks drove 




contests should be “musts” on week’s
chumino their wav throueh the rouchened waters with all the iTwee metre diving, senior men, plonship: i; Margaret lwasaki, Dol-i Event 43 3 metre diving, junior cnuraiog meir way inrougn me rougneneo waters Wim au ^  Canadian Northwest championship; phin, 11.56.0; 2, Kathy. Campbell, boys; Canadian Northwest Cham-
precision Ot veteran, crewmen- . |l; Bernard valpls, Palestre Nation-1 Vancouver ASC; 3, Pamela Cottle, | pionship; 1, Barry Sullivan, ■ Em­
it should prove to be a shot in the arm for rowing, a sport|ale.^M<«treal; 2, Lome Hale, Peter- Edmonton, Record set in 1952. by pire Pool Swim Club, Vancouver; 
which Ins Ililten oB ttemeiidoiisly in the Orchard Oty of late. l l | h!!t°!wih- .3. Ernest Meimer, R i | Ruseii, Vancouver T - .  Time;
wiB p w  to  he an even B igp t ^ i n  t o  a m  ^  crew /e t™  dl.lng.am.Ier lidiea. . Eve^t 32,,20O. aw d tackatroke,
together long enough to go to the FaciuC North West ChampiOHr|0airadihn ’North'w^ Championship: senior .men, Canadian Northwest
ships at the end of this month. * jl. 'tois' W o^, . Toronto; . 2, . Patsy championship:, l,-Allan-Brew, Van-
In the cenior Mnelec Butcher one of the best rinde scuUerkP^°’̂ »i**^P*^^^?°^ Club, couver ASC^2.26.5; 2,'Bob"Wheaton,in  me semor smgies, umcner, one «  me nest single sceueiS Yanc^uyer. 5 Wreggitt, van- Victoria “Y”; 3, Neil Westover.
. Hl thccity, was defeated by Tom Gray of Vancouver by a skinny Louver . a ISc . • Everett. Record set in 1950 , by
h^.lehgto, in spite Oj his shortage of training weather lately. | Ten'metre'.tow^ diving, senior L ar^  Hein, Los Angeles. Time:,
CHsuii* |2*23el«'
Fate,
'Keiowniaitirent “Down Under”, to, come w i^ n  a  hair of taiciogj^;:;^uoqD;ie,': MOiitteai: 2, E r n i e j e i ; a ^ b ^ ; , * c ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ ; w ^  
the^race teom Gray and Borg Quoting, a lad from Itenmark. H ad| Melsstier/. Kitchener.'Ont;. 3, Lome championship: l, Sandy Gilchrist, 
the locals made their finish sprint seconds earlier, th ey 'm i^ t have Hdci Pe^erhoro^^ . Ocean Fails, .28.3; 2. Bill Sengster,
mflrfi. it fen  metre tower diving, senior vasC; 3,-Barry SulUvan, Empire
iiittuc u . . . . .  ladies, Canadian Northwest Cham- Pool Swimming Club. Record set in
It was quite a revival meeting. < piqnsjuh: 1. Lois Wood, Toronto; 2, 1947 by Eric Jubb, Victoria “Y”.
IPatjy.''L6we, , Empire Pool Swim Time: 24.9,
rktamninn Evcnt 12, Ist heaL 136 cubic inch 
. Vap Bergen and Bell
in-lsbWii Aolo ^-?'^Mvan Bergen. Albemi; 2. Joe McNan,
MORE HOME TALENT
A purely l<Kal, event, but one ^ ich  commanded much
tcrest, was the sailing, which took place every daŷ  of the Rcgdta, Lhronlzed Swimming Club, NewP®^J^^®i “ n d ^h S ' ilrmblc inch 
the white sails lending a background flavor that is as closely allied Westminster; 2, Adeie Gowan. Kah-Ly^j.^. McMahon, Seattle; 2, 
with the meamng of the show as the Regatta hats themselves. Van Bergen, Albemi; 3, h . fre^
Also suffering a slump here for some years, due largely toU, jpan Hpover, ogopogo Sw im P^’ . V  ̂ . 
the influx of power boats, sailing b  making a come-back that will club; Kelowna, "Pharah’a Angeira'^2**̂  w°* t
havc^ople talking soon. noiiet iom^tition: 1. Adeie G o w a n M i s s o u l a ;  3. jW ’Hutehe-
The number of boats locally owned now has increased mLnd Carol Ann MaePhersoh, Kah- son, Vancouver. ^  
the past few years from a lean half dozen to 15, and it is hoped Ml . Synf^hfonizcd Swimming club, - Event 13.1st he^225 cubte
the,? win be ’.boul 25 i» Ibe dub «e« ye«.
On at least two or three occasions, the skippers of the agile,Umi jMiorrow, Kah-Ml Synchronl;t- Angeles; 3, W. T. Cooksley, Mls- 
wind-bomc craft, showed the spectators in the stands sortie thrills ed Bwimming Club, New we8tmin- s o ^  _ . 
to t  w«o to evciy way comparable to tbose provided by a>elr
speedier, gas-driven opposite number̂ . junior girls, Canadian, Northwest Kdowna (wins championship); 2
. ' [championship: 1, MargarctTwasakl, MoCuire, Kelowna
AMT3 A rtTTV M A li/tIP n  TirtNFQ [Dolphin(Swimming Club, Vancouv-r* W. T. Cooksley, Missoula,
A N U  A U U Y  N A M Ib U  er.. I.IM; 2, Judy Kyle, Dolphlne Cracker box raw: 1, Miss Kel
ThopowDr boat-races this year amounted to a battle of Jones swimming ciub. vanwuver; 3-
versus t o  OTst. us be bad somelbtoalike 30pci cent of Ibe ctoire
niniltag UIKter his house flag; K rtfonJ^uU no^^^ Final rcsulta w  handicap race,
Mueb rf ^  gjto cnlries wm t o  receut y  to
Sea Fair, which knocked the stuffing out of a lot of |hc 225 and ^   ̂ ^ .tge„bird". w.
266 doss boats. TTic entry list in toese classes ctmsbt^ of Rest- di5n**NorlSc8t chajonship: 1, Greenwood.
less HI and Restless IV, owned by Aft Jones of Kelowna, the Rcjirirlffin; Vancouver asc , 2.28.6; ^ Event 42,-3 metre diving,
old “Silver Fox” himself. ' • !*• Allan Brew, Vancouver ASC; 3, hoys, interior of B.C., only; l, Bruceoui roA imiuvu. LiaMr Krfim ctecan Falls. RceoM Stroud, Vernon <3adet comp;'2,
In Ihe crackerbox class, there were four Canadian entries, in- JJf 10JS' by Bob Kciior of the Spraggs, Armstrong Swim 
dttding the Oinadiait. record holder in this doss. “Puddles”, own- yfccouvor asc, time; aaoA. ,  ̂ ^
ed by Eveiett Easton of Vancouver. It was a thrill-packed face, in|; Kvent
s^te of tou^ water which tell the boat jockeys <k£ag an lnvolun-l*Sf: . Canadian̂  Noru»wcst|̂ , ......r-nr: - vn-
Terry Foley, Bens Swimming 
Club, 'Bend,.. Oregon; ,: 3. 'Dudley 
Fergus., .Empire' Ppol-. Swimming 
Club, Vancouver.
Event .44, 3 metre diving, junior 
girls, interior - of B.C. (.only: ' Mary 
Jansen, Ogopogo Swimming '.Club, 
Kelowna.
Event '45, 3 metre dMng, junior 
girls; Canadian Northwest Champ' 
ionship: .1, Lonny McPherson, Cres­
cent Beach Swimming Club; 2, 
Mary ja'nseh. '
Event '46, p'ne 'melfe .diving, .boys 
and girls under l2i inierior of S.C. 
only: 1, Moifo Mitchell, xOgopogo 
Swimming Club, ' Kelowna; t.2, Sid­
ney Shaw, Ogopogo Swimming 
Club, Kelowna; 3̂ uWendŷ  KoWoot, 
Ogopogo Swimmirt'gClub, Kelowna.
Event 47, (new record), 100,yard 
backstroke,- junior :boyS, Canadian 
Northwest Championship: 1, Bob 
'Wheaton. Victoria '“T \  time; 1.04.3; 
2, Joe Coulter, Aero Swim Club; 3, 
Neil Westover, Chuck Lee . Swim­
ming Club,. Everett. Record set Jn 
1956 by Jeff Mattson, Olympia “T* 
Time: 1.04.0.
Event 48, 200 yard Individual 
medley, senior ladies, ’ Canadian 
Northwest championship: 1. . Helen 
Stewart, Dolphin Swimming' Club, 
Vancouver, time: 2.65-.5 (new re­
cord); 2. Mtiry Lou Middlekauff,; 
Stanford HUl S.C.; 3,.Ginny Willis, 
Vancouver “Y" Torpedoes record 
set in 1056 p y , Dionne. Thibaultt 
Livermore, lime; 3,02.7.
Event 40, 100 yard freestyle, scn> 
ior men, Canadion , Northwest! 
championship, Larry Larmo. Bend 
Amateur 0.56.6 (new record); 2.' 
Ted Simpson, VASC; 3. Jock Kelso, 
C)ccan Falls. Record set ip 1950 by, 
Jim Jones, ..Loa Apgclca, tjlmc: 
0.53.6. , , ,
Event 50. 200 yarti Individual 
medley, Junior, , girls, ' Canadion 
Northwest championship, 1. Marg­
aret Iwasaki, Dolphin S.C., time: 
2.45.B (new record..; 2, Katie Camp­
bell, VASC,:-3. Janio WHcaton. 
Victoria '‘Y”." Old record held by 
See RESULTS Page 7
Jones Entries 
Sweep The Meet
A r t  Jones, Kelowna’s '“Silvisrlwith'eight boats entered, and won
Fox”, of power boat racing, put on 
a. large part of this year’s racing at 
the Regatta himself, with his three 
entries :having a field day in spite 
of rough water and high w^nds.
In the 225 c lsb ., Fergus Black 
piloted Jones’ Restless IV home-to 
victory in. both heats,which were 
padded by two 135 class entries to 
make-itamce.'-
Restless HI. .driven by Jim Mc­
Guire, spilled, in, the' 'first ' heat, 
and came back in the second to 
cop second- spot. Richard Kelly of 
Los Angeles and. W.; T. Cooksley of 
Missoula, Montana, filled in to 
make'it a  race.. , #
Jones swept, the - hoard in nhe 
Okmiagan Lake -open, with' Me 
Guire In Restless' lU first. Black in 
Restless. IV second,, Frank Good 
man Tn Miss Kelowna, third.
Goodman' in'Miss* Kelowna .also 
copped the Okanagan Lake closed 
event, to make .it. unanimous.
Dickie Meredith. Kit Davidson 
and Hamish Davidson, all of Van­
couver, finished that order in the 
'mixed boat handicap.
Kelly of Los Angeles, romped'in 
with his "Starfire” in the 135 hydrp 
class, with 'Cooksley of Missoula 
taking second, and Jimmy Hutchi­
son of Vancouver. Canadian record 
holder, coming in third.
Big thrill races , of thO; day'were 
provided < by' the j 135! class hydros.,
by the Van Bergen brothers of Port 
Albemi, Bill -and~ Joe, with their 
“Sassy*'.
Bill Van Bergen, piloting the co­
owned hy(Tro,'v won’ the first beat, 
narrowly beating Joe McMahon, of 
Seattle, in “Snootfuiv, recognized 
as one :ol the top,tibats In the Pac- 
ific North West in rthis class.'
McMahofi begt yan't Bergi^^ in 
the second heat, making K dodges' 
decision, and the scales were tip- 
ped in. favor of the Canadian boat, 
making it a big day for the* two 
young then from the Island/
Mi^ Kelowna walked away with 
the combined class “E” and crack­
erbox entries, her superior power 
giving her a big.’edge.
P ic k u p  F o u r  
B e a t  V a n c ^  
S h e ll  C r e w
A sensational performance by a 
senior, fours from the Kelowna 
Rowing Club provided a thriller in 
the Saturday afternoon rowing 
meet at the Regatta.
The. fours—Ray Bostock, Bruce' 
Butcher, A lSalisbury and Bill 
Winter—could be classed as nothing 
other than a “pick-up*' crew, yet 
rowed their way to a win over the 
highly trained Vancouver fours.
With only four or five practices 
under their belts, these boys went 
out to show form that could'easily 
carry them to the Pacific North 
W est championship, later this 
month, should they, stay together.
In the singles, once again ham­
pered by 'lack of recent training. 
Butcher neverthelfss came within i 
half a length of Tom Gray of Van­
couver.. < '' '
Salisbury and Butcher teamed 
up in the doubles !to give Gray and 
Borg Quoting a:tough run for. their 
money/ Coming through with a 50- 
yard spurt that carried them right 
alongside the Vancouver diio at , 
,'the wire. . ’ '
Cart You Help Us?
i : HAuto, and , j)ie $ e i M echanic
t  and ;
( Blacksm ith - ; A  and E. W elder
Both experienced tradesmen looking for a steady all year round 
job. or if possible want to rent or buy a service station end repair 
shop. Please give a good description. ;
Write Courier, Box 3159.
Ichamploaship: L Jfoe Coulter, Aero 
Bwim^Ctubo Portteiul. 2.14; 2, Ed
~ .................ver 'ASC; 3,
11 Midtoomah
t ^  ihum^ltff htton, after* they'kit tho Water.
1: Winner ,of 0i6 tiaco was Mi3S Kelownâ  driven by
Goodman, and. by Jones* but tho lotlal powerhouse W“**«pmah.
really in n hidier,class than the craclterboxes, paeUng m m  pow^I
Tho Ug nre tw  t o  136 'f® , 5 % '
won by iwq bipthrm from Poyt AUm̂ *  Joo imd B|U Van Bergen, champkashlp; V Helen Stuart; 
tfiBi thriUs moviciM bv these smiedv boats. battUniB against xufifged ifopuii Club; vanwMveri
RoHand. Dolphin 
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Perm anent
Debentures
FO R TERMS O F 1 T O 5  YEARS ,
I' i , If Ill, ' V '
Debentures aro Issued in registered form or poyablo to 
ih amounts of |100 and Upwards.
Antharlsed for ttiei foycalment of lnU4 ftmdf
.Call or write for Debenture Iplder
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be bold from CSiapel of 
in«lsib)rfiict <m 13th.
«t' "'1. j ) ^ ''" Itetr'D .^H  ■I'tttlcy', 'wfl|
iCpIoviriiii
,i$prvivli^ ’ IfiM S c ^ h lt are iVIm 
a A t t t  t^#  jlbniOim, Joseph of KeJoWna, imd
a** A SH I r Y : • Henry of S^ateheWani two abteii
||lfi«,i'|S:, Sutherland ‘of -SaakatchCM 
C H A p t ia t l t t^ ^  Ijwan. end Hie. A. Slattery, of CaUi
-'' "Mm m  1IMi6' '  '' Hfomia; 17 neieita and' nephewa> i '
nmeral'Service to In charge 203 Hpdlo PaiM |iS ^ , ...IW ow nljj^ ^  errangcioenta.
f











No. •  •^^:^ ;'p i^s|w d ’̂ Ave.’,
ptioi^ isxi '
,; V» lohvM  appUeonto. , 
Apply
'' i  Eegml Canadian Air Feree
 ̂ or write
5id Sermdur St. Vancouver. B,C 
? ] '  - . . 8-4MC
! B . WOODS
. C l i l i f ^ ^  A ^ountanl
.511 IAWB^NCE ave., 
.Phone 4 ^   ̂ Kelowna. RC
•1 ft ■ 1 /'!, '::■. J. " . ‘
rU B LtC  ACCOtJNtiNG
WOMAN .WANTED AUG. 17 
(Sept. 1 to prepare breakfast and 
. rvenlhi; meal for three adults vaca- 
dohinf .in Kelowna. House is lô  
j a ^  in central Kelowna and has
MASSAGE,
■HYDROTHERAPY
■1 ■ j ■ '•■■' .
. TRAINING, etc. i jiu’ wu t.-. # m*- «. t - #■ [->rd|>er kltchen'  ̂facilities. Reply to
.For free brochure A charts.* writti 30X.316Q stating wages required..
jCAN. COLLEGE M MASSAGE I vonMn T.j\r>Y tatck
18 Farnhnm - Toronto 7 ’ I dr local business oftlce, experience
. , ..... '.referred. Training can be given
.'ofia j^rson willing and eager .to 
^ v a n d  ■ wor! " 
xiftoltlqoa '̂J'fKepply ;̂'  ̂ ;*3162,iB EB nSII *  CB9f3.
we can’t give you but — 11 p i
sti hr
'ouner.; 4-2c
^  j 9Si  I STENOGRAPHER
D. H .' CLARK itlCO; ^
Accounting r AuditIngUu, gt̂  the.
Ihranto Tax Cfonsultanta ‘ ■ (Hamy^Ave,
:i526 EUls S t  Kelowna. B.C| 
- i. '■phoheasw V.
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTINO SERVICE
- AeeoontiAg ~  Auditing ■ 
Income Tax Service 
" Trustee in Bankruptcy * 
Notary Public
,1487 WATER ST. PHONE 367t|
c a i i to F R A c r o R s
BsNwss Perspnal
, ,  ̂ ■ n:l% .
E X f ERIENGE-
DOES^qOlJNT^
Avenue  ̂ Kelowna, B.C;
Property For S ib 'A r i|^ 1 M :$ m ''
eie's w im IkAiwp for a quick sale 
! •  IhCtm^TbttiU' 3Q f t  Colonial 
Trailer. New ecmdltlon vrlUt tandem 
^Miw5A''PMBy f̂dnAtohed with frrig. 
range, nhesterflcld. and even drapes 
Included,; Full plumbing.Car at* 
taduntats and air brake system 
free. This won’t  last nuh enquiries 
to Sabnbif Arm Ri»lty« X^one 852, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. ' 4-ic
DEApRS /1N‘ aU . ' * n i m  OF 
usc|d fquipmMt; mill, m ina . and 
Ipgiktog auppHea; new and used
bouver. B.C^ Phone PAcifle 6387.
|8*tf(
FOR 'SALE —  CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, dining room table and five 
chairs. Bendix Duomatie wadier, 
dryer. 2 winter tires. 780 x IS. Ap
?ly R. Cunningham, Poplar Point bone 3839 after 6, • 3*4c |
' .B B O E iC a Q ^  c . .
COURIER COUBTEST
m m — ___
HtwpW TZZZZ i f i  41111
i1i« R d l 115
Am I M hI.w D M  'U S ’
MEDICAL DIBSCIOBT
M i m c i
If tnahla te eenlaet •  ie ^ e t 
Dtsd t m
D R lK S 'S T O liE S C ^
S U N D m  ROUDAT8 
and W l^ N E B ^ ft
. S pgat to 9 M 'p M , >
080T 00S C U E tM  
MOUBSt
Canadian and AaMricaa 
Customs.
M*bour aerviea.
m e  KELOWNAdUTRni
. mkfu Augnst u .  1M7
REGAnARESULTS
FOR SALE~Jt£D FRIEZE TynanJ- *^U*ned from Page € 
iCant»Sag Chesterfield and cSir.]®““ " ^ f s t c ’rfl V A ^  m  
inglls Washing Machine and full L *]• 100.. yard Iwckslr^c,
size Electric Range-all In excellent 51®'̂ !''
condition, Phone 3461, “4*2n  west championship, l. BUI Camp-----r  bell, VASC. tlmei 1.11.8; 2. Ed Eg-
rSED gert. Chuck tee bwlm Club,
4-tfc
HELP WANTED — ONE THIRL 
class and one fourth class steam 
engineer for'Ellis St. Plant. Apply 
to B.C.• Fruit Processors Ltd.,'-'8^ 
Ellis St.. ’ Kelowha..' ' - ' 4-^c
4 i
GRAY^S-CHIROPRACTIG qHiI1S-.NATURAL GAS
w anted- g ir l .E or  .general
office, work. Short hand not (essen­
tial'Apply D. Chapmaii iSe Co. Ltd.
•̂- . . . vv .: . , 3-3c
ICOOK WANTED AT AQUATIC 
pining Room.'Apply Aquatic Din- 
I Ipg Boom . or ̂ phone, 3060. 93rtfc
.WANTED*-HOUSEKEEPER FOR
CLINIC








Ipresser- or silk-spotter. Apply 
iSperle's Cleaners; • 96-tfc
A W .  G R A Y ;
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
NEAT,' W H n e  PAINTED COTTAGE, iiBt p i t  of cily, in 
•the Gl^nnore district 2 bedrooms, c o m b t^  |tvingrooni| Icitr 
. chcfi, bathroom, with full plumbing. Insulated. C o i ^ i e  foimda* 
tioh. Electricity. C i^  water. New workshq) and w elshed.
’Ttiere'is a 60’ x lSO' lo t  with excellent garden. Clear title.
Price is only-$5,250, with $2,500 down. Taxes $48.00.
4 ROOM STUCCX) HOUSE, on 2 acres of goQ4-,levpl land, 
close to a  lake, on p a v ^  highway. The house has 220 wiring, 
full plumbing, concrete foundation. There is a combined g&rage, 
woodshed and cooler'20^ x 30'. Taxes only $54.. Small cabin 
12’ X 18’, and chicken house. The full price is $7,350, all cash.
Clear title.
1 y t  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE in Kelowna city. Has 2 bed­
rooms up, 1 bedroom, livingroom, diningroom, kitchea and 
bathroom down. There is full plumbing, and the house has a 
concrete foundation. Garbage and cooler. Clear title. The 
price is $8,400, with cash, or $8,000 oil cash /A  very well 
built house.
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, on Highway 97. 2 bedtooms, 
living and'dining rooms, kitchen, utility room .bathroom, with 
fuU,modern plumbing. 220 wiring. Part basement with furnace.
■ Maiple floors in livingroom, diningroom and hall..Clear title,;
Full price is, $9,135, all cash. , •
FOR RENT; STORE ^ E M IS E S  on Harvey. Excellent loca- 
tidn.^iiear schools, and on busy thoroughfare. $90 per month.-
a ; w . g r a y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459 E IX B  S n iE E T  R C  L ^ S . r & a r b , i ? ? j S h t
Phone*3175' - •' Resiwnce Olo9 lexUngtodier, life jacket^ etc. This Juvenile girls, Canadian Northwest
Salesman: J. T̂ . Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent, .'BanKhead is an exceUent . opportunity to ob- championship, i. , Pat .. Huffman,
Pbnni* SRRA ' ' tain a really fine boat at a reason* Ocean Falls, time: 38.7; 2. Mary
rmnie oooj . .. I able price. Boat trailer available il Stewart, Dolphin S.C-, Vancouver;
desired. For further, particulars call 3. Allanah Kelso/ Ocean Falls. 
J. Charpentier, at 6349 evenings. [Record set in 1943 by Irene Strong, 
^  ; l*6p Crescent Beach, time: 35.Z /
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIR^ — ®y®ut 55, 200 yard breaststroke, 
Fast,' efficient service. ,Maxson’s|J'**'tor_ bols,i Canadian ' Northwest 
Sport' Service Centre, 235 Bernard 1. Ed Kasey, Everett
Ave. ' 76.tff time: 2.43.3; 2. Dbnnis Page; VASC|
3. Bruce Warburton,'. Victoria ’‘Y”,
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




1607 PegdozS, ■________ Dial 248C[
PHOTO STUDIOS
V r “ 1--^̂-11 rn
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Oiir years of expenence 6dn | 
solve ypuf .heating p ro b -1 
lems quickly and more |  
economically. , I j:;;
OFTICE PHOI^ 3005 
Evening 4 ^
WANTED — CAPABLE' HOUSE- 
keeper for /elderly man , in town. 
[Phone 2760. ’ " - '4-3c
$i;000 DOWN TO $2,000 DOWN — 
Rdbert H. Wilson Realty Ltd., have 
several homes for sale with these 
low down payments, so call Bill 
Goodwin now at 3146 days, 3814 
evenings for an appointment to 
view.' 4-lc
For Rent
FOR LEASE BY MAJOR OIL 
Company, .Service Station.and Cof­
fee-'Shop'.'. on Highway 97, 7 miles 
north of Kelowna. Reasonable rent, 
'.inmediate occupancy; Service star 
■:ion.,̂ can be leased.separately. Ap< 
ply Mr. M. ‘ R,’ Beyholds, P,0. Box 
iS9,' Penticton. ' • - 4-2c
FOR; SALE—BUNGALOW  ̂4 rooms 
and bath. Electricity arid water 
wood.and coal shed, in^Westbank. 
B,C; Price $3,500.00. Contact Fred 
Broadhead, Box: 156<’ or Phone 
Westbank 5353, ,4-3p
TTyrig'- '/ 'T-T
WILL LEASE FOR TEN MONTHS 
2*3c(-ASemi*furnished - fn^ September 
1st !jto' reliable tenririt.' LQvelŷ r rieVi 
S'A xi^rnai >* a ilakeshore'home two nilles frotri'Ke- 
L A N I bK N  LArE ' P̂ ŝt ■ office. Reply giving
' ^phone number to Box 3163, Courier.
X  CHOP 811ET 
i f  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Ordem eaa be taken out ' /  
PHONE 2239
» • -H:
SOUTHSlDE -5 ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with car port, automatic pil, 
to reliable party. No pets or siriaT 
children. $100 per month. Phone 
70-tec|2922. 4-3c
PRIMTINGj'il
IS OUR B u s m e t o
Envelopes . •> Letterheads 
Statements - Programs - Tickets. 
Remis • m m
Tb?
j- •. i • ; 5 i;A  -.-V? - S' WELL FURNISHED CABINS FOR
SawlUlnf, gumming,. reeutting. RENT—Heated, monthly. P h o n e  
shantextod. Lawnmower westbank 5839 ,or Bridge Motel jon 
WMgrvicd..-'Johnsim’S i Filing Shop. Westsid^ 4 ^
Phoito'STW TMMIaWston Ave.OT-tfr I LARGE FAMILY HOME FOR
■ _______ RENT or SALE, ,  Harvey Avenue.
IWII.- MOSS;' PAINTING AND!Available September 1st. Apply 
contocto, Keloyia, Box 3161 Courier. . 4llp
IB.C, Extmor and interior painting,--------------------- -— :--------— ^
paperi'touigliig. Ptome^your require-1 LARGE LIGHT'./HQUSEKEEPINO
^8-tfc  room in- respectable home. Good 
- • I Hot water, /r'rrrr;:
Across frw nlhe HaH
. M'.'T ’ I
INSURANCE
SUR Mr. Ave.' 
froml0ia.ttoi
Apply 843 Harve) 
4*-3c
k  Sit9at^;bn ilie  Vernoh Rd.t i.ULLY . .FURNISHED SLEEPINC 
; ; I v>; '-T l-4c fow»8 In Bernard Lodgd/ weekb
— —— —• lor mpntoly-Phone 2215.
In s u r e  v o u r
INTERIOR Ag en c iesif e
.■ j^m jM D ia B E - r - - V 7 ---------
i M t m  t i g * J w w k l L g S  mod^  ■ n u ^ r n T - m .c ^
noww aovloe. B. A. f.4>sitoL 29t8|-'>^l^^ SPACBr‘200 fCfrrpm sand.\ 
South FrindoaL . . /  . S8.ito|heatihV280l North St. 94-tfc
J ^ C a t ^  TWO ROOM SUITE FOR BENT 
rMeptions Uurnished arid with , electric stove 




SINGER & SNOWSBLL EXCAV-Itown.. Inim^iate PMsession 
------- - ............................*ttodrorin[(. .Phoge 2240.
F0R
OFFICE
ATING LTD. for dlUAs^ pipelln ______________ ________
nifti mwitjsepttc tanks. Phone 6865. ai'rtfojMnfiiRiEicRiBPmG iv ROOM
T K C T i  R m t'
OKANAGAK I
FOR SALE -* new  and  U  _ 
chain raws at your McCulloch [Everett; 3. A ndyjiM af Chuck Lee 
iesler, D*^ys Sport Centre. Swim Club. Record set by Bob
Wheaton, Victoria ;‘Y”, time; 1.07JJ. 
FOR SALE 4 FT. STEEL BED. Event 52, . 100 yard backstroke, 
cooiplcte.—• $25. Dresser $17.50. 14 and under, Canadian North-
Phone 4274 or caU 523 Leon Ave, west championship, 1. Kathy Tor-
2-3c I ben, Stanford Hills, . U9.4; 2. Dot
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY fcarriage, like new. phone 8767. VASC. Record set by Nancy Simons, 
■ aan Rafael, tie; 1.12.4.
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
B o a t s  A n d  E n o in a s  Fiveni 53. so yam backstroke,P U a ia  M im  C lli |in e »  juvenile boys,'Canadian Northwest
18’4*' ARTCRAFT, sPRF,npf>AT championship. l..S^ Gilchrist, Ocean 
powered by smooth running V8 in- • 1 luie;. 35.7: 2. BiU Songster,
Property For Sale
jGR SALE—1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
lomestic water, light. Situated on 
Toe Riche road. Large corner lot. 
Low taxes. Furnished or unfurto 
ished, Apply Box 3152 Courier,
98-8-c
USED TRUCK . 
SPECIAL ■
Take advantage of an 
■ OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 
’.o replace or re-equip at bargain 
trices. Large selection all types 
'n excellent' condition. Many 
without down payment by taking 
3ver contract. Write for full de­
rails stating your needs to
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION— Due 
te ,changed’. pja,ns..; Cottag® , tyitf 
btmgalow 3 bedrooms/clbto to lake, 
i.years old, good: NHA. Phone. 4421 
evenings. 96-tf(
WESTBANK LAKESHORE LOTS- 
3eautiful west side lots. 100 fee 
‘rontage. Qopd heach. Well deveT 
iped. Total price is 32,500.00 pei 
ot. Write PENTICTON AGENCIES 
'..TD., PENTICTON. B.C. for these 
ixceptional properties. ■ 2-6c
STOP” AT THE •'DECIDABLE" 
Used car and track lut for the best I 
deal In town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi 8L. Phone 
2419. 62*tfc
TOR SALE NEW LAKESHORE 
•lome. Living' room, dining room 
kitchen, utility, 2 bedrooms, bath 
:oom, storage and furnace, room 
Beautiful view, N.H.A. . mortgage 
')wner, ■ R. Cunningham, Poplat 
Point. Phone 3939 after 6. 3-4c
PLACER GOLD PROPERTY — Of 
'era interest in whole property'for 
tmall amount of capital to build 
teads and do further development 
This, is .privately owned and veri 
iromlsirig position. Apply .Box 3157 
,̂ purler. . 3-2c
SOUSE FOR SALE — $5,000 CASH, 
issume mortgage $8,000 rat $52 pey 
month, buy a modern .5 room house, 
lice location, landscaped. Onl} 
genuine, purchaser’s apply. Bo:i 
1158, Courier' - 3-3c
3EAUTIPUL‘ LAKEStfOBE PRO- 
PERTY—Safe, sandy b®®ch. Shade 
.recs. stone fireplace am) wall, 
ledrooms, 2 utility rooms, attach- 
id ' garage. Automatic oil' furnace 
'ully Insulated. Exclusive district 
Phone 6140 after 6 p.m. ' • l-7p
ONE, TWO OR th ree
SQmRESlS^it4 §QOM house ,br-irulte by Septem-
FOR SAL£:rFOUR ROOM HOUSE 
breakfast nook,: full basement, saw- 
lust furnace, garage. Central loca- 
Uon. FuU price |9.450. Fhone 7540.
. B8-tfc
STARONERS i ITDl
fpr your office funiituirel
>447.EUls Bt________ l^one 3803
$ im V £ Y O l0 ;
"'CTfYt
Box 3154. Cou«tor. W t6h ; »  «nd 2- Preferably 
. . .  2-3plbe6r . Ii^eols In city centre, but
- ---- j---- -— ijwould‘consider any offer. Wfite
Help W anted General .Delivery, Abbotsford,J or ^ o n e  7097 Abbotsford. 3-2c
WILL TRADE FOR HOUSE IN Ke 
iowna, beautiful West Bench View 
iroperty—2^ acres, 3 bedroom 
‘nodern  ̂home, Owner moving to 
Kelowna, Phone 4535. 3-2c
•'11 'd
ERNEST 0 ; WOOD
A i.'lw iSP .iM lW tS to
REGISTERED NUHSEi 
U R *y ;jlE Q lJ iE D '
Board And Room
GOOD LOTS FOR SALE IN NEW 
llcnmore Subdivision. Phope 859"
95-tto
BQimO AND ROOM FOR ONE 
maii^vailablo. Ceritraliy locoted.
: v' -̂3c
mut », _________  ,* 1 f**®.... / .... {room  anS IIB ard*availa ble
^  N lills jN O  (®RVICe |* « '‘» ” ”
, i-! . ' I i ' f U t d  / ’
wm v m
'( ' ( r  n, '
I \  'RDMQIi. MSlliMItni iS'WirallL'vi^
|6 IfiaartiattoV lee , ‘‘ ''/•% 
,1^1
i'fi ’ / '  ; ’'H'did
I * No «IUBn|a, t4'«o)iF iM 'M *' m
Ingle, under Ni, I 
_____ _______ _r British Sub*
’,C l’ ' ’ ' .
I t





r i i f f l i i*
% vl-Hte’
d p ka 'to . iktoiHitettM 
'******̂‘*^11^11  ̂ I jliMtiiZi
NCL' 'ttotVto




p 3 S f^ > !
Nmn 1 
aifld’a 
F m ' 'M
tAN TERNV DOG ,f 
' Lfleanea. tag, answe 
.V  *Wandy‘*. Straygd 
I Sunday morning; A 
tr-raward. Phone Winfield
•—A WHITE NYLON CARD! 
between Richter St. and nos* 
Phone 8767. ' 4r2c
,fi|l|;,^ ,:S |ip p K
f i P W i m E ’FCMi 8- 
— Also'yming mother cat,.






BOX 818 • VANCOUVER 
DICKINS 3441
4-lc
FOR SAL£—̂ IG H ^IN G  C L /^  Record set in 1956 by l^vid Gay- sailboaL Good condition, stainless v
steel rigging. Phone 4486, Penticton. | gg’ loo yard fr^hyle, Juri
ior girls, interior ;pf _B.C. only, ll 
Pat Kerr, Ogbjtogo Swim Club, KeU 
ow'na’, tirifie; l.I4;5: triew- record); 2'. 
Lynne Scouller, Ogopogo ’ Swiin 
Club, ^Kelovviia; 3. peleri Hyde; 
Ogopogo :. Swim; Qlub.' PreVibus 
record set in  1955 by Alice ‘ ‘ de 
pfyffer; Kcibwna; time: i.ifc3.: ;
-_Rv®hL-57, 50.; yard breaststroke, 
g l r ^  14 arid ' ,m 
B.C; only, 1. G&ii^cFetridge, pgo- 
pogo Swim; ClubA Kelowria, tlm 
44.4/: 2./ Arditb:! Je^bpi; OgQpogb 
Swim CluB/s Kelbyraa . 33;/, Wlnkib 
.Buchplto/'rvOgopp^
[ Record set to T9Sb.by LibHicb^
Kelowna, t|me; 40.9. ; :•/
Event 58,'50 yto4 toeastroke.b^^ 
14 and; under, iriterior of B.C. only; 
1.- David Laird/. Penticton, time; 
38.1; 2. Morey Johnston/; Trail; 3; 
Kieth Rushton.; Record set < in 1952 
by Eric Weyenberg, Kelowna, tiniei 
3 6 J . ' / : ’:Y'v;;' -.'Y 
Event 59, • 2b0/yard retoy/ freC'? 
style,.' girls 14 and urider,‘:Canadlari 
Nbirthwest Championship, i; VASC, 
time: 2.14.7; 2. - Victoria ‘■V’'} 3,
Legal-
Ex ereU, Record set to 1950 by Marg­
aret iwasaki, Dalpbrn SLC., . time: 
i t m .  ,r . .
; Event 63. tOO yard buttcnQy.swiani, 
Junior boys. Canadian Northwest 
championship, 1, Bd;Oaaalett;.,VA* 
SC, time: UlR; E Joe Saatty; pOii* • 
land: 3. Norm SWanson. Aero SC, 
Portland. Record set in 1956 by Beg. 
Gritttn. VASC, Utoo: 1018. .
Event 81, Okanagan Lake champ­
ionship '((^n). 1, ,*7lestle«i u r  
(Jim McGuire); 8. rReiUess aV." 
(Fergus Black), Kelownk; 8, «M|is 
Kelowna” (Frank Goodvrin), Kel­
owna; 4. ’’Century” (Hank Pleteh- 
er). Lake Stevens.
Event 25, Mixed boat handicap, t.
: aickie Mer^ith, Vancouver; 3. Kit ’ 
Davidson. Vancouver; 3. Hamish 
Davidson, Vancouver.
Event 24, Okanagan Lake champ­
ionship (closed), 1. ” Mtoa Kelowna” - 
(Frank Goodwin), Kelowna; I. 
Gordon .Finch, Kelowna. Fred 
Campbell was disqualified tor beat­
ing the gun.
Event 64, 80 yard freestyle, boys 
14 and under, Canadian Northw^ 
championship, 1. Keith Metnhardt, 
VASC. time: 88.1; 2. Bill Campbell, 
VASC; 3.:Andy LaMar, Everett. No 
previous reebrt-
Event 65, 50 yard freestyle, girls 
14 and under, Canadian Nortowest 
championship, 1. Dianne ThibauU, 
Bay-O-Vista, time; 29.3; 2. Mary 
Stewart. Dolphin S.C.; S, Kathy 
Tarbell, Stanford HUto, No previous 
record, /
Event 86, 400 yard relay free­
style, senior men, Canadian North­
west championship, 1. VASC, time: 
3.56.2; 2..; Acro S.C., Portland; 8. 
Empire Pool S.C, Record set in 
1953 by VASC. time: 3.49.4,
Event 67, 50 yard freestyle, boys 
14 ‘ and under; interior ot B.C. 
championship, 1. David Laird, Pen­
ticton tied with Colin , Peterson, 
Kimberly, time: 31.1; 2. Doug Cous­
ins, Kamloops; 3. Len Hill, Pep- 
tictoih Record sot in 1952 by Erie 
Weyenberg, Kelowna time; 28.4, 
Event 68, 200 yard-fitestylOi jun- 
•ior boys, interior of B.C, ondy, 1. 
BiU Burns. Trail, time:. 2.38.7; 2. 
Eugene McDonald, Penticton; 3. 
BUI' Stroudi Vernon Cadet Camp., 
Record set ■ in 1056 by Terry Bren­
nan, Vernon Cadet Camp, time: 
2.28.0. '
Event 69. 50 yard treestyle. girls 
14 and under, interior of B.C. only,
1. Cynthia Anderson, OgoMgo Swim 
Club, Kelowna, time; 34.6, 2. LoVna 
McLeod, Ogopogo Swim Club, Kel­
owna; 3. Janice Walker, Ogoppgo 
Swlrri; Club,, Kelowna* Record set 
In ;1944 by Thelma McKlnr, 
owha, time: 32.fi. .
Event 70, 200 yard relay, free­
style, boys. 14 and .under. Canadian 
Northwest, ch'nmptonship. 1'. VASC, 
time: 1.54.8 (new record); 2, Chuck 
Lee S.C.,' Ehierett; 8. Vancouver *tY” ’; 
Torpodoes/Preylous tecord held'by 
Portlari'd- Aero Club:to ‘1055, time: 
1.55.1,,. . ................... , .
Event 71, 100 yard freestyle, jun-; 
|o f boys,“ interior bfi B.Ci bmyi 1. 
Bill Burns, Trail; time; 1.07.6t 2. 
Eugene McDonald, Penticton;' 3. 
Colin Peterson, Kimberly. Record 
set'in 1958 by Terry Brepnan, Ver­
non. Cadet'camp, time:
■ ..Event .73, ope mile swim, senior 
ladies, Cariadian, Northwest champ-
Sea REWt'TS.Fniw.J,-', :
Govenun'ent of the Province 
of British Columbia 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
FOR THAT BETTER, OUARAN- 
CEED USED CAR 'Use Victory
d^torsLtd..PendozlatUon.Pbom Oka^^^n^EtecterM I« s tr ic l |o ^ n  FagIto~rdT^^^^^ by
VATCH’’CARS AND TRUCKS foi con?t5Suw ^EII™ ?"cw ^^ EveAt - 60,' 400 /yard; freestyle. 
*ale" -  there are some great bar* Overhead Canadian Northwest
mina listed every issue of the| STA, 0*00 to STA. 80+100 championship,. 1. Larry * Lermo,
• (1,51 Miles) [Bend ASc,. Bend • Oregon, time;
FOR SALE — 1953 -HARDTOP[ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ^^.O; 2, Reg.Gpfffln,.VAS^^
Meteor.Good condition. Apply 1881 Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for P®* to 1»54 by Gerfy McNamce,' 
Sthel S t or Phone 6972./ 3-3p Okanagan Highway—Construction; VASC, time: 4.3L6, ,
irhtt bAT F ---- m i ' PnwTTAr  Overhead Approachc**’’ will Event 6l, 100 yard freestyle;
Avi pS  inM P® received by the Minister of Senior women, Canadian Northwest fan. 572 Leon Ave, Phone 30M. Parliament Buildings, championship, (new record) 1. Helerf
: • “'to  Victoria, B.G. up. tn 2:00 p.m, (Pad* Stewart, Dolphin S.C., Vancouver,'
A»«jk CSM<kM<kiikM dc Daylight Saving'Time) on Frl- time: 1.03,6; 2 .'Solly Holland,.Via* 
AUTO r in a llC llly  day the 23rd day of August 1957, toria "Y"; 3. Kathy Tarbell, Stori*
opened in public at that time ford Hills..Previous record set by 
,AR BUYERSl OUR LOW’ COST and date, • Beverly Graham,' Port’'Mult S.C„“
Tnancing plan will help you make Plans, specifications and conditlonr time: 1.04,6. i
1 better deal. See us for details now of tender may be obtained from the Event 62, lOb yard butteif ly swim.
*  Department of Highways, 635 Bur-Junior girls, Canadian Northwest 
street. Vancouver 1, B.C.. or Jhamplonship. 1. Margaret Iwasakl;
_____________ 2:3c from toe Undersigned, on ^posltoG s.C„ time: 1.19.3: 2. Maty
r  in“?  Lou MJddlekauff, Stanford Hills; 8.M achinery anfi |wiu jau™ w..io,br, chacb
one morith of the; awarding bf the 
contoach. except :to tori' c toe 
successful' Contractor where' toe
Farm Equipmont
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING 
AND SMELTING COMPANY 




openings are available, in the 
Comined Assayev Training Pro­
gram for young Vn®n to train os 
Bssoyers In., the Cotritocb Analy­
tical Laboratories. The to'bgram 
consists qf a ttro-year comse of 
'trblhihg In both theoretical and ; 
practical work leading to Brltlto; 
Columbia Governmeh^ examina­
tion and certificate.
Applicants must'.hove 'senior 
matriculation orbetter. '
. Apply In 'writing to W. N. 
Woodhouie, Perapniiel Division, 
Consolidated'Mltflng and Emelt- 
Inf Cempany;Qf Canada Limited, 
Trail,-B.C,« flying deUlls,
r^all Office
Bto, August,. IfiSil. . ‘ /
LOT FOR SALE--64 x 130, Phone 
4059, l ‘tfc
Property Wanted
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS I , j  jEffective 'WednesdnV Ailnist ISth IPtoU dCPPSit' is, not refundable, 
KetewSJ B?aVch of’ AtB?TraS*iNo <«nder will be accepted or con-, 
tor and Ekiulpment Umited wlU ra- ^hlch contains an escalator
main from 8 am in 8 nm ®tou8e or, any other qualifying con- 
Sid coSSneiclng SatiSdok August k*̂ P»»»; t*»« »®weat or any ton4
I7to. will close at 12 ,nom Satur.p>^:W‘“
0 ^  records shoW that calls fo rL  
porta and service on Wednesday
afternoons are more frequent ' '
Saturday aftornoona Wo hope to J  " ’V,
bo hble to give our customers bet- V ‘ '
ter service by this chanRo' August 1957, ' . /
PACIFIC TRACTOR 8t .  NOTICIe TO CONTRACTORS 
eq u ipm en t  LIMRED, TENDER JPOR i RESERVOIR
1647 Water St, Phono 4240, CONBTBUCTkON ;
• Kelowna, B.C, I , Scaled tenders fpr toe .Conatru^j
„2*4e|tlon of a dbmesMc writer t'eservoir]
Departm ent o f Lands and Forofis  
B.C. FO RBT S E R V Itt
i\\
N d f i t E
WILL TRADE yi TON PICK-Up 
with trailer and cosh for small 
modern' house. E, Chrlstophersoq, 
Lyndahl Road. 4-3)>
WILL BUY FOR CASH — Agreq- 
*nent for sale ,on good house pro­
perty. Apply Box 2166, Courier,
1 , '8*3p
Farm froduce
FOR .sa le  
appleri, at th<
transparent
d r  best this coming 
week. fIfiO a box' delivered, 79p 
pick your own., Walkers, Blacb 
Mountain. Phone 7271 4-lp
CANNING. PEACHES FOR SALE 
from 34 to 8f;,2<^ miles aquto qf 
Westsld* ferry. Casa, Loma Orcli- 
ants, Plipne . 5616, Westbank. B. 
Edralek. ' \ 4-8c
PRAaiES FOR SALE In Bast KeL
oWni: Oideni, taken' fo r ' free ' etoirii
V, f t e e y .  Tip, i' |̂ 3-3e
 ̂ tp riE W tA ii
^el îljtirbotie, 'I p t  |fo..y. ,^rine
'll M» ■ : 1 i^Jl
Examinotions' for Scaler^ Licence will be. held at the 
foUowirig places on th(t specifled dates, starting at^iOp torn,
'■̂PLACE" .  l i }  ' 'n k m i m i f .
horsefly, iB;c!.
LOGS to be SCALED, at
100 Mile House. E.C,
Arifusi ^Oto '/jt/.Whero logs'are available 
' AuaUsr2lBt „..;.,lVhore logi.are rivdloble 
August 22nd'
t e a .
on |A>wer 'mowers, . tllkrs, itower received by toe undoraigned up to] 
chain aawth-and all small power 5 p.m,{ September 3rd  ̂ 1057, 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and r  pions and specifications may be,, , ,  ^
Service Centre, 235 Bernard. Ave. |obtained from toe/City Engineer,|| ,l^mby/ .'B*C. 
’ TO-tife Vehion. B.C.,
Williams' iLake. B.C,, Augilsi' ^ lst Where logs, are <availoble
‘ Western Plywood Saw-
Clearwoler, B.C,..v.,?,/.;'^ptember 6thjlrltarwotar.'Timber JPfo-
CUriten. B.C, 
KamlrioPL B-C, ... ...
'ducts 'LtiL-^rimn'N^ 
September Ifith Whero logs are available 
September 12Ui Kamloops Lumber Co.
* L td .'..// . '.i"
September 17th Where logs are available
J.  on or after August I ‘Armstrong;JBG,, .;,;....... September 10to:Armsirorig SriW|8IIB M
, Upon driP<»U of 610.00,1 Prtoeeton, B.C. ..........September 2ito Where logs jsre l^ ^
t upon retum df plans and]L^e$!l SunUnerland, B.C, September Jta
________ _______  ons ill) ; good condition '
m u B , Oft YOUR 1 within tofriy dsyeol too opening 6f 
aded by factory ap- H**® tenders. The denoslt of toe SUC 
ids and m am lak ®e**tal tenderer will not be retain^’
Bros Asd Accetsories ,l4to, 1957Irefundoble i ,I specificati ' ,in f, I",. ' V.)' '>>' A"'I'n'l • Ltd, (I ' ( ■'' , I ,' 1 n. j I I 1 I 1 , If ,1 . 11| (i V, I’ l I . I t ‘ / , ' < ft t i,,, f
The mornlngt wilt be faben ,up with scaling logs and'.fltei 
aftemooni with'tbri i i'MM'ill'’. -V'(
Candidate^ should bring p e n c i l  and 'it Pb«rible, a B,C. ScalO' 
Rule and a Tim llmeii Cubic Foot Scale Rule./ < , ' .
. Examinatiofi.^jp/fli pivfi, Ddllrire i^flO) arid Is to be PbM'io 
toe examiner at filMkiminaUofi toril a candidate whq.b(Mi, 
paid for and beldirA W Id  '”Appotnlment of/AeMufi feeler*', ie npi
rjssa
Appfleants
pabi toe fifiADilwiWIM;’bo rcquimd.loabeC6.Jii«rilpLiA%d/»
RETREADED 
own tlrcm retre  
proved metho  i__  _______
Hew tire guarantee, Itelowne.Mo, 1̂ * . . , '  ' /  ■ '
tors LUL, The VeUey*e UCoet Com-1 Tenders will, net be considered 
plete Shop.
Artfclu W nieil
62- ^  unless they arri accompanied by a] 
-— r certified cbequri or. surety, bond Ini
, the, emount of fOcif of-tori tender,)■ . . .. 1̂  „t (
made payable to The Corpriratten-
i o p  iiA m m - p m e g w u p iro H lg * .” ^^ ?‘ .y«?°!’!7"‘iW‘ «»'■'- W
scran Iron. ateeL hrassL Conner. A «*^*.**^®^ ‘ ceHwS]
mridsl
p f s d, tn o; c ppa , leaA
fte. Hottest grading. Ftampl W -  S5lS £  o?
ment made. Atlas IroQ'MUl Mews 
LtiL 296 Iklor S t. Venimver. BjC  u . unsuciwMStoL triud«r«m win v sn w iw i* i^ i|j^  returned when the contract is
....’.Vu..... y r ? , I , Pf  f  1
BBtaHlSf, ipATO F W  fThe or. imF'te'^d«r:U'iH. nriti 
«a4ablf;]Urea. W« sriU lifv ( ^  necessarily be riccepted. i, 
l^ t  or nuiri) yim •  BbHm r i ^  . <. I.QARVKH;'')'''
“ ---------- , _ WdewDaLf
.....  '"' ■ ' ■' ■' ■' ■ :.’h
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|| ' IĴ ‘̂ ÂW«4i
iv  mi*
'' f)dUK'''. I , »
I1iIMO>o£' 
iOrilOn,
io p A ^  t. m m t  I « k ^ »
Senrlee, t a ^  ^ | 2 m 4 .
t J M l i  at r tM >  C te^  J B m v k t  fwn Jĝ  ^  flrwitarle.
AC, zr^TJL Itenkxr bidtob CSttUM^
Awnt H  » 0  yard bv«Mtstro1ce.|dh«midci(^^ J.. *W«* Stewart, 
Junior 0 ^  Canadian Northwcft|ooiphia 8»im au b . yaneouvar.
tendilp,. 1. Joanna SteLean.ls.4aS; 1  7Imn> Carroll. B np t^  
S.*lS a  Sharon Bum e^ Pool Swim CM*. V S i^ v w ; 9. 
Ogopoto Sarto-CUih, IWtowna; X|Xaren Jamea, Srarett •*<
'Daitcne Vaaey. Bverett. Record aetjin 1S54 ^  WhUtpL JtoatreaL 
In I» 8  h r  Suaan Sangater. VASC,| g^ent 40, IflO yard frcorty^ 
time: aOIA Muvcnilc glrte. Canadian North*
' Brent SS, 100 yard backatroke. weat chainplonahliK L ^
■enior ladies, Canadian Nocthwest]Ocean Falk. UW ; 
c^p lonsh ip . 1. Helen Stewart. Stewart. Dolidtfn Swim C l^ J h T ^  
Dolphin Swim Club, Vancouver, couven 3. Tricia HoUandL Victoria 
’109.^ 2. Judy iCyle, Dolphin Sarlmj*V.
. ^ ^ ^ i T s O ^ ' J i r r S c k r t r ^  d ^ ‘f f i p . ^ i S r u f ' ^ '
Juvenite iirls. CtoadUm Noi^*
E v ^ t ;  3. Mary Stewart. Dolphin wrd wt In 1035 by Portland MulL
Swin O d h  'Vancottvcr. Record setl time WiJ*. ;
in 1944 by Dork Gelard. Toronto. ggCXlRD BBpKBN
.tta*: II* —im Event 72c. 400 yard medley re-, Event 39, one mile swto, lenior men, Canadian North-
style. aroior men, CanadlM N < ^ ^ ^  chaniplonshlp. 1., Vancouver 
•west cfaampioPehlp. 1. U  L a r r y 2, Aero SC-, Port-
I land: 3. Chuck Lee S.C. Record set
In l ^ b y  VASa time: AMAf 
Event 7V A metre diving, senior 
men, interior ol AC. only, 1. Gary 
Wiboh: >  peter Hall: 3. Bruce 
Stroud.
Event 87. 200 yard individual 
medley swim. Junior boys, Can­
adian Northwnt diampionship, 1. 
Joe ' Coulter, Aero Club, Portland, 
Z29.7 (broke record); 2. B<m Wheat­
on. Victoria “Y”; 3. Joe Santry, 
Portland. Previous record set in 
1S58 by Allen Brew, VASC, time: 
2313."., . ■  ̂ 1 ,
Event 88, 100 yard freestyle. Jun­
ior • girls, > Canadian Northwest 
championship. 1. Margaret Iwasaki, 
Dolphin Swim Club, Vancouver 
tbrolm record), time: 1.023; 2. Sally 
He stopped\hk noveL He had tojR*®and, Victoria “Y ; i  Gwen
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LADIES AND PRINCESSES
Snider, VASC Record previously •write hk friends about the b a r g a i n s b y  idargaret Iwaski set in 
'to eeamd-hand machines at 1959, time: 1.02.4
I Event 89. 200 yard breastroke
A 'i f  T\A ^EW RIT e R  {senior ladies, Canadian Northwes: V«lk* l i r B l F I k l i l ^  championship, 1. Irene Service.
SAUES to d  SERVICE {Empire Pool S.S. (new record)
-  A— 2323; 2. Sue Morgan, Victoria “Y”;
251 B enm d Atc. R i»  M y0| 2. lyiargert Peebles. VASC. Pre­
vious record, set to 1056 by Iren^ 
Bnrvice, 2363. :
Event 90. lOO yard freestyle, boys 
lA ,and under, Canadian North 
w ^  champion^p. 1. Keith Meto' 
hardt, V A ^  (new record) time 
039.1; 2.: Andy LaBSar. Chuck Lee 
KiC:; 3 Bill .Campbell, VASC. Recon I 
set to 1936 by David - Gayton, 
VASC, time;
Event 91, 100 yard freestyle, girls 
14. and under, C ^ d ia n  Northwest 
championship, ; 1.' Kathy Tarbell, 
Stanford !ffiUs. tiihe: 1.07.9; 2. 
Dianne 'IWbault,! Bay-O-Vista; 3. 
Katy Campbell, VasC. Record set 
to' 1036 by hCarigaret Iwasaki. time: 
1333.'
Event 92, 50 yard .breaststroke^ 
Juvenile boys. Canadian North­
west- championship; i: Sandy. Gil' 
Christ. Ocean Falls, time: 383;. 2; 
Paul . Witake; 'Seattle; 3. Rogev 
Ruti)foiC;O c^ FaUŝ > Re<»rd set 
to 1952ir«yi Milm Liver-
mor^ Cidttcrnla. • t im e :-^
Evmjt 93,12CiO; y&rc  ̂Iwaststroke, 
smtior ■ men, VCaftkmmtypNorthwest 
cltemplbndito. 1. Ed Kasey.' Chuck 
Lee S.C.,‘ time: 2.433; 2. Allen Brew, 
VASC; 3. John' Andersoh, VASC; 
R ^ r d  set- in 1958 by Bob Gair, 
VASC, time: Z.41A' ;
Event 94, 50 - yard, freestyle 
juvenile. girls,. Cknadiati 'Northwest 
championship l . ' Mary Stewart, 
Dolphin Swin Club; time: 303: 2.
Loveliest float in the Regatta 
parade was the. Lady-of-the-Lake 
float, seen above as it started 
out on the route. The newly
chosen princesses are seen on 
the. route. -The newly chosen 
princesses are seen on front, Joyce 
King, left, and Lon-atoe Warren,
right Retiring Lady-of-thc-Lake ] 
Doreen Serwa rides on the high- > 
est point, with present Lady-of-’ 
the-Lake Heather Watson Just
bellow her. D oreenkf^n^esa^ ' 
Myroa. MaxSop,'l:\eft;:''.gttd Elide 
Newtek. ri'ghC are. atiendtog the 
royalty »Pboto vby'G^rge •loglk
-TUBING-VALVES
S H A P E S
AMGkE^ T  BEA M ^ CHANNEL
k iK ^  M ouiita^ M e ta l W orks Ltd.*̂
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Pat Hufnton. Ocean Falls; 3. Tricia 
KoUahd, Victoria “Y”. Record, set 
in 1956 by Dianne Tbibault Liver­
more, California, time: M.8.
Event 85, 50 yard freemyle. Junior 
boys, interior of B.C. only, 1. Bill 
Bums, Trail, time: 263. 2. Eugene 
McDonald, Penticton; S. Allstim 
Brown, Kimberly. Record set in 
1936 "by Terry Brennan. Vernon 
Cadet Camp, .time: 26.8.
Event 96. Applebox race, Ogopogo 
Swim Club (boys), Ogopogo Swim 
Club (girls).
Event 97, 25 yard swim, 1st year 
swimmers.' John Gomall,. Victoria, 
Dane Johnson, Victoria (boys); 
Sally Jackson, Victoria, Betty Wat­
son, Kelowna (girls).
Event 98. 25 yard freestyle, boys 
8 and under. Interior of BC.. only,
1. Bev Hall, Kamloops; '2. David 
Kerfoot, Ogopogo Swim CJub, Kel-; 
owna. •
Event 99, 25 yard freestyle, girls 
8 and under, interior of B.C. only, 
Pat Meikle. Ogopogo Swim Club, 
Kelowna:
Event 109. 59 ydrd freestyle. Junior 
girls, interior of B.C. only, L ,Pat 
•Kerr, - Kelowna (broke .record); 
time: ■ 31.1; 2. Lynne ■ Scouller, Kel­
owna; 3. .HelcnT Hydo,’ Kelowna: 
Previous record set to'1950 by Alice 
dePfyffer,'; Kelowna, jtime: 313., 
Event 101, 50- yard; breaststroke, 
boys 14 and under,: interior of B.C. 
only, 1: Lynne Spraggs, rArmstrong, 
43.1; 2. James Wardrup. Armstrong^ 
3. Lcn Hill, Penticton.-'Record set 
in' 1953 by Lloyd Cheswick,--KelT 
owna, time: 37.6.
Event 102. 5d yard backstroke, 
girls 14 and under, interior of B.C. 
only, 1. Pat Watson, Ogopogo Swim 
Club, Kelowna, ttime: .39.8 (broke 
record); 2. Lorna McLeod, Ogo­
pogo S.C.; .3; Ewena Kenwood, 
Kamloops. Preyious record set in 
1551, by Thelma Gagnon, Kelownal 
time: 41.1.
Event 103,: 400 yard medley, 
relay, seuior ladles, Canadian 
Northwest. championship, 1. Van­
couver *.‘Y” Torpedoes.
Ehrent. 104, 100 yard freestyle^ 
Junior boys,; Canadian Northwest 
championship, 1. : Joe Coulter. Aero 
SG:. Portland, time: .59.6; 2., Ciordofi; 
MbLean;' Ocean: Falls; .3. Jerry' 
BwKih, West' End.- Edmonton.. Re­
cord S t̂ in 1953'. by Ted'Simpson, 
VASC, time; 96,9. -, ,
Event- 105, _ lOO- yard, butterfly, 
senior" men, 'Canadian' Northwest 
championship,- , 1, Reg.' Griffiii,' 
VASC.' time:- .1:07:2; . 2. Ed LaMarj 
Chuck <]>ie S.C.; 3. John Anderson,- 
VABC..Reeord'set in K ^ 'b y  Ted 
SimpSon; VA8C,^time: 1.06,0. !
T Event 1p6, 50 yard freestyle, girls 
12 and undw.E interior' of B.C. only, 
1. P<d< McGuire, Salmon Aitm, 
time;-8?.4 (broke record)! 2, Nadihl 
KenWard„ Kamlobps; 3,'-' Morla 
fditehbllTKeldwna, Previous rccoid 
«et 'to 1956 by Sharon Mathows, 
Kelowna, .time; 37,8 ‘ • - - ^
'Event 107t'50 yard fccestyld, In^a 
12 and undcir, interior of B.C. ohlii'i 
l,,Ted Pclly^ Kelowi|a‘, time*.,42,0; 
2 : 'Terry SiPtoggs, Armstrong;' Si, 
Hall; Kamloopii, No pre^u it
10 , and under, interior of BG. 
only, 1. Pat McGuire, Salmon Arm, 
time: .41.7; Linda Watson, Kelow­
na; 3. Laurie ScotUler, Kelowna ■ 
No previous record.
Event 109, 50 yard freestyle, boys 
12 :and under, interior of B.C. 
only. 1. James Wardrop, Arm­
strong, time: 383; ,2. David Mc­
Laughlin, Kelowna; 3. Ted Felly, 
Kelowna. Record set in 1956 by 
John Lepinski, Ashcroft, time: 363.
Event 810, 2(jo yard medley re­
lay, Junior girls, Canadian North 
west championship, I. Victoria “Y”, 
time: 233.% 2. Dolphin S.C., Van­
couver; 3. VASC. Record setn in 
1955 by Portland MulL. time 2.14.8.
Eivent 111, one-half mile swim, 
senior ladies, Canadian Northwest 
ch^pion^ip, 1. Thoe Carroll 
Empire Pool S.C., time: 14.15; 2 
Judy Kyle, Dolphin S.C.; - Heather 
Cody, C3iuck Lee S.C. Record set 
in by Susan Sangster, VASC, 
time: 11.41.8.
Event 112. 100 yard freestyle, 
juvenile boys, Canadian North­
west qhampionship, 1. Sandy Gil- 
chrisL Ocean*. Falls, . time: 1.083; 
2. BUl-'Sab|ster, VASC; 3. Roger 
RushfbldL Oceaii.Falls.'No previous 
record.
Event' 113,. one-half mile swim, 
junior boys, B.C' championship, 1 
Ed Caialet, VASC. time 11.473; 2 
Andy LaMar, Chuck' Lee S.C.; 3. 
Mickey Ekiberg, Chuck Lee. Record 
set in 1952 by Wilbur Campbell, 
Ocean Falls, time: 11.21.3.
- Event 114, 100 yard butterfly, 
senior ladies; Canadian Northwest 
championship, 1. Helen StewarL 
Dolphin S.C., time:- 1.22.6; 2. Mary 
Lpu Middlekauff. Stanford Hills; 3 
Marilyn Westover, Chuck. Lee S.C 
Record set in 1954 by Beth Whittal; 
Montreal, time: 1.14.1.
Event 115, 203 yard relay, free­
style, juvenile boys, Canadian 
Northwest championship, 1. Ocean 
Falls, time: 2.26.2; 2. Vancouvef 
Torpedoes. Record sot in 1955 
by Portland Multnomah S.C., time: 
2.10.5. ,
Event 116,'200 yard relay, free 
style, Juvenile girls, Canadian 
Northwest championship, 1. Ocean 
Falls; 2. Victoria “Y”; 3. Ogopogo 
Swim Club, Kelowna. Record set 
to 1955 -by Berkeley "Y", lime: 
2,113.
PQlinClANB;^'^^ ;
f  d r - "Rc'gattâ î î k̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Chnati^s^'k^^
inithe parade 'Wilh •
wood . , ' vfaiflng" gt/th^i bbjip!l, .of 
Rough water and high winds fail-Ut(jart and Mid.' 
ed to daunt the water skiers an! -Ui 
Kelowna’s Regatta, with John God- w as. Okahag^-fio^itep^ 
frey, Canadian senior champion, j vatlve <iandlMte .!^av«L'iIkupi;and
coming through as the king of tiie'jMra Pugh ..j,.v. teh^'/' i^ ir to g  T.the 
■ . , . .. .{iiaiton commRtM..ably,
award on the basis of her fine per-{ Yernon, .yras-ld»»d . to, hte ̂ pra t̂o 
formance in slalom and tricks, even the Regatta helwk^ T r^ h v  on 
though she wasn’t in the top three { at least three ' t o g ^ '  Sdnd' &fte
in Jumping. _, . {noons 'T iSmi'i khOwkbw^^h^^
Father Bill Tremmel <)f Rteh-j. .. »
lands. Washington Joined /
daughter Nancy in the winners*|®®®4 .see hoyr..you,,CMi !|h®bb 1 
row, taking the high aggregate in j much better,’! he said. - • .
tli6  vctcrflns* clflss# ■' I *
Young Steve Quinn, 15-year-old j COMMODORE GEORQE  ̂M0ON' 
son of George Quinn, Everett skier {ey  was rl^tw bece. t o  was.sbppos^
W eather Fails To 
Hamper Skiers
to Jumping and sMom'sta'ndi^ .upjtokt^
for an aggregate win. . .V T I the:Regatta' ... . . . .. .
Some lovely Jumping by HeIenlmidnlght^titou£b;..^hile;;Still:<.cB^‘ 
Abemethy,,former Vancouver' girljlpg-Ioh.-'held’h a d lL '.f ’T.'T.-f *■,>; 
now living in Kelouma, gave her 
a second place prize: in the ladies 
class. ■ •
Hartley Paul of Everett- gave 
John Godfrey a good run for Ihe 
money, capturing the senior, men’s 
jumping event, and placing second 
in the slalom.
Young Chubby Down, former 
Vernon boy now living in Kelowna, 
gave a good account-of himself in 
his first year of senior competition, 
in spite of a recent shoulder separ 
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For ILucky Numbers!!
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BEN WEBS'rER. Schenley, B.C. 
representative was disappointed his 
famous Schenley Race had to ‘be 
scratched because of rough water 
conditions.
xeedrd.
Eycnt *108, 50 yard trecejtylev.gtrlii Sunset". ,•
A PRObtlNENT Vancouver busl-' 
ncssman was noticed in the busi­
ness area a couple of times with a I 
local real estate mati ̂  . . rumor has i  
cqnneefed the name of his company ,| 
and Kelowna more than once in the( 
past/few years. . ii
SPECIAL MENTION, along with ' 
poolside : officials, should be made g. 
of, announcers who assisted Jim'I 
Panten . . .  these were DON PILL- <1 
MORE, Kelowna . . . and BRIAN'I 
WEDDELL, Kelowna . , .  both gave 
Ipni^-hour ond excellent service.
PENNY IVENS,' Langley. B.C.,j 
w ho learned ' her synchronized' 
swimming . in ' Kelowna, gave 0 j 
pretty and talented cxhibltlou of . 
musical: swimming Saturday - night 
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; Return o f Election
c.: Chfirilan-
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ictcfiiontik. potty claipis, gtok o ilu n d .
M O N ..  TUE. - WED.
Aug.' i2  -1 3  • 14
"REACH FOR THE 
SKY"
AIR DRAMA
'With Kenaelh More 
and MnHel Pavlow
I The'biographical story ol DouR- 
1 las Bader, a Avar pilot hcr^ •who 
alter' mony dangerous, missions 
' met near death In which he lost- 
his legs., but he couldn't give Up 
and still went on to even greater 
1 deeds of valour.
apples
including W b^ 
rtatoant ta
....
controls a wide variety 
of fruit in^s .
'I ' ■ ■ < < -j f < -it ♦ f : ■ ,
BE APPLIED W Tb . .
1 4 DAYS, BEFORE HARVEST
bli Apples AND PEARS
-OP TO io DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON (BERRIES ' >
iff (
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Aug. 15» IS* 17
"CHIEF CRAZY 
HORSE"
' . '" , r , ■ ( . ■,.] f >.t -r-
Wcatcni Dnuto to C ato
Wltk Victor Statnte. Swsosi Boll 
< ’ . • Dili p u M
iThe 'toga' of* il|[htWil::itod®r 
I who was b^ind Custers Last 
Stand. A IhrllUng outdoor 
I draina - o f , tomane* M  v m *
. ...... ilk........
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A h e a d By ANN BAMCHENKO . I h«nUli^ jdam^
Gone' are the days when .
Censtruetton durin* /uly in Kel-lepple-box makea'lts appearwe* in ^  
owna and diatrlct ahowed an in* the or^ard. At leaat in Ted Oer* p®^s
T r S p o n a . ^  ItofW’l  o ta M  «  W U Sdd,-W  g ^ u l t o  l ^  
month last year, but the sevenJ 1$ sold on the new bt^-b ins SJ2 L S ! !L ^  SJi 
month buildinc fi*ure U down are being made at Verton
1. Unlon’a Wtnfleld packinghouse. M r. »lo««n could ^ e v  n w
 ̂ 1 Berlineer w ill have over th irty  •PPl*® P "  day; TryCurtaltaent ot^ho^tog. loans waa ^ U e s  a n d ^  the bluk-bin- w ayr
blamed for he dearth.of «»*«truc. w lth b S k  bins. ‘ ------------------------------
j Gordon Shaw, manager of the
Total of la  permits were issued vTlTa Winfield Packing House is 
in the city for a yafue of $205P78. satisfied with the outcome of ex* 
compared w ith M .741 in  July, perimentirig with bUlk bins in 
IPIMl. hand ii^  Transcendent C ra b s .
The sevemmonth building figure I These are usually easily maxkbd 
for the area stands at $1,728,181, a lln  handling and M r. Shaw foundi Alexander’Gorleyi a'resident of 
decreaiie 9 $ $262^68 compared with that Jherb wera no ^pM  of bruis- Kelowna for ,40 years, and who re* 
last year. July figures totalled ing.because of bln h a l ing. Islded at 748 Cawston Ave., d M  id 
$820m  a big inciease over $108,* *h this « f « h ^  Kelowna G en era l V l^ ta l.
741 In the same month a year aga regular a p p le *^  m eth^ w d  «lw*j August 1. aged 83.
Total of 19 pbrmlts were issued c ^ ^ ,  no addiUonal bruising in -. Ontario, the late Mr In th ed ty  during Jidy for a  viduo I the, bulk handling. j Born in Ontario, the Ute Mr.
of 209P7^ bringing the aevdv>
'■.*■ ■' .■
'TT-r-
M A Y O R  A N b  C O M M O D O R E
w ith iho  reception he found id Aquatip; premise and took a  walk
park. Above, be is 
Mayor' Ladd, right,; Id 
Ogopogo ’ Pool. ̂ grand
wphoto by George Inglis
m -'
U $ t Rites Held 
For A . (^ r le y :..'
month total to $1418,484.' The rural 
regidatodpami . permits totalled 
1103,490; against $34400 a year ago; 
while Glenmore’s July total was 
110409 against $25,700 last year. 
With the exception of 1996, the 
seven-month Kelowna figure is the 
dghest sineef the . building boom 
year of 1948. when $2,03$428 in pep- 
idits were awarded.
Following is a comparaUve list 
of building values for the past ten 
years: •












. History will be made early 
next month in the Valley, ydien 
■ the ; find, shipment of - bulk-bin 
crabapples will be madei.
•A' US processor has ordered 
132 bins of Hyslop crabs to be 
ships^ in bulk-bins at * \  to a 
carload. This will .mark the Grst 
bulk-shipment out of the Valley 
•Within a matter of months aft^r 
the decision was readied to go 
into’bulk handling.
'Manager Ken Wynne, of the 
Vernon Pndt. Union, said that 
the shipment will be an experi­
ment in long distance bulkhandl- 
wdllch may decide the future of 
bulk'shipping. ;
Gorley. came, west as a'young man, 
farming'on tbe/prairle Ibr a  hum' 
her of years, after which he return­
ed to : Ontario, tor a time,' Coming 
west- again, he made-his home in 
Kdowna.
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
C. J.' Cronin. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont­
ario., qnd one .niece, ’ Mrs.' 'William 
Miller, tlAdner, B.C.. whd came' to 
Kelowna to attend her 'uncle's £u- 
nerali. ......
Bev.'R. S. Leltch conducted the 
funeral service at 11 am. Tuesfjlay, 
from Day's Chapel of Hemem* 
brance.-with Interment following in 
Kelowna cemetery. Day's Funeral 
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50-bed. privately owned; fchronic
Five-hundr^ bW  are und,er 
i S « ’«S7inlcon8tructi«ai how with a hammer* 
crew of, six: Dooly Fair. Ted 
anM M SM  M orris Susii TaHl;
Ccorge Khw; afed Beuben, Krebs.
™' ' When these )^ye4iUTidred bins 
have'ipadeHwo trips tothe orduurds 
it w ill iheaii that they havb handl­
ed 'the cquivmeht of 25,000 boxes.
Sins are 43” k  48” x 24” and cost
Und^r; ten dollars each; They are ^
made ■ of prefabricated matejdal
'which comes in secitions ready to ; X s
be'assembled;
' These BBCtiohs ’atC' cut at Simp- n^ted' a plah;' for- toe; :projd^r tp 
.sop’s new pre-fab factory in Kpl- council last week. He is negotiaUng 
runeral service was held at 2:30 owna. Scto\»l-naira qfe'used.to naU With the clW top a Bite 
p.m. TUe^ay'for '■ '  ‘ ’ «f <hA h«en,tai
line Nim'mons,-M, ... ........ ■ - t -” - - - -—
bert Niinmons; Kel^vna, who died I>to toe comers to p rm n t l^ ising  a-hospitaLandPenticton-18'.toeideal 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, aod there are .'a|r-«ltta at the bottom location tor it,” Mr. Ginge^'told 




M rs. I,. Nimons
50 Bed Chronic Hospital 
Proposed For Penticton
Vegetable, acreage'in the Kelow­
na area has decreased from a total 
of 907 in 1956 to 892.7 .acres this 
year, according to" figures'released 
by .the Okanagan Horticultural 
jC^rict. A lthou^ the fli^ircs acr 
count only foP vegetables- men-. 
Honed specifically only 2.6 acres of 
"other vegetables'^ arc being grown
this year. , ........................i '
( Onions, tomatoes and green 
bctois comprised the largest acreage 
4n 8957, but the figures are. less 
thaii for 1936 when-267 acres ..of 
tomatoes,' 226 tores ,bf green bcan$. 
jand 206 acres of onions were grown. 
The 165? aereagea A?e:Antons, 184:
-tomatqto. 1544r. green ,'btons< 121 
a decrease .of 18‘ acres- of, onions, 
524 -of tomatoes, and 90 .of,green
■beani.-:. V,*,- ,
‘‘ ,Cucuihbcr,''torly pototo..>t>bpper, 
.silverskin onion./'cabbage^ citron 
squash-marrow-pumpkin, late
-1-.-----............ . .........
tato. ctorot and. celery acreage de­
clined aisa'
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: AUhbugh/'tiunipa'. and parsnips 
were not: grown in. this district Un 
1956;, five acres the former, and 
one . of thb latter -were raised this 
year,.-;-.
V Asparagus,.*corh,7be€t,"ond canta-̂  
Ibupe acreage bIAq 'increased.
, . ' ' "1658 1957 increase
po- Asparagus 35'40;, , 5
Com  ......... ......  7 10 3
Beets ...... .........  2 4 2 '
Cantaloupe----- ... 5 6 1-
Leftuce . -acreage remained the 
same. Five acres of this vegetable 
were grown both years.
Acreage increased in the Oyama. 
Winfield ’ and Gkanagan Centre 
from 56 acres of listed vegetables 
in 1956 to 82 acres In 1957.
In the Vernon and Lmnby area, 
acreage increased from .1,380 in 
1956 to 1,530 in 1957. Major in­
creases were,reported in early and 
lato potato;- and tomato acreage. 
Early . potato. abeCage increased 
from 112. in 1956; to 335 in 1957; 
late'potato-acreage increased from 
222 to 245. and tomato "acreage in­
creased, from’470 to 520 acres.
f
The ' Nile deposits about four 
inches of new soil >a century on'its 
Egyptian food plain.
They returned to Calgary in 1932 hta origin in the mnd of Mr. Shaw.t“? ^ ^ ; „  A 
and came to Kelowna in 1945. bust to <q>en the door and upend 
Surviving besides her husband, ton bn would mean too manyr*®^“ P®”*®̂ Gingell,., were
Albert, are one brother, John Til-[applet on the grader at one time, 
len in Detroit; two sisters, MrsJBo he’Invented with simple con- 
,Walter Bruce, Edmontoh and Mrs. struction a bin-holder which lifts 
H. Pollard. Calgary, eight meces the bin to the ^sired angle by a 
and.-nepheWs. ,
Be,. B. S, Leitei, conducted «>« S S w
nf”HMnembraMe*7nteme^^ "dreaming” up ,anyo£ RcniGinDrflncCf intcriuciit i01lo^ „ I ̂ Avicp-' tiiAfi will sav̂  thfi 'ffpAWGP
mg in toe Kelowna cemetoty. Day'^ ^ ^ S i k e ^ o ? ® s S S 5
Funeral Se^lce Ltd. in charge of L andtog ,. It probably takes , too
arrangements.______  ' I "nmtinq" but of being manager.
....... WbodSdale, Oyama, Vernon and
FARM BEUC , . | Winfield YaTUou ^n^®^






shown to .council. The sketches 
showed a bu^dtog of distiqctive 
design, two stories in height, with 
ample room for future, expansion.
"You. prefer a site pear toe 
present hospital?" a:kcd Mayor C. 
E. Oliver. . '
‘fYes, for we would want to co­
operate with them,” said Mr. 
Gingell. ■, , • -
-KiSi institution is primarily de­
signed. for - chronic and convalea- 
cant. care. ,'It has po Operating room;
acute cases; If. i t  is fiUedv  ̂with 
chronics, there is .then ho i^ m  for 
acute cases; Yet toe chronic cases 
cannot be adeqtutoly cared for in 
a •,home ;̂:M .̂ .̂GihgeU;Mid; ̂
"I think this will pitet a  definite 
heed, '̂ said Aid. H. IL Gcddea“ I  
would recommend ' tost toe hhitter 
be turned over -to the lahd' ^ 1 ^  
committee pf council, wid if the 
sito; is suitable, 'toat we'selLit̂ ^̂ ^̂  to 
toem;*;;He.1sdd^^
. .  ...... ...w... City Clerk-H.' 6. Andrew asked
itod no .arrangement f r t ’ idjring tb e ^ ^  plan
' "<3an ywi oomi^te with the'regu* 
Ipr hospital?” asked His.Worship.
‘ ‘There, is np competition. We are 
not.uhder the B.C- Hospital'Insur­
ance plan. One. of the present 
troubles that the hospitals , are en­
countering is that they do not have 
room- for chronic cases- which can­
not; afford'the $13 per diem fee. 
The regular hospital Is needed fpr
+
vfipuld' relieve:- poM^le congestion 
iiTtoe locaMiOspitol. . - '
. Ttoe applicant said he had ta lk ^ . 
with both toe local hnd other valley 
hospital admmiatrators apd' they 
bad endorsed the Idea in principle.
The blood of an adult leaves'the 
heart, circulates through toe body 
and returns in a matter of about 
60 seconds.
all dom g,^^e experimenting this I
member, toe dray tag that u ^  to year. Tl»esc experiments do noit 
hang from the harness of the trusty 1 chll. for. any expensive, machinCTy. 
horse drawtog the dray? Bob Me- , Bulk-bins are probably faster 
Nelght, cultivating a garden here, for pickets, too--Po boxes to.stack 
turned up.one. d a t^  1923. 'or level off. The speedier, easier
DAUeNlERMlVINS
’# C !‘
M rs . I ^ t  M o r ro w , fo rm e r BEG
A former British Empire Games’ 
swimming champion coached her 
ome town club to top honors In 
toe first sypchronlzcd swimming 
ephtesi ever held at the' Kelowna 
Regatta.' ,
Mrs. Noel Monrow-^ormeriy Noel 
Oxenburdf-ttwaa'.mPre than pleased 
when her ll-year-Pld daughter, 
Carol Anne also captured the solo 
synchroPiped swimmtrig competi­
tion, and. also, figured in the dupf 
conteti.’’ ' j.' ' ' '
The Ogopogo Swimming Clum 
coached by the wife of Kelowna’s 
diving doctor,' Dr. George Atobns, 
flPIshed third In thef solo competi 
tion;
This was the highlight of thd 
51st annual, water splash which got 
underway Wednesday afternoojn. 
Vntottled ■weather which 1- has 







■. i ,i -1 -'iiii
tn b p V 'to ^ ' #liivli%.!st:'t^*€ana*
dlan Bwimntkm D tv lp g
l i i l B
\ ^
vM I I
6he will dive i<i competition’orul 
e;!^bltioii at the Itcgalta.
1 j.* .N
^ n  toe diving evphta, •.Bernard 
Valois; or Montreal, captured,tod 
senior m eti'r three, meter diving 
championship by outpointing Lorne 
Halo. >, of INsWrborough,' Opt'., b.'r 
four points.' Amcat Meissner, of 
Kitchener. O n i. Waa third.
J n  toe three meter dlvl
lUNVt:|«{ l
Mjnma Vfreggett; KlUdiener, Ih lrA  
The ten meter diving title  waa 
won-by Barnard Valois when hbE
contenders In this event 
MAJOR VIOTOBY 
Insofar as Mrs. Morrow was con­
cerned. it was a major victory. Now 
38,years of age, ahe competed in 
the 1934 British Empire Games irt 
London;. 1936 Olympics In Berlin; 
and was A membef of Canada's 490 
yard relay team which finishicd. 
flra t ' In toe BEG In Bydncy, 
Australia in 1038.
The Now Westminster Kah-mi 
Cluh was organised less than one 
year, a i^  and Started training in 
a 45-foot potol, actordlng to MTa. 
Morrow.*
Mhrrled in 1941, and the mother 
of one daughter, Carol Anne, 111 
years, toe'former BEG 
aaW ‘ posstbilUlea In lombhrnnltetl 
swimming,' and for-that reason I 
started toc0ocei)trato on Instructing
**?sj6p!lftino admitted her mOUi®!' 
bad no favoritca When it cornea to 
"giving 'orwii*' - ’ 1 /  , ■
"She treats mb like tob rek  of 
too / girls,” - littio Carol admitted |
sitor. tob..toi^totb4 her first ,ayh- 




The couple met in IMOt when 
Mna.' Morrow was a school board
. "He was twaatog ieca oyer to me 
hcom student taking senior mafricu-*’“'**̂*"***’*** ■iam̂i fvst*ss ksasasHi slrklaai
T W f f l f c f l M I / -
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'•X.t't me rub your beaa 
lu»'l.;' grins George Qtitati, 
v<t. ran Everett, Wash. 
iK,cr, ns ht rubs the convenleht
crnce provided Uy VomS Ahrenf, 
local %\ater sii and finov/ ski cn* 
thusimt. and host to many of the 
skiers l!'.i.s year. Quinn is rapidly
wiftnfne world-wide. fame as'the 
daredevil “Batman” who flics on 
a wing of hii own provlsing.
—Photo by George Inglis




llscently we had occasite to 'drive 
thrfanih your beautiful Okanagan 
l/alley on otir Way a 'roeetiiiif ift 
AnAstrong. W# wete patticetofly 
intiigued by the fiust.eroiis fcaiiide 
fruit stands offering tempting dl> 
plays of ftpricots. t-nrly i>tu{;hcJ, 
canUlsjurjc. end v„ater,ui:loo.
' Indeed, the litiu* we anived nt 
Kehyiina 1 tt-uid hardly wail to 
i iinn’e some of your f.imous fruit 
V.'e decided to have sup|;.,er al what 
v.onl 1 apptiir to be one of your 
h jJin  ̂ hotels—named after what 
ii. I believe, one of your leading 
vur.i ty of cherrie.s—and I was de­
li, hl«d to find that ‘Fresh Fruit 
!kdaj‘ was offered as a special.
Njiurally I ordered this dish anB 
u idd hardly conceal my eagerness 
Cl I Mvaittxl by order.
To iny unconcealed horror and 
! oii".;e!Tient the "Fresh Fruit S.'ilad'* 
•lo,. ...ted of oranges, pineapple.
' gr.if cfiuit and bananas!
, 1 i,.iuld gladly pay $1.50 for a
‘trv.nj of some of the fruit native 
to \viT valk'y but I consider it 
I htl’e hurt of highway robbety to 
t'.iv t'. u price for .something that is 
.ic ii!-.'. !e at any time of tlie year in 
it'i) p irt of the country. j
It \'.iiu!d appear to me that some- 
I one IS missing the boat as regards 
><•111 fruit industry. Surely your 
i.v.ti U and restaurants should be 
piiiud to serve Okanagan fruit and 
■.wiukl. 1 .should think, make a 
pi .lit of displaying it promincptly 
in their menus.
At any rate. I made a point of 
purchasing some fruit from one of 
the fj-uitstands on my way home 
and when I arrived back in Agassiz 
I wa.s at lea.st able to have a fre.sh 
fruit salad.'
Yours truly.
WINNIFIIED L . MALING, 




V/e noted with interest a clipping 
in >our newspaper of July 4 an­
nouncing that a Mrs. E. I. Black’s 
n.'me had been left out of a list 
which appeared In your June 20 
edition of people awarded certifi­
cation in industrial first aid.
IVe hope that Mrs. Black’s noti- 
fieation to you that her name wa.s 
not in the list did not prove too cm- 
baias ing. .The results of . Mrs 
Black’s examination were not 
known until after the original re­
lease was sent out on May 29.
Actually we should have held up 
the original release until the results 
of Mrs. Black’s examination were 
known, but unfortunately the writ­
er was under the impre.ssion that 
the original list was complete.






Cutf as buttons, and instant 
applause winners all along the 
Ilegatt.i route were tho Ctiincse 
GirLs Drill Team from Victoria,
seen above in one p i  their smartly 
stepping' routines. The liny gtrls, 
dreased in blue, silk costumes, 
woii the hefi'rta.of young and aid
along ' the'Street, with cries of 
“Aren’t . they Cute?” following 
ihom.'Ovff, M girls took part in 









OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
L. Schammerhorn is presently vislt- 
■ ing in Vancouver, and plans to visit 
‘ relatives and friends at points east.
* LARGEST ISLAND 
Of all th® islands in the world 
the largest in Greenland, says the 
Book of Knowledge. Its area is 
827,000 suare miles. Next comes New 
Guinea, with an area of 330,(M}0 
square miles.
Grace end strain are shown in 
equal quantities by John God­
frey, Vancouver water skier, as 
he goes over his second Jump in 
Thureday morning'ij water ski 
finals at the Regatta. Noeed cut
G I A C g S W ;  S T R A IN
in
c ^ e  bai
Hartley Paul of Everett, 
tho Jumping, Godfrey' 
, ck in the tricks and 
Eliiom to capture the champion­
ship. Godfrey la olso holder of 
the Canadian senior title.
—Plioto by George Inglia
AltlSiCAL “TOUCH PIECE”
Do you know what a toccata is? 
The Book of Knowledge explains 
that it is a “toUch-piece"-^a’ fast­
running piece, usually Riaycd on a 
keyboard instrument. Toccatas were 
originaly Composed for the organ, 
but later extended to other instru­
ments.
Visiting at tho home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Palmer, were the lat­
ter’s niece and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Hogeveen, of Win­
nipeg.
dsuihter, L.A, W. Jordsvar, from
the Air Force Station fit Edmonton, 
Her brother, F.O. T.' Jordsvar, is 
presently servtnf two -years with 
the RCAF In Germany.
Mias Geraldine Blacka, was a 
recent guest, st the home ■ of her 
aunt and uncle,, Mr.and'Mrs. J. 
BJech-e'l, Bankhead.
and P-st, w«.r« recent visitors'at lh«,yeai-s ago.
home'Of Mra.,lla-cke’s sister and 
brother-ia-law, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Sclmeider of Wes'tbank.
Recent visitors to Vernon were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Barber, Ray-
mer Ro-ad.
A recent .visitor at tho home of
Mr. end Mrs.'Bill Gordon and 
children, Alain -and Hobby are pre­
sently visiting the TatteFs parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, of 
Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and MrS. E. Blacke, were the 
latter's cousins. Sister Jane, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Barber was Sister Romona, from the Convent 
the latter’s brother from Van-'at Prelate, Saskatchewan. While
couver.
Visiting here from Calgary, is 
Mr. Harborne Sr., at the home of 
his son ,nnd ,daughtoi;-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Harborne, Raymer 
Road.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Blacke, the past week was 
at the latter’s niece, Miss Judy 
Biechel of Kelowna.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Small, were the 
latter’s niece, and children, Mrs. 
Percy Twombly, Shane arid Sherri 
of Chilliwack.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N.-Bullock, Raymer Road for
here the Nuns alSo visited, their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Yochim, 
of Rutland, and their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F, Yochim,
Bankhead-.
U.S. Tourists 
On Special Tour 
Of M irilila ra i-
. Mr. and Mrs. T. Hughes, fomer- 
ly of Kelowna, from ’ the coast, 
were guests at the Melstead Cott­
age .tor five weeks. They, havq 
since left for their home accompan­
ied by their daughters. •
Mrs. Monica Crowthers has re­
turned from a two weeks trip to 
Westbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Palmer and 
son, Richard, weYe recent visitors 
to Vancouver.
WISHJPE0:—.'"OH on Csnadiaa 
National'Hallways'21st annual tour 
to, Churehlll, of 250 .tour­
ists with an eye for the unusual 
le f t  V/innipeg l-'̂ iday morning 
abroad a special 15«car train for a 
2.000-mile tour of Canada’s legen­
dary horthland.
Celebrating tjie coming of age of 
a holiday tour that is unique 
throughout tho whole world, the 
2lst tour has proved as popular aS 
ever with American visitors. A high 
percentage of Uios® on the six-day 
tour arc Americans aqd no less 
than 2S Etate.s of the uns'̂ n pr.-' rcr 
presented. ’ ' ' * •' <
For sheer visual experience tho 
tour is, hard to boat, providing an 
rmforgcttable picture of the Can­
adian northland, with its countless 
miles of forest, muskeg and tun­
dra. In addition there is the thrill 
of visits to , scattered northern 
communities with special receptions 
by the town’s leading citizens.
Stopovers will be made at Dau 
phin, Flln Flon and Cranberry 
Portage before • reaching historic 
, Churchill, which is washed by tlio 
waters that swallowed up Henry
Followifit a compfil.... a visit 
to Churchill, CaSadsY. i:'...-Diiu;th- 
«!y 'sea^Yt, lbe.CN,{ < :_i mn 
train will make 6 eft! I ct U . c Pas
be'lo're returning to Vti‘. .: j i<-'xt 
Thursday.
. Those on the tour v.iil t \ . . i  bo
able, to tec* motion piFivi .» ird 
the train as it winds iti ..... :loni; 
—part of the facilities oh',,.J by 
the two recreation cm !
Of the S4 Canadia'ti n. the 
trip, those from Brii oh Columbia 
will be Miss W. II«nd,'i....n, ! i: 3 H. 




BANFF (CP) — Perched pre­
cariously on the gmnlts peak of 
Sulphur Mountain at Banff, m Urn 
heart of the Canadian Reekie’s, is 
a compact laboratory directed by 
Dr. B. G. Wilson.
The most spectaculriT Of the re-
s-tarch Mation$ located throughout 
Alberta to take part In the Inter­
national Geophysical Year which 
started July 1, the emaU structure, 
7.E50 feet above sea level, houses 
thousands of dollars worth of 
fragile and specially constructed 
cq,*ulpm8nt designed by the Na­
tional Research Council.
The study of cosmic rays is the 
main objective of the station, -one 
of four'in Canada involved in cĉ - 
mic. study, and one of ,50 such 
stations in the world program.
- . . .  -------- - ------------- ,  Airplane sleeping .berths were
the past three weeks, was their Mrs. E, Blacke and children, Ronl Hudson and his oiling son all those introduced in 1903,
kmui 4 ,000  
M e fid  th u rc li 
C a iip ' k  Hapo
feitiMris all recordi''aii''«tlmij|ea
'■ 'to 'four ' thoUttrifl'- Mople' -ttt- 
tended 'tee. nine-day
Se%%nte-driv 'AdvWitlsIs 'held ,te- 
centiy at liope, with many going 
from Kelowna and district.
I i  A, Smithwick, B.C president 
of Eeventh-day Adventists, official­
ly openin'! his remarks said. “TlilJ 
is a gwat d.'sy—a solemn hour . . .  
and in referring to' the,i^tteRda»« 
at tee caino meetings, remarked, 
“oil tents are occupied, all motels 
end outo camps are full, and
E le ore doubling up end don’t
Imow where to clay.” Oftorin;! the 
oixialng prayer v?<ts V/uller A,
IffltoM , from 0*hnwa. Seventh-day 
Adventist president fo r Canada.
A hlfhll^hl of the estop emiofi 
w at ten «dln%tion gtrvlc® fo r thwe 
m inbtofs:. John‘'HnlsSeln. who In- 
le m k l In, IM I, and w ill
piijiistw -,«-F.nmMtef htiiiar IW '
t-ficis: ..Uftfd Jlell,', who.' h$a b*«n
ieei':ef' .....................Pentleleifv dl»rlcl' ter 
,te® monthi, lind ■who
ht*5#<d In D«ngan.K'€*n*<i levan-
teltstle ffte l. Mr, Bell"#IU »  to 
th# iehiian «<i he te'Charg©
imm Conto'.'IHi’ilon, o-nO"of 
thi lari#®! -wlsatona.iii
‘'Ilsii«»l"-leln»5ei#v wlio
i»rsli|®ni. en i ' wl«®
f s l & f f ' - ' l i ' w a ' ' e n d '  iltl
'mtW In tils  
ililfif*/' ';i« , .'iiMs,, _wM ■ 'tea i h m
:»'
....................»*. -B«l
hs ift, 6l #»ieen
M sida dIstfteA IAdlo%f»
•iti-e m m m k
......
.....'-WSS 111# i f
'■ f t i l# ' i m m
l*ta'" '1111111*' « i l i  
i s a  'laiB, 'fiei
conference of Seventh-day Ad­
ventists, took charge at the Sab­
bath school sessions. He is nlco 
Welfare xmd Dorcas Leader for 
B.C,'
la combination with the Ven- 
e m w iT  group, Rutland Pathfinderu, 
who took part in last week’s Re­
gatta parade, put on .o display 
which ’ included taxidermy and 
drill vvorlt, and, with Derek Uil- 
l8iy,' filsfed, a -wlorful. ..pageani ; , '
: In’ gi«aklng.to 'dle'':^ung.’p«ip|e, 
Dr. F.' W. Oirttttoi,.f:iiresident . 
Walla .Walla Wllegei'-Watli.,-. urged 
them to','.' „attti»d' .deaowiiMtlpnal 
church tvhere-
ever
Prof. Don Nowfcld, former Bible 
profevor at Chnadlan Union Col­
lege, described the work of com­
piling the ceven-volume Advents.,! 
Bible Coinmentary, on which he 
hi» '.besn', assislani'' editor- t p f  
several years,
'.wtaltssiwy flt'.'-'li 
Flal*,-':W©,„"Wd -'^sliiea' tnlniste, 
who headi'. t'ht.V'ftifdifial. depatlitienf 
of the '»sn6» l  'cohr«a»'n$ to#!-, 
cal «?cretairy.'.,IeetiTOd' 
the wect, ,and ihow«d''plctui«a of 
world Adventist ia*
elHulloas. '. • „
"' ''As' outslandtniif', featuto., of 'te# 
in«tin^ m & m  leelwres a»l pletut*® 
A m / n  * 
h»-!
to'-.-Ioa'Aitfelcs. -Ti'iw,, ei 
pfetiirti vww of.- 
Mlfiy V i m
yea« ftow'tterls; ... .....
L. 1 , -racteon,--vl€a*ps«iId'£iti|.-'-'-i!| 
i » . p-newS toelr:||gi
Mttfday ■ wwttfat'
61 whlctii hi"ep#»,'«to e»'H .. ,
fiow .of te®'.wc'fM’d T'llaterr.''-' 
WA?«wd hla hearers ■ - .feSiifl'-'', iti«
©wpared. witli, .‘“oii.r' i'te»
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i/>: 1
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•■Champion̂  In PUghr..the title 
of the exhibition diving at' this 
year's Kelowna Regatta, is no 
exaggeration,' with . a galaxy of 
top Canadian divers such as those 
pictured above -doing the honors. 
Left to right they are; Lome 
Hal-; of retciborough, Olythpic
trials and Canadian championship 
conllnder; Miss L o is  W6od, Can­
adian tower di%dng, women's 
. champ; Myrna WtiggcU' c V  Cal­
gary, contender in women's tow­
er and spring -board Canadian 
championships; Mrs. Palsy Lowe 
of Vancouver, former New Zea­
land diving champ,. and tunner- 
iip in both tower and spring 
board iii Canadian championships; 
Ernie’ Mt'is.sner,‘ Canadian cham­
pionship contender: Tom Christ­
iansen, former Danish and Europ­
ean champion; Bemie Valois, 
Canadian runner-up in tower and
contender In . springboard; _̂ IU 
Patrick,' Canadian toWer champ, 
and Irene MacDonald) OlytnpiC 









l O F ,  l A C r o O K I -
,1
Ons cJ Car.itLVa bc;i young, 
bacl'ialroko c\;l::.'iu2cra iax-Alaa ■ 
Drev/ of Vancouver Amateur 
SwirA Club, cccA ''"aking
with perfect style, leading the en- , _______ __ _ ____  __  _
-Brew'-iS' ©ne-of -Canada's- leading
young swimmers. There r was
record nuntber of entries in U 
year’s Regatta, and some records
eatiticRM find reaction from the 
Uusĵ ans.
Dwllrs new back from I-ondon to 
Vfashlnftoh to w*i:>ort to President 
Eisenhower after terming the 
Eoviet reaction “not as bad as had 
been feared, stmI about as good as 
had been hoped.”
Soviet delegate Valerian Zorin 
told tha United Nations Disarm- 
jitament S'lib-cortunlttee, which has 
beeî  ttruffling for months la I,on- 
don 'to reach a basis for afreement. 
that the plan presented by the U.S. 
wouM receive careful study. He 
.sugffcsted howew, it was .unfair 
to i|lmia and favored the West 
timler the Dulled proiwsalf, Rua- 
flii ifid t|i® W m i  would excl 
pcitbisalon for inflgeetors to search 
C.S the ground and by air for war­
like moved. The flwt proposed area 
would t&ko In all the Soviet Union, 
NorUi America above tlio Rio 
Grande, and Birope except for a 
fringe td Ireland and ®3Uthern 
parts of Spain and Portugal, Italy, 
Albania,, Greece and Turkey.
Or.' ui^er an alternative plan, 
Russia could agree to inspection of 
the Arctic area plus two -pie- 
chaiMJd esgmeists cactending from 
the North Pole. This would Include 
mc^ of'Btttjpe from Ireland to 
the Urals on one side, and Alaska 
to Russia’s Kanudxatka peninsula 
on the other.
Zorin complained the proposals 
did not allow for Soviet inspection 
of Western bases in Japan, North 
Africa, the Middle East and else­
where,
, The Russian als declared: “Con- 
■Photo by George Inglis |trol of disarmament only has any
meaning if it is an integral part of 
a gene^ pro^am for measures of 
disammnent in the sphere of con­
ventional and atomic armaments.” 
CRISIS IN OMAN 
British ground troops and ar­
mored cars moved by sea and air 
last weekend into revolt-hit Mus 
cat and Oman, to aid the pro- 
British Sultan there. Air Vice- 
Marshal L. F. Sinclair, commander 
of BritMv forces in the Persian 
Gulf, disclosed at Manama in Bah­
rein that a small- number of 
British armor and foot troops 
would support the Sultan's forces 
in their attempt to regain territory 
held by the rebels. RAF planes 
have b^n pormding rebel targets 
for weeks now.
Sinclair said the British troops 
will be a totally Inde^ndent field 
force and would hot enter any Arab 
towns or vRlages. They would 
guard the Sultan’s lines of com­
munication and provide heavy sup­
port weapons.
The first objective of the British 
was Nizwa, said to be the head 
quarters of the rebel leader,. the 
Iman of Oman, who has h toiigh, 
trained group of insurgents armed 
with modern automatic weapons.
The Imam, who was exiled as 
religious leader in Oman, Is trying 
to ^ t up an independent sultanate.
Until the troop movements were 
disclosed, British movements in 
the ancient area had begn cloaked 
in secrecy. The Conservative Daily 
Mail demand to know “what is go­
ing on there?" Some sections of the 
British press have complained of 
being “deliberately misled."
Miscat and Oman comprise 
territory of. square miles on 
the dull of Oman, south of the 
Persian Gulf. It hal a population of 
m a il ,
ROYAL 8PEAEING STYLE 
A ■. Conservative magazine in 
London edited by Lord Altricham 
says that .Queen EUzabfth’s speak­
ing style “is frankly a pain' in the 
nedt?’ and that her speeches make 
her Soimd like “a priggish school­
girl."
spotty weather. ■ 1 • The magazlne—the National and
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' George 'Quinin, the 4S-ycar-old 
water skier who “ got into W'ater 
skiing because the fishing got so 
bad In Puget Sound,” is seen
starting a. turn In the Vetferto 
trick ski:iing. The Bvetott, Wash, 
.skier is khown .as. the .“Bat Man”, 
lor the sensational flying act he
does 1 ̂ ilh' home-lmpibvir.?J tats- 
.wing„ taking, off behind a raerj 
boat on .one .ski- ■
—Photo by’GCor,;e India
' fe ll. In spite of the inclement, 
g . . '
—Photo by George Inglia | p S S e d ^ S ^
f
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1 shocked hiadlinca ha London dally 
newsp^ta wltla Its artid© ut^ing 
the Queen to get some le»  aristo- 
Icratlc advlsera Newspapera called 
it ‘an astddshing attack on the 
1 Queen.”
Bto artldcs said, “the courts has 
I lamentably failed to move with the 
tiraea; widl© .the iBfinawliy has be­
come ‘p<i»u!sr' and multlJr8e.laL- the 
court haa remained a tight little 
enclave of British ‘ladles and 
I gentlemen.* This cannot ha right 
“H l»,-esueen shohld surely now 
I be sustoimded by adviscra and com- 
panlons wltli ..w many, different
H A m i  W I l I j '  C A i l
backfroun«l$ as piMlble.” 
..................... GNAtCaiLGNG-'MS ttOM,
^ n g  Htoton VH, oldest rdgnlng 
monarch in tho world, celebrated 
his 85th birthday quietly In Oslo, 
capital of Norway, last. Saturday, 
Tlic aged and ailing king spent the 
day in the privacy of hla apart­
ment IS'3 1)03 reigned for 53 years. 
Th© heliT'^rwimpUve, 21-ycar-oM
Prince Harald, made a diort epcech
dlo.over tha Norwegian -state .ra ; 
OTKfGAiiaAN m n i z - j m
Tfio orrcit of 11 right-wing Ilun- 
garicn poliUdane by the Com­
munist ipvaminent was announced 
at Budepest ThreO of’them wer® 
said to' l»  connected with l<Ki-cph 
Cattllnal tUiintonty, a refuge® at 
the tIB. Legation In Budapest 
dneo Mualrni ormor crusljed the 
Hungarian ravolt last November.
Arrest b1 tl»  U tm u  p>I!lSclw 
ffoltotvcil i«vu.lj£iattoa cl vstot Ibo 
interior nikititey cattid a s»g4o2' 
S iw j ol “eoiiakt-MiiWltiliosary 
Prt®5sj.’‘ U*A hJtown of iltes® takisi 
into vt&j Itega eaM
to tiav'S Ii«n ite&wterf to Awti-
Idwto ittviriy w înj Eigo,
liM# latitf 0 In dty
' I'lUam lti fef . I - tfesif ., m m  - ■
tm $$ , tM '8 |6« |ilia  f i« # 9 ' 
f " \  t.'Xi r - i  ..'i
r>P'j. „i;a
Am-xaisJ b iY o a o j
c u  fest d  ifsiiip
Gagetowra fn Now Sirunmtek llie 
1st Cbnadton Masitry Blvktea leat 
week wtart towtugh at0'v.w4  liMtls- 
flcld mavft'favitrx i;h|.-€:;n. N. C. 
m f x / t  C  ,.T-c,f T^a'r,..„:yn 
ceuata&S » d  tiiljifei'lci? Cvt t?:>i c.*-
'illgaiwfta n timntet . . . . . .
: vps^s, C*W|feto.wilS»'pA*» tree« | lerads • _ w etelt«  |r.?nllrr «.f caftJy r4'i'‘.x.t La; IMWfii'
cutfcss. c.i)iliS tSiCy C(iM Latv) o teS to 
I » iw 6 8 im deW »iaI®tor© I-lliMIteattei msi'Kr'-- msSa lisa f lu r a
liii, ^  fiiiA I'
It takes plenty of savvy, to
handle the power boats on shore 
ns well as In the water. One 
wrong move and IheIr fragilo- 
skins are broken. In the picture
above, a 133 hydroplane, “Freck­
le,'?," is being hauled out of lUo 
water lii the City Pork pits after 
a test run before the 'Thuredny 
afternoon Regatta. rcces. Tractor
driver, the man, \yho cl—irly 
manipulates the cat Is Doixj i ’fl- 
ter of Vancouver. Th J boat fJ 
owned by Ralph Woody r.uj V/il- 
liam Dennis of Ccatilo.
—Photo by Ocol■̂ ;J Incite
m w j  Y ® «  m m m
rfe ijaw d  by lb® l•«s|ro tl t t a M  wlileh h  played by an cstImatM
ef Enoyetepsdiii. C « sila tt ■ 20,fi#,8#9. penons In rooro than ®!
countrlM. It W09 Invented In 1601tJfb® was IfllEsw Bellv 
William Bell was o pioneer Reot- 
tl«h preacher-at'Perth, Ont, .from 
1817 to 1637. His progresaivo ideas 
on medicine brougiit him into con­
flict with tho conrorvallv® locsl 
practitioner,.lie Introduced thd first 
vacctao 'ln' tije. .Bottkment. In Sf®7 
ho iiised quinin®, a noy/ treateiad, 
to euro euffcroro, Ineluifafi Itird* 
eelf, of Muo'And fever, Tito Ict'l 
dtt£l t m t ^ i  tsi eastern o.tlorte 
placo ,tha follov/Sng year; bo er-. 
rived orrtSia w^ao too late U  
vctti tliO of oao of tlw  
Etantift. Boll dalSVtwd bablw &tj 
docteiMcl cfciPc, worted oa 
ond feuit IsMtJM sad baKta..
l7iV fcsv*La..i.l*v!!yf Q 'ju t Cd̂ 'Lwc.l 
e£s l!L.J fcj'uSsJiwI'
ro a  tiiih tls^  was r->iastey tetyats
Cjo fraiGiflC'ii'nted
wS.® foirskfad Cufiftlrtgtoa l4i.3'v?,
Sasilt, in tho early I6S®*0, l«-
parted tlioroughbrcd horsca ottd i \m  
hoismla Prairie foji-huntlng was e» 
esotia 6B»ir? near C o « lits ti« l fe? o 
nttSikti? of Veato Lid £,̂ .iitp5S
to Offiicr So£JliteA
A  Cca“£laEa to esv;;!llte!l w f’s f':*
«r'< all.
A e e i l a n s  & ' i i r ! j o
« l s  S i r ' " ’' '
by Dr. James II. Nalcmith, a nativo 
of Almonte, Ont., and a graduate of 
McGill University who; as phycJcal 
director of the International VMCA 
Training Cchool In GprIngflold, 
Mma., hpd been asked to devita a  
comps'Mtlve .game that tvowM held 
Hid cathwslwn of etudcnio wliosa 
Interciil In gymnaaliwn oacrcto 
W«a t/aning,
tM  Do ♦'gbitr cJ CjijS>
C07
A niQn’fl toac® in a ball ol ffiŝ  
wits tti.9 i^oat that I'caldewlii o f the 
vllli'g i, o f BrlgSsIton, O at. cwow
itoy w ,/ w  years ago, Wtay 
cl fr.cvl St woa Iho filMwt of a I&
Nl.t Iteoisllng o Mr. f^eto r. PiiW 
tef fey 'fefqtHNl to aStmv tlio fam 
« f  to bery N®», taWng t |y  fcfSf 




UulU’-w.'ii tbu |i*ju o4i;-4 catttiiJt Ilf 
h'Sru-y tn'iJM LsJp OsEj eflswi 
vaLI tedteriu'-V 
tlKiW &i fitkite.ate ite fj*-
• -Y! ■¥/; f niin.'f '
HALIFAK (CP) — 1 it® “IciiL' i  
main fclrcet, in Arilerlca" ov/cs Hi 
origin to people ospcllrsl 
Acadia at Grand Pro in 17;.r,.
Tho <d-mlIo ctreich «! Iilt'h\//'y 
running Huroucli Nova GcoH.,’?) 
hVencii ehoro is oj»» conlinunM r 
tUment of Acadiens. 'tivj noi.:
cuQ vHlagva along tho bl..ow.'y 
.................!s3have no îsspArcnt di il.irti':,) L 
tevoan ti;:a onaihsr, ami t/Ss-ao <» j 
begins end tho othrs* c ,. 'j  11
morbed only by_. a ®liW ix -b  
Protenl-day AcAdSens k  t./ y 
of Ih® old etotoriia e f-i ts,'!!« :. .j 
atteclted to  Slio orlgh iS t J'*. .i-,
end os*drawn'. c * fto , r .'.! i t  , i 
UnrosAmow olglat 
When till® Ac'rtliMi! '■ '•
foliwlsig their . i
foiled tiis lr  Old fmras 11 r  ■ /? 
n^olls Volipy c'KUsSv'd c.. i ? 5, * 
exa&'d ta> fJLiiia wd I 
«£»9 lirdiw 4f. ' ' ’ ' ¥
f  11'»4.'i tot! s
te« i l »  |jS6&w,.y 
AtfSillniJ .iJ. Ct
OiiiiiArfi hi 1:'*. I 
rhtiJth la CaWii?a* iHf >
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• Siiilinii played Us part In this 1 points totalling for the aggregate | seen above closest to camera, to 1 picture above, the men are seen
year's Regatta, iilso. with events 1 wins. In the ladies’ race, Barbara a win, edging the “Sirius” skip- 1 starting one of their races,
taking place every night, and tha MiUedge raced the “BaDAcc", | pered by Heather Dunlop. In the 1__________________ __
■;ir ,
y i i* t l l l i» » i l l i i l i» 3 i« i« l iM ia i i> S » ^
P iS iW P f
Hi
m i S
_ jp |w iliisai
' ii l»
. . .w i |p p » ® » S
t 4 ;  . ',..’E;=.«js.^»..% =|»a." -~.i
An easy winner was Miss Kel­
owna, since there were no boats 
of her class in the race?, auto­
matically making her a winner in I against three crackerbox class. i hitting a fast clip by the feiiy 
class "E” runabouts. She went 1 Above, with Art “Silver Fox” on the straightaway of the m- 
out for a spin, anyway, racing 1 Jones at the wheel, she is seen 1 board course. —Photo by Inglis
THE KELOWNA fOUBIER, Mon., Aug. 12, 1057
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CRACKERBOX CRACKER
Third pi ice In the crackerbox I Reghtta was the “Fire Craclter,” farthest from camera, carefully i . racing a dangerous busî ncss. His 
cla' j m Thursday afternoon’s owned by Ron Bestward of Van- jockeys his speedy craft over the rider Is mechanic Jim Pavey, 
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G R IN N IN G  K N IG H T
One of the grinningest of the 
Four‘Knights, stellar entertainers 
at this year’s Regatta, was basso- 
profundo Oscar Broddway,' seen ’ 
above with his new Regatta hat. 
The popular singing group were
welcome guests where ever they 
appeared during the four days . 
of the show, end their perform- Showing grace and coiiccntra- 
ance on ■ the Stage was most cn- tion iS 15-ycar-oId Nancy Trcitii'* 
thusiastically received. | mcl of Richlands, Wash., Ladles’
_Photo by George Inglis aggregate .water skiing champion
GRACE A N D  SKILL
i I
•■ • ’f ; p
i
of the Regatta competitions In 
the pteture, she is going into a 
turn in the Ladles' Trick.s event. 
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Ctewai'Beacfi,‘coached ̂ by Carol ,    , , ., . .
■ ■ m m \ m ^ f . A M t m t  Ofyn^ie \  ^ m n § , M m - m t U n ,  ®f tli:i 
hs^kstete chi»f5ea. "Illsfltitalc j Calgary .youngstcra who :«i»« to
'Kctow»"tor 111® Bumrasr llgwro
' ^  ̂ H f  Ifeiia‘Bsif Batoa, to  ̂ t m sm
with ĥer . cdoL job' *if  ̂learning 
while the meiijciiry hovCrfl 










Open air barn for the, speedy in­
board power'boats was the beach 
along Ilia tvatar front in the park.,
Seftrafel ft«a..tlie'curi0«a - t>a-'
lookers by a wir«i fence, the busy
' boat Jockeyii ready tliclr tUarfieji
tor Thursday aflemooa'a pwer 
• bo^t legaite. TMa.yetr t o  l»ats
v̂crc limited to five or six clemien 
of tnboards, but next year tiie
committea plans ■ to go,all out,' 
w itli' llt«  G t M - C u p  dasi, BaUintt-
t'flfi featured ay well ea .nroiy 
other claBEca. '
—Mioto by Cl«os‘g© I '■ 'f--
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DIVER IN FLIGHT
Gi.ft'fiil a'« .my bi'd. tins 
j nils'; ili\«i ss-is’.. i)i> ' 'vi iLovi' 
till' iK' >ili fi 1 1 ><..111.1 :i. Ik*
ri-’iv.'. hi; l.iy-p'.it b>fori' iiliisif;- 
iri> to till' i>.>tcr of 0 ,’uji<.if;o J'oo! 
fi K>-l('Vin,i. Oiu' of t'ii.‘ Kfo'-'p of
fine t'xhibilii'M .ii'd iimitH'titioM 
ditv'is wl'i) iittoiiJoJ tins >o.if‘'> 
Kclowru Il.'^jtl.i, 1,01 lu* II.iK' of 
IVtoibori u t̂i i: ono of t!u' rn I'sl 
piiiiri.Siri}! yo'iMj. divirt ift llio 
count:} He h..'; ?pont llu.' siirn-
tiiiT m Ki‘lowri.1. V. oikm'T. 
or>lcr to ti.im ur.Uer IJr. Cior-to 
Athijn-'. .inj u.-f ll'i* cli^'n; fjoili- 
tii'i 1*1 the* com:iumty-o\< nod 
Aqu.lti4 pfcniiis ■ •
—Photo by Ccort;c Inglis.
*■ I bvi'i fiii'igr.. fiom the t.m5i im*!V .u . i 1 . , . . .  . . . I
^  *■ re KJTff,
St 1-.)’ > s 
j.n j ' -.
Lot <!./irt tsy It. iin'.i : 
the ci.'li wild t'-.'.r.iis o •
Tliull Ui\<r Jimmy J.!....ou hii 
Lo'.h ''kill u.id 2J yojt.. Ixp>-i.1'lee. 
|.\i'.d bei 6J >«.. 1.̂  <1 j >', Willi II 
' li ,.J I'f .idilitio:! il ' hi'W 1 1 ii'i-cii'i
! I'l ill. pk'i'Ki‘1 foi o U>: ; ti'iie i:i the 
1 flltUlv'.
C.iji'ii Jimmy ‘.t.utcd divng 
j\.!ii’i\ Iv 1<A the Ufulvd :’.l.it'S 
iKavv 111 I'J.'J Sit li.i...:i:t»:ti'ec, Hon- 
jdj. lu: I.L.i.s,' town
Ifi th.i e il-i}3 Ilf j)l’jn;;eJ from 
la Cti foot tok.i r Into m.w<.ii feet of 
watf 1.
'IJiij ycir at the fd.;! .\nn'J d Kfl- 
o\.iia Inl'^rnatioiul Ui.j.itta, Jimmy 
pet ft rim'd fer thtill • -el.f!': fto.n 
a SW-fi'i t to\.<f, into n circular! 
tan':. 11 ft^t ri dianulir and cu.'i- 
tainir.. only • >x fi'> t of w ̂  t> r 
J'O t Lefuro lie divi.:. ;n .itlciid') 
nt [ivuri ga oline l.t the iurfacc 
ol the wuliT. lj.int>.i It and \>.riJs 
loiniij il.isiu'j ti.lil to 10
fe> t in tlif .iir
Itl'SH ASO hV/lilll I
A im.’i'ei.t-ity lull t I'n j )>! a f, >i 
h'l li f.ill. 1 h the .I'lhiiiee, fiu'- ,i 
plit ■ ' ii'id the iiioU'i’.lit (!i\s  Cl 
tin* divtr'-i liny fi:ine lii.'.li in tliej 
air, tin n s\\ch . be.i'!.w>ird 
'.ii'iii 1 .'iiiltisi'; J.inii'I n’". i Inn ;e 
ti'K-ki ph.ee . hi: huitlnit bu<iv 
'..I'l 111, su.ptn'hd foi a rtoUicnt I 
i.bo\e the h'.uijiy fUii’iJ . . iin-‘ I
n





8 l w ®r." r n l  li .\3. •■
P n ir l ' !■ ‘ y',-.,, /.»" '
o.iii' . . . he 13 tin oil,;h iiiid undoi.l I
the file li out and C.ipl im Jiimnyj ? ‘ . - -’’j ' J,'
J.inii I'.n, woihl.s top high fiio t— ——— 2d „— ... .
,:4Ht j ' scalheil. .>niiil the uppla'i'.i' of tin’ 
, ] I sulmiriii'; irowd
‘ Ffu' !iu;li lir>* due dcpeiidj up-
' 'in cue implo prmtiplo," Jarnr.oii
told tiL\\'..Mien I'like a in itch, light
; It, lilt the flii’ie quickly and r.. itly
3.\.ML>OM i;OM£ U S .\t’U S  IN M U ).\lil
■ ■.— ..■ s
W .
,1 .iru:>.r :.fkiin.t fhiTU' anJ m:.tih- * 
il'^t'ch and year fir'ter u u n -!
^with your fmeiT . . iniii.act of y ur  ̂
tJl'f ri’. r r".m . l iti-' .".  t ni' b'i
t
Th-* diver explained that t:pecd ! 
is the b:;; ev.ntial i rCv, . ‘V




m t j  at the tip of lh<‘ i oaring 
flame 1 after hi.. pluii':i' fricu
If JI ItO-fool towei, h«’ 1. ti-ivt'llmq j >1 tp'i-d ol C3 rniks an hour T  Ihiicl' that sj.vcil wo'.ild Ik' suf- 
c.ury him through the! 
of file to water impact!
SHOWMAN
aid ho first intended to travel 
show for only one year. But 
of the gamo and show 
3 kept him going on and* 
on . . . that’s becau.se Jimmy Jatnl-j 
son IS a bom showman 
Knowing tlie value of thrills gsj 
an attraction, ho widened hes act, 
fiom the CO-foot tower and deeper 
tank to tlie 100-foot lower and 
shallower containci. |
He said he has done diving acts 
in five feet of water, but found it 
" 1 j unsafe and'eventually arrived nt 
the six foot depth iis the safest 
tank.
% » 1** -4
PEuT AND PRETTY
Pert and pretty is Adcic Gowan, 
synchronized swimmer from Uie 
Kah-Mi Club at Crescent Beach. 
Coached by Mrs. Noel Morrow, 
f o r m e r  Olympic backstroke 
champion. Miss Gowan' m.adc the
runner-up spot in the rhythmic 
Swimming competition at,^ the 
Regatta, drc.ssed in the dainty 
costume seen above. Winner was 
Carol Ann McPherson, of the 
same culb.
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Ua<.'B. .j;.ld oi L«..i.dUu.i, 0:tt. Al- 
• t J \.-’H I.iiowi) in Kelov/ti.a
C3 £’:? I5 In btr ha.iicto;vn. Irrna 
has train! d wivdir Dr. Gforge 
Atlmn.i of ICelov̂ nh, imd Gkim 
rKCoiwiltl; of I.fs Aiib^lts. Bhe 
K£t Kelowna on Crldsy to travel
fo .1, Tjaao, whrrc tha ’.vill
t:-Lj I .ft til the U.O. National
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IZt said body impact knOcks^put
tTme.all the fire 03 per cent of the 
The other five per cent, only 
patches of flame remain burning
HITS WATER AT 68 MPII
tom of Ui3 tank bccaur,a usually 
he Is on his back rdt'r rhving loo’>- 
ing up. It 13 a simple metier at 
this point to knock out flume with 
his hand.
and these he can sec from- the hot- Water is contained in a canvas, ley, California, for his next show.
waterproof sack, 14 feet in diameter 
'■nd Is tightly inserted into a steel, 
circuinr wall.
Captain Jamison is married, has 
three children and travels to Grid-
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WELCOME, Ont. (CP) — Alex 
i^tewart says he's in on one of the 
fai.to3t-gi ow mg businesses—raising 
Slictland ponies for pets.
Last year he shipped 1,COO of 
the pint-sized ponies from his farm 
in this district 20 miles south of 
Peterborough. Most of them went 
to breeders in the United States 
for an average of $150 a pony. The 
Shctlands are sold to families who 
want ponies for their youngsters.
“Any child is absolutely s>ifo 
with a pony," he said. Gentle and
easy to care for, they make ideal i lie in the shade when it's hot, 
pets since they trot and don’t ' waiting for evening to browse.
canter or gallop. As for the up­
keep, he said a 'pony cats only 
three or four pounds of hay a day.
Mr. Stewart began working with 
horses in his father's livery stables 
when he was only 12. lie moved to 
Montreal and bccomo ono of Can­
ada’s largest horce merchants.
Now the ponies ore a family -biis- 
Incfs, Mr. Stewart pnd his two 
sonn, William and Hugh, have four 
farms in this district—William, the 
eldest con, also has a pony farm in 
New York State.
Shctlands arc Iwught in England 
and me sought ns pets in North 
America, Europe and Africa. By 
nature they are InZy and prefer to
They come In all colors—brown, 
roan, cliarcial, spep-cd, even all 
white.
Midget Shctlands arc worth up 
to $1,500. The standard size arc 
sold by mall order in the U.S.
Mares ore left in the open on tho 
Stewart farm, with cheds and wind 
breaks for stormy weather. They're 
treated as humuns when they get 
■'ick—dodlnc salt for pep, penicillin 
tor colds.
The longest mOrlced footpath in 
the world Is the Appalachian trail, 
which runs from Mount Kntahdln, 
Me., to Mount Oglethorpe, in 
Geoi'gia, a dlstoticc of 2,050 miles.
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Was ind^d Every inch A "King"
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The Sull^a of Slm-ul-kameen 
piovtii liiri'̂ olf a King Wednesday 
ni„l.l.
At the I’jychological moment, 
]ua \. h( II tie was about to an- 
nnonto hi3 now First Lady-of-the- 
l,.ki. iht* aioustical and'volumin- 
o'.i-s (jujlitn'.i* of his voice were 
s l. t̂ti j I d - doubtless by some luite- 
ful enemy of Elec-tro-nlcks, 
Anyway.' the Sultan carried right 
on . .  . (.i-.v>.L. mg the Lady . . .  crown­
ing lnT . . . [iresenting her . . . and 
b,:j)li:ing ini in tho* grandest Hea- 
vviily Hood m Kah-loo-nah'a page- 
niil l(i.,tory.
CiurL , Ivtrick. playing the role 
of Alii'.id-Ah-Nuther (Sultan of 
Sim-ul-k.'nn'.-n) certainly proved 
Kt-lnv.ni'!. Little Theatre deserves
right touch to tlie performance.
Designing and creation of seta by 
*:dric Oswell showed expert hand­
ling.
One of the best things that can 
be said for the Pageant this year is 
hat eo.‘;tuming, makeup and hair 
styling was fairly authentic, parti­
cularly the costuming.
The supporting cast and techni­
cal work presented a well-coordin­
ated Pageant and the entire group 
of performers, under trying condi­
tions, gave a good account of them­
selves.
itinilLIGIlT
A highlight of Ladv-of-the-Lake 
Niglit was the presentation of 14 
visiting Queens from the PNE, 
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(noie liian a laurel wreath for hisjville. Pasco, Chilliwack, Vernon. 
..n.i his fi Uow troupers perfor- Lumby, Kamloops, Peachland, Oliv- 
mmc'. i.i the Lady-of-the-Lake :er, Sumrneilaud and the Shuswap
Itegatta.
The water ballet, compo.sed, dir-
I t' ’’ ’
P.igi,.iit.
AI(hnuf-h It rained intennittent- 
Iv tliroo.’liout the show and an on
1:
ected and produced by Joan Mc-
, t i  , " '“‘c 1 '̂!.'  ̂ . ■ '■ I“
DRsAST SBiO:CG
smmi
The swimming and diving events 
kept the center of the stage for 
most of the afternoons in the 
-Ogopogo Stadium, with boys and
girls from all over western Can­
ada and the U-S. taking part.
Above, Sue Morgan. 15-yedr-o!d 
swimmer for the Victoria
Archie McKinnon's team, is seen 
winning \  ̂r heat of the junior 
breast stroke.
—Photo by George Inglis
1< I'kt r inppfd over a cord discon-! *• big liit and Miss Mc-
r.ivtiiig public address systems at “Juannah on the
the crucial moment, Ciiarlie and^l^ins Trape?,e" tsynchroniied 
r,."-t iv\er wavered: the show went! expertly and gracc-




on and everybody went home wet 
and liavpy at the end.
WRITING TOPS
fullv performed.
“The Magic Carpets’*—designed 




Generally, those few paragraphs ’‘̂ ‘■"̂‘-'—Prpvcd pretty anrd enter- 
tell the story of what happened at I i*̂ **'*”S- Giris on the paddle boards 
the annual Pageant last Wednesday included Gloria Henderson. Joy 
night. Eiiis- Collinson, Lorna McLeod,
But Nancy Woodworth’s Sultan of Pat Watson, Sharon Walrod. Sheila 
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that: it was indeed a well-balanced 
effort and had the rain held off
Pushers were Helen Hyde, San­
dra Marsh. Helga Rees, Janice Wal-
FIREMEN'S "QUEEN
and the address system remained i Louise Brew, Diane Springer 
intact, it would have ended inpnd Joan Hop^r.
shemuch more glamorous fashion. Pavilion pu rs included Mau-
Always good for a jany entry in 
the Regatta parade, the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade outdid
First-and forem_ost-the play, it- themselves this year with a fruit
i
S,.
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self was an ingenious composition, 
w'ith local and familiar names and 
situations skilfully blended to form 
both an interesting and humorous 
story.
Mrs. Woodworth cleverly wove a 
story around an Oriental monarch's 
harem and desire for an even more 
beautiful and talented Queen than 
he already had in his entourage.
And actors selected to play the 
lead roles of Sultan (Charles Pat­
rick), Schcherazunah (Telleh of the 
story—Jean Patrick), Grand Vizier 
(Frank Pitt), eunuchs Yahzzir and 
Nohzzir (Gordon Sundin and Don 
Wilson), Miskah (Edith Walker, 
and Dorinah (Doreen Serwa) car  ̂
ried out their parts ably and at­
tractively.
GOOD TECHNICS
By far, as with any fine show, 
the composition Itself in this year’s 
Lake Lady Pageant should re 
ccive special notice.
• Properties also were well done 
and Ughtihg effects balanced and 
timely. Doris Andeiwn’s direction 
bore up well under close scrutiny 
and her production is worthy of 
bflhg rap^eft as above average.
Mark Rose came through as usual 
with ejccellent taste and keen musi 
cal insight: in the Pageant he and 
h is  musicians performed well 
Nancy Gale’s song lyrics added the
Elaine August and Marilyn Wig-
fut theme like the Hawaiian Ls- 
lands to get Uieir teeth into. 
Above is a portion of their laugh- 
provoking floaty with the busy
firemen performing their capers 
on tlie march all around their 
•‘queen."













HAPPY b r o th er  DUET
Happy brothers were the Van 
Bergen brothers from Pbrt Al- 
berni when they romped- homo 
the winners Tn the 136 hydroplane 
race at the Kelowna Regatta.
Bill, the driver in the Vgee, is 
seen holding the Cliff Hewer 
Trophy,' donated by the Victoria 
Securities, while doo holds the 
beautiful tray; that: was their
prize for winning the race.. They 
beat out Snootfui; a Seattle boat 
for the trophy.
-Photo by* George Inglis
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VICTORIA — Thundering hooves 
and the rattle of an old-time sta'fee 
coach, with escorting outriders and 
the inevitable "bad men” of the 
hills adding to the colorful din, 
will sound through B.C. next year.
It wll]! bci a re-living of the early 
frontier days in B.C. when this type 
of transportation was the life-line 
between. large centres and distant 
points. •
Lawrie Wniiace, chairman of the 
B.C. Centennial Committee, whose 
grandfather was a stage coach driv­
er on Vancouver Island in 1871 
when B.C. entered confederation 
s.'iid:
"The story of early transporta­
tion in this province is one of the 
most exciting cluiptois in our his­
tory. With this re-onnclineiit ot a 
stage coach run, wu riiall entertain 
tliousiinds and postliiimously pay 
tribute to the men wlio everyday 
risked their lives to c.irry supplies 
and mail.
Prom Dnikcrville, now n ghost 
town but once the higli-living 
(Cent of those magic words, “Gold 
Strike”, a stage conch will roll over 
hl.stoilc routes the 4G0-odd inilc.s to 
Vancouver. It will then be ferried 
to Nanaimo .ind will uintble acro:.s 
Vancouver Taliinil to Victoria fgr a 
coloifiil wind-up celebration, 
Sliotgun ipiards and and all the 
otiicr tiappings of the old mail 
nin-i, a:i well a:i gun-toting outrid­
ers will 'accoinp.jny "the stage” on 
Its long Joiiiiicy.
Mr. Walliico declined to lay how 
big a Cache would he on bo:ird the 
stage but he did say U would carry 
a very vahiiible mall picket con­
taining grectlng‘1 froai Lleiit-Gov- 
eiior b'lanlk IIo.'i, Prime Minister 
John Diefenb'ikcr and Picniier \7. 
A. C. Hvnnelt. 'llie nreellng'j are to 
be dcllveied to may ora and reeves 
at ;!ojis eking tlic route. Rctinn 
greotingj will he brought back lo 
til.' Llciit.-Govei nor for the Victoria 
Ui rival rcicmony.
Loral rentenfilal comiaitteis plan 
to riot mc.t of their tov.>a'i out to 
welcome the slci.qe reuh  mul to 
li.'ive tom'.' lelegi.dion in bo. or of
a.
C.’hi<n„'> of lim.,.!. diivci.i and 
pc , ildy i.t.i„«‘ uMcl.u will be runbj 
:*<'.ig th > loute
M’e,3 isu'j biw.i iw.alir’ted by 
L's'v.il'' X’Ail! ‘ to“trout tbe pio- 
vln ' 1..1.1 \.a.k i,el d 1:111-1 of tin 
Pioi(.i>t. 1 <r. l'o:c i.i o k..;iabei of the 
cenli tinlnl ro.<‘,ml‘t- '’i. bo Ji\5 of 
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RECORD EREAICIE^G MERMAlD
Ono of the top female swimmers 
attending this year’s Regatta was 
Marg Iwasaki, a Canadian record 
holder, and considered one of the
good bets for next year’s BEG In 
Cardiff, Wales! In the above pic-: 
tine, .she is scon jmt starting her 
second lap in SIij 17-fap, half
mile swim, in which she set a 
record, lopping almost a minute 
off the old one. She is a Dolphin 
Club entry, and icccntly she and
her siller Lynn and Judy Kylo 
walked off with 18 trophies in
Spokunc’.s Inland Empire meet. 
—Phutn by George Iiiglls
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